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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

December 31, Sunday.—Sunday Within the Octave of
-

' "0 Christmas.
January 1, Monday. Circumcision of Our Lord.

* .

'

. Holy Day of Obligation; - v
„ 2, Tuesday. Octave of St. Stephen.
„ 3, Wednesday. Octave of St. John. ;

~ 4, Thursday.—Octave of Holy Innocents. %

~ 5, Friday.—Vigil of the Epiphany. ■
~ 6, Saturday. of the Epiphany.

Feast of the Epiphany.
From the fourth century the Epiphany, or Mani-

festation of our Lord, has been regarded as one of the.
greatest of ecclesiastical solemnities. Three events in
the life of our Blessed Saviour are commemorated on
this day—(l) The manifestation of the Infant Re-
deemer to the wise men from the East. (2) The bap-
tism of our Lord at the hands of St. John, when a voice
from Heaven was heard declaring, ' This is My beloved
Son, in Whom lam well pleased.' (3) The changing of
the water into wine at the marriage feast of Cana—the
f.rsi miracle by which Christ showed His divine power.

GRAINS OF OOLD.

THE LEGEND OF THE ROSE THORNS.
Once the Christ-Child had a garden

.
" Full of roses blushing red,

And He planned to make a garland
For His sacred head.

When the roses all were blooming,
Came the Jewish children there,

Plucking each a flaming rosebud
Till each bush was bare.

' How, then, will you make a garland ?

Not a rose your path adorns.'
' You forget,' the Christ-Child answered,

' You have left the thorns/
Of the thorns He made a garland,

Placed it on His sacred head ;

And where roses should have blossomed,
Blood-drops bloomed instead.

t

Men blush less for their crimes than for' their
weaknesses and vanities.—La Bruyere.

Think not that the tears of penitence are always
bitter and gloomy. The mourning is only external;
whfm sincere, they have a thousand secret recompenses.
—Massillon.

When the corn is nearly ripe it bows the head and
droops lower than when it was green. In like manner
when tire people of God are near ripe for heaven, they
grow more humble and self-denying than in the days
of their earlier development. —John Flavel.

Every day that dawns brings something to do which
can never be done as well again. We should, there-
fore, try to do it ungrudgingly and cheerfully. It was
designed to be our life, our happiness. Instead of
shirking it, we should put our whole heart and soul*,
into it.

A true teacher is a pioneer through the tangled
forest, a lepherd who leads to wholesome pastures, a
guide who shows the most practicable road, a physician
who tells what diet best suits, a captain who inspires
the confidence which is half the battle, a friend who
makes the long way seem short.—Spalding.

The Storyteller

By Anna T". Sadlier.

PHILEAS FOX, ATTORNEY

[By Arrangement with thet Ave Maria.]
(Continued.) 7

. -' - XI, _. ~v v
v ~

: :
After Susan O'Rourke had left him, Phileas was

so elated that he closed his office half an hour earlier
than usual, and allowed himself a brief holiday. If
it had not been too late in the afternoon, he would
have started at once to follow up that clue which was
now the most absorbing subject of his thoughts. As it
was, he strolled down toward the Battery, resolved to
enjoy a trip to Staten Island. He sauntered through
the Bowling Green, once a fashionable residential quar-
ter, upon which the old Fort of Manhattan had looked
out, and through which a stream of historical person-
ages had passed in the long ago. It was now a spot
frequented by emigrants, where many a forlorn waif,
cast adrift upon these alien shores, tasted for the first
lime the bitterness of exile.

The bay, a splendid sheet of water, lay clear in
the descending sunlight. Pale gold, wavering and
tremulous, that sunset deepened, as he watched, into
warm rose. It touched the distant statue of Liberty,ironic gift of a nation whence true liberty has been
temporarily banished. It hovered over the unsightly
pile of buildings on Governor’s Island and the green-wooded point of Brooklyn.

The sea-breeze came up and fanned his cheeks.
It was an invitation and a summons—the summons of
the sea that had always appealed to him. He remem-
bered, as he hastened down the plank walk into the
ferry-house, with the noise of the elevated railroad
overhead, and of the surface cars all about him, how
he Used to play here occasionally as a boy, and how he
had wished to be a sailor, and had been turned from
that vocation to this other by the influence of relatives.
All, well, he reflected, it was no doubt for the best.
But the phantom of that old longing haunted him
irresistibly at times.

He stepped on board the boat, _which was not yet
too crowded for comfort, as it would, be at a later hour;
at.d, swinging himself up the brass-bound stairs, he
passed, to the forward deck. He stopped in the shade
of the cabin door to light a cigarette, for the wind was
blowing sharply outside; and, with a hand to his straw
hat to insure its safety, he made his way to a vacant
seat near the rail.

As he drew near that point of vantage, he per-
ceived the figure of a girl which seemed to him somehow
familiar. She wore a close-fitting suit of gray, whose
admirable tailoring displayed to advantage the graceand symmetry pf her figure, and that indefinable
quality of smartness which the plainest costume fre-
quently accentuates. A sailor hat was kept in place by
ft veil of gauzy texture, matching the costume in tint.

he girl was leaning lightly upon the rail looking sea-
ward and there was in her attitude a suggestion of
youth and buoyancy as well as of keen enjoyment.
One light spray of hair had become detached from the
austere restraint of the veil, and nestled curling upon
her neck ; a clear pink was in the cheeks. A particu-laily severe blast from the water caused her to turn
aside, -

Phileas met the laughing eyes, brightened with
enjoyment, of Isabel Yentnor. He caught the look
of instant recognition, and the smile that rose to. herlips as he hastened to her side with an exclamation of
pleasure. He had been seeing the young girl rather
frequently of late in his visits to Mrs. Wilson, and
there had sprung up between the two a friendliness
touched with warmer interest, from the peculiar cir-
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WOOL! WOOL ! WOOL !WOOL !

Season 1916-17
TO THE WOOL GROWERS OF OTAGO

-- Requisition of "Wool by Imperial Government
WOOL TO BE WEIGHED AND EXHIBITED, AND GOVERNMENT

—VALUATION TO BE MADE AT DUNEDIN STORES.—

All wool consigned to us will be weighed, stacked, catalogued, exhibited,
and valued free-of charge to vendors, whose only expense will be railage to
stores. Growers' interests will be attended to by us as regards valuation
and in all other respects.
Bags or mixed bales of fleece wool, pieces, etc., will be classed into bins
as usual, to render them saleable in shipping order, and for this work a
small charge will be made.
Earl}' valuation will be made, and returns (nett cash) rendered fourteen
days thereafter. , •

—Brand as usual, and consign without delay to

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.
Otago Corn and Wool Exchange .. DU

P, ROBERT & CO.
MANUFACTURER OF MILITARY, NAVAL

AND SOCIETY REGALIA.

We manufacture every article of a Soldier'* Outfit,
including—Gold, . Silver, Silk, and Worsted Em-
broidered Badges ; Metal Badges (for all ranks) ; Over-
coat and Tunic Buttons; Military Whistles; Platted
Silk Braid Lanyards; Kit Bags, Sleeping Bags, Pull-
throughs ; Officers' Overcoats, Military Shirts, Riding
Breeches, Money Belts, Puttees, Legging*, Etc.
Hibernian Society Regalia for Officers and Members
manufactured on the premises at prices that defy com-
petition. :—Give us a trial.

15 Main St, Palmerston North

The * ARISTOCRAT of TYPE
WRITERS is the

British 'Bar-lock'
Used by the Typists to—

H.M. King George V.
Admiral Lord Fisher
Right Hon. Sir Edward Grey

Right Hon. D. Lloyd George
Right Hon. Winston Churchill

and also by the Typist* in—
The Treasury
The War Office
The Admiralty
London General Poet Office

and by over 3000 operators in
New Zealand.

LEGROVE : TYPEWRITER
IMPORTING CO. : Limited
lid Xsarobtor) Qua&WeliiugfoD

Bole New Zealand Agent*.

E. Kelleher
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER

QORE ■""■■-.'■':
A Choice Selection of English
Confectionery always in Stock.
Wedding. and Birthday Cakes

made to order.

AFTERNOON TEAS.

ADAM MACKAY
GENERAL MERCHANT

THE LEADING STORE . FOR
-TEA AND -PROVISIONS.—

Highest Price given for Dairy
Produce. Tel 89.
THAMES ST. OAMARU.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
George Street, Dunedin.

Good Accommodation for Travelling
Public. Best Brands of Wine and

Spirits kept.
J. MORRISON : Proprietor.

(Late Ranfurly, Otago Central).

WJSJ
are Up-to-Date Printers
of everting and anting
printable.

Hew Zealand Mitt Co.
Printers and Publishers
Octagon ;: Dunedin

HILBURN
PORTLAND CEMENT

makes the best CONCRETE

LOCAL MANUFACTURE
QUALITY GUARANTEED

Contractors to—N.Z. Railways,
Public Works Department,

■ t-v j•
_ r\ : : d j .'

Harbor Board, Etc.

Makers :

The Milburn Lime & Cement
Co., Limited Dunedin
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cumstances. of their acquaintance. Phileas felt now
as if: He had - encountered an old friend in a foreign
land. „

* >—_

"■" ‘ This is good fortune!’ he cried boyishly for the
community of interests— at least Isabel’s connection
with the one topic which the lawyer found at the time
engrossing her a charm in his eyes quite apart
irom that which lay in her mobile face and frank,
sympathetic manner.

‘ Yes,’ - she assented to his last remark, * it is pleas-
ant to see a familiar face in all these crowds. And
isn’t it delightful here? I just love the salt water.’

.- So do I,’ agreed Phileas, heartily. ‘ I was re-
calling a moment ago that I narrowly missed becoming
a sailor.’

‘ And you are a lawyer instead,’ the girl com-
mented, with something that sounded like sympathy in
her tone.

‘ Yes, I am a lawyer, as you have discovered. But
do let me get you a chair.’

Having procured two instead of one, Phileas took
his place beside her, resuming the conversation at the
point where it had been broken off.

‘ Your tone,’ he said laughing, ‘ does not somehow
convey a high idea of the legal profession.’

‘ Oh, it’s a good enough profession, and, as we
were saying before, interesting in some respects!’ said
Isabel. ‘ But it doesn’t seem to suit you.’

‘ What a set down for me,’ cried Phileas, —‘ for
me who have just become the family solicitor !’

I hadn’t the choosing, you know,’ retorted Isabel :
‘ for if I had, I should certainly have chosen the con-
ventional gray hairs.’

‘ Are you so very conventional V
‘ I scarcely know, but I think so.’
‘Well, in any case,’ continued Phileas, reflectively,

* Mrs. Wilson chose me for a precisely opposite reason :
because I had not gray hairs.’

‘ There is no accounting for tastes!’ exclaimed the
girl. *lf I had legal business to transact, my prefer-
ence would be all for age and experience.’

‘I am sorry that I cannot leap the years,’ re-
sponded Phileas, cheerfully.

After that they were silent a few moments, looking
out over the bay and enjoying the salt breath that blew
up-from old Neptune. The boat, with a whistle dis-
cordant enough to scare the sea-birds that were flying
here and there in the clear air, and with a mightyjostling and straining, broke loose from its moorings,and forged onward into the stream, churning the water
into white foam.

‘ As you are in the family secrets far more than I,’
said Isabel, once the commotion had subsided and the
vessel was proceeding tranquilly upon its way, ‘I maysay that I have often wondered what they are all about.’

‘ And that. Mrs. Wilson will never tell you,’
laughed Phileas, ‘ until you are an old gray-haired
matron. Very likely she agrees with you that, in someinstances, gray hairs are a pledge of discretion.’

Don’t be afraid,’ Isabel said. ‘I am not going
to ask any awkward questions. I am far too well
trained for that. I should never think of asking Mrs.Wilson anything that she did not volunteer to tell me,
nor poor old Cadwallader neither. The parrot would
willingly tell me if he could, but ’

‘ So would some of the rest of us if we could,’
echoed Phileas ;

‘ but in some way or other there arelimitations.’
‘ The way in which the parrot harps upon that

one name,’ said Isabel, puckering her brows at thereminiscence, ‘is the most maddening thing. But, infact, the house itself is fairly haunted by John Vorst.
I wonder if he is dead? Surely his ghost must walk
there by night.’

■She gave a slight shiver as she spoke, which mighthave been caused by the keen salt air, or the super-stitious fancies that she had conjured up. »

‘You see,’ she went on, ‘besides the servants,
who are away in another wing, there are only Mrs. Wil-
son, myself, and Cadwallader in the main part of the
houseexcept, of course, the parrot, who sometimes

wakes me in the dead of night with that weird cry of
"John Vorst.” r Wouldn’t you hate it, Mr. Fox?’

mi -ill 1-The girl had an appealing little way of taking the
young man into her confidence, which quite enchanted
him. - ■ ■■■■' ■■ -

‘Yes,’ lie answered, I think' I should; , though,
after all, what’s in a name?’

‘ There is a great deal in that name,’ persisted
Isabel, half jest, whole earnest; ‘ and I feel sure that
John Vorst, whoever he is, has a good deal to do with
the house and all of us.’ ..

Phileas met ' the laughing eyes unwinkingly. He
could not betray by the smallest sign the truth or fal-
sity of her surmise. Under the lawghter of the eyes,
lie saw a shadow that somehow touched him. It spoke
of a lonely girlhood shut up in that ancient mansion
with old people and their memories. It was wistful,
dreamy, pathetic, all in one.

‘ Oh, I dare say John Vorst is a harmless enough
ir dividual,’ he remarked lightly, ‘ and his name chanced
to catch the parrot’s fancy!’

‘ But the bird looks so malignant when he says
these two words, hopping from one foot to the
as if he had a horrible recollection of the man.’

‘ You are getting morbid!’ cried the lawyer, cheer-
fully.

‘ And, then, that name is on all the documents,’
Isabel added, as if she felt that to be a horrible con-
firmation of her fears.

Phileas leaned over the side of the vessel, as if
intent on something in the water.

1 Oh, you need not have any fear!’ cried Isabel.
1I am not trying to find out anything : lam only fol-
lowing out my own train of thought.’

‘ Better try to take a more cheerful view of things
in general, including the parrot,’ laughed Phileas.

Isabel stopped him with a little frown of vexation.
‘ You are so cut-and-dried !’ she said. ‘lf you had

been a sailor instead of a lawyer, we could have spent
Hi is lovely hour trying to puzzle out between us this
mastery of John Vorst.’

Phileas laughed long and loud at this suggestion.
‘ If I had been a sailor,’ he replied, ‘ I should not

have been able to exchange a word with you for fear of
sending my good ship onto rocks or shoals.’

‘That is a word from the wise!’ the girl retorted.
‘ J fear I am very far from wise,’ said Phileas, and

there was something of significance in his tone. ‘ There
are cases where I might be extremely foolish. But I
think just now we had better leave carking care behind
us and talk about ’

‘I am only waiting for Mr. Wiseacre’s suggestion.’
‘Oh, about anything at all!’
‘ Which means nothing at all.’
What do you like best to talk about?’ inquired

Phileas; and that question led the pair into that per-
sonal vein of likes and dislikes, and the probabilities
concerning one and the other, which forms the staple
conversation of most young people. In this way they
made quite a substantial advance in the knowledge of
each other, and found the topic so interesting that they
were disagreeably surprised when the Island was
reached.

‘ Are you getting off Phileas asked, fearing that
her reply might be in the affirmative, as indeed it was.

‘Alas, yes!’ answered Isabel. ‘I have a message
from Mrs. Wilson to a friend of hers who lives down
here. Are you staying on the boat?’

‘ I had meant to. Butwill you be very long in
delivering your message?’

‘ 1 shall not be going back,’ said the girl. *I am
invited for an old-fashioned high tea, and to spend the
night.’ .

‘ Then. I shall have a solitary sail back,’ Phileas
said regretfully. ‘ But perhaps you will let me walk
with you to your destination first?’

‘ If you are not afraid of losing the boat,’ Isabel
assented.

‘ 1 shall take all chances,’ the lawyer replied
Heartily.

Isabel made no objection; for, though the attorney
was a comparatively recent acquaintance, he stood in
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Treat Your Eyes as You
Would Your Heart

If you suspect that there is anything amiss
with your eyes consult an expert optician.
An uncorrected defect in your sight, or
wrong glasses, may be holding your eyes
in a continual nerve-destroying strain.
Correct glasses will enable you to get the
full use of your eyes, and relieve you of
eyestrain and its consequent headaches.
We supply glasses specially suited for each
individual case.

Ernest M. Sandston
(Next Ballantyne's)'

Consulting Optician,
Sight-testing Rooms,

Cashel Street, CHRISTCHURCH

E. M. SANDSTON. B. PALCK.
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MOTTO.

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT OF THE
fbetnian Bustralasian Catboltc Benefit

©octets
Registered •under the Friendly Societies Act of the.
Commonwealth and the Dominion of New Zealand.
Approved by the Church. It consists exclusively of

practical Catholics. Non-political. No secrets, signs, or
pass-words. '•

Every eligible Catholic, male and female, is requested
to join. Every true Catholic should give it moral support,
because, in addition to its benefits and privileges, it incul-
cates a Jove of Holy Faith and Fatherland. Faith, the
priceless heritage of Catholics, and love of country have
inspired the memorable lines —

' Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said,
''This is my own, my native land" ?'

Benefit Members admitted from 16 to 40 years of age.
Full Benefit Members (male): Entrance fee, ss. Con-

tributions according to age at entry. To sick and funeral
fund, from 7d to Is Id per week. Management fund, 2\d
per week, and the actual cost to the Branch of- medical
attendance and medicine, per member.

Benefits: Medical, from date of entry. Sick pay, 26
weeks at £1; 13 weeks at 15s; and 13 weeks at 10s; and
after, if five years a member, 5s per week during incapacity.

Funeral Benefit: At death of member, £2O; Member's
wife, £lO. By paving an extra premium a Member may
assure a further £SO at death. For further particulars
apply to the local Branch Secretary; or

K. KANE, District Secretary.
District Chambers, Hibernian Hall, Auckland,

Established 1859.

MY PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Is my pride. I have the confidence of the Physicians and the Public. This is increasing my business every
month. Why? Because it is the important part of my business, and* at all times receives my most careful
attention. I fill so many prescriptions that my stock is always fresh and pure, besides being comprehensive
and complete. My charges are always right, and based on value of ingredients and time and skill required
in compounding. They are never ' guessed at'—all are treated alike.

The Physicians Trust Me
You may safely do so. If your doctor leaves a prescription at your house, 'phone me, and I will send for
it, compound it, and have the medicine back to you in a very short time.

R. CONN, Prescrtptica chemist Grand Pharmacy, High Street, DUNEDIBi

Furniture:
Makes a most approved Christmas Gift. The art of Fur-
nishing li« s in buying where the prices are the lowest.
MorriS ChairS, Polished Light and Dark -

- 27/6
Marvel Divan Lounge Chairs -

- 32/6
Spring Seated, Upholstered in Good Quality Cretonne, -

Massive Extensive Dining Tables - - 42/-
6ft x 3ft Gin, One Leaf, Light or Dark, *

Herbert, Haynes & Co. Ltd. :: Dunedin
Hh^r^wk ■■■■■^nMinn
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(he position of family lawyer, honored by Mrs, • Wil-
sou’s confidence, introduced by Father Van Buren ; and,
moreover, circumstances had tended to make her better
acquainted with him than if they had both pursued, for
years the beaten path of ordinary intercourse.

So the two walked together through that garden-
like country, past handsome villas with green hedges
and verdant, velvety lawns; in the light of the setting
sun, in the fresh, cool air, remote from the metro-
politan . dust and noise and heat. Though they ex-
changed but few words, and only occasionally a smile
or p. glance of pure enjoyment, the sail down the bay,
and the walk together through that sunlit land, with
che water stretched out before them in its glittering
beauty, established a perfect friendliness between the
(wo, with the hint of a warmer sentiment that arose
from the fresh and unspoiled nature of each. The after-
noon .remained in their’recollection for long after, as
a thing apart.

Phileas, hearing the first whistle of the boat just
as Isabel’s stopping-place was reached, took a hasty
have of his companion, saying;

'This trip altogether was more than I could have
hoped for. It has repaid me for the grind of the week.’

And I think it has laid the ghost of John Vorst,’
said Isabel. ‘ The air here, and everything, in fact, is
so delicious!’

Good-bye he cried, lingering despite the im-
perative call of the ferryboat.

‘Good-bye, Mr. Fox!’ answered the girl, quite
overlooking his name’s lack, of euphony, and the red
hair that all too vividly gleamed in the sunlight. For,
after all, what do such things matter when two are
young, and nature is beautiful, and minds arc in sym-
pathy ?

Reluctantly Phileas turned away, taking a quick
run from the slope of the road to the boat landing, and
catching the ferry by a hair’s breadth. The solitary
sail cityward was filled with the thoughts of his late
companion. Once more he smiled reminiscently at her
witticisms, and was conscious of an acute sympathy for
her loneliness.

(To bo continued.)

HOW LOVE FOUND A WAY

I.
' A curse on the same priest-hunters, Una—every

mother's son of them: that is, if they ever had a
mother. And a double curse on the sold that tempts
them to hunt the priest of God through the woods and
mountains in order to get the price that's on his head.
There's Father Maurice, now, our own poor sagart,
hunted from place to place like a wolf, and lying con-
cealed this moment in your father's house, and he want-
ing to be with his people. He'll be in some other house
to-morrow night, and so on all the year round, with
those hired brutes on his track, and we can't have a
gun or a pike to defend him or ourselves. If we are
caught with arms in our hands, or in our homes, it
means the hangman's rope for us, or a bullet through
our hearts. Oh, it's a curse that's on us, Una, it's a
curse!'

And Fergus O’Hara’s handsome face darkened,
and his hands clenched as he gazed as if with entreaty
into the bonny face of the comely girl who stood beside
him at the edge of Killarra Wood.

The penal laws were in full swing all over the land,
bringing sorrow and desolation to many a one-time
happy home, while mongrels, with the greed of gold
in their callous hearts, lurked in every woodland and
glen and mountain watching for an opportunity of
capturing a ‘ Popish priest,’ u«on whose head a price
was laid by the humane English Government, equal
to that-set upon the head of a wolf. Two notorious
priest-hunters had been seen of late prowling about
Killarra, and the people were in momentary dread of
losing their beloved Father Maurice, their guide and
help in every trouble and gorrpw and affliction.

' Fergus O’Hara and Una Farrell were plightedlovers, and it was'' their wont to meet 'almost everynight at the edge of the wood, about twenty perches
away from Una’s home.

• And Christmas will be here in a week,’ Fergusresumed, when his first outburst drew no-remark from
his companion, who seemed absorbed in thought, ‘ and
Father Maurice can’t say Mass with his own peopleabout him for fear ; of; beiim pounced- upon, by those
scoundrels, and maybe a band of soldiers along with
them

Una raised her shapely head and directed a half-serious, half-mischievous glance from a pair of sparkling
grey eyes on the darkened face of her lover.

‘ He will say Mass among his own people at mid-
night on Christmas Eve, Fergus ; I’ll stake my life on
that, she said, with a knowing little toss of her dark-
brown tresses, ‘ and it’s you and I that’ll make thecoast clear for him and defeat the greedy hounds of
(ho law.’.

' All, you must be dreaming, Una. How, in the
name of Crom Cruach, could the two of us that haven't
a weapon belter than a slick, hope to defeat those fel-
lows from K, , armed with pistols and swords, and
maybe plenty of redcoats at their backs?'

' Oh, I didn't say we'd have to fight them, Fergus,
or to kill them, or anything like that. There are more
ways of doing away with a dog besides choking himwith butter, and there's many a way of hoodwinking a
bloodhound in human form. T have a plan, and if yonlis.en quietly to me for two or three minutes, I'll tell
you how we can make the coast clear for Father Maur-
ice, without killing anybody, on Christmas Eve.'

'All right/Una, I'll listen ; and I know that if ever
a plan could be invented 'twould come out of that
little head of yours, because there's more cleverness in
it than would outwit all the generals of England.'

' Gura maith agat, Fergus ! But wait till I tell
you what I never told you before. About six weeks
ago I was coming through the wood one night after
leaving some things with Father Maurice (he was stop-
ping with Neil Regan at the Glen at the time), and I
met the two priest-hunters going home after trying to
get a sight of the sasrart—God preserve him ! They
stopped and asked me did I know the priest, and I
pretended to be very simple, and I hung my head and
said I saw him two years ago when my granny was dy-
ing. So they laughed at my innocence, and said I was
a softy sure enough, and one of them wanted to kiss
me (Fergus' hands clenched), but I managed not to
allow him. I felt myself shivering when I thought of
all the blood that was on the ruffians' hands, but I
pretended not to mind, while all the time I was vowing
in my heart that I'd pay them off for their impertin-
ence. I didn't mention it to you, Fergus, for I knew
you'd be only getting into trouble with them, as many
a poor boy had the misfortune to do before. They've
often crossed my path since, for some one has told them
that I have a dreadful spite in for Father Maurice, be-
cause he advised my mother to put back my marriage
with you for five years. They heard as well—and it's
a big —that I swore I'd be revenged on him for it.
Last night they met me again by chance, morra-ya,,
and I saw what they were after, so I pretended to be
mad with and I promised to lead them to where
he'd be saying Mass in the heart of the wood on Christ-
mas Eve. I told them 'twas better bring no soldiers,
as they might be seen, and so be the means of giving
Father Maurice time to escape. So they're coming by
themselves, and I'm going to teach them as good a
lesson as ever they learned, and you'll help won't
you, Fergus?'

' With a heart and a half, Una. But I'm still in
the dark as to the way. How are you going to do it?'

' I'll tell you ill a minute. But first I'll start you
a question. You're supple and active, aren't you?'

1 I am, thank God.' " .'. •>.-;■•-•.
''And so am I. And there's a pit six feet deep

and twelve yards long there below the big elm in the
wood?' :

..

A nod of his head was his only answer this time,
hut his eyes were beginning to fcwinkle joyously.
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IRISH TO THE CORE
ROSARY BEADS made from Irish
Horn, in Ireland, by Irish Hands.
Light, Beautiful, Indestructible.

Pbiokb—l/- 1/6 2/- 2/6
3/6 and 4/6 per Set.

ALEX. SLIQO
60 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.

AND AT
Cargill's Corner, Sth. Dunedin.

W. P. CRAIG
Undertaker

'PHONE 202 ONSLOW STREET
GORE

HEARSE PROPRIETOR

T. HIDE
Tay Street, INVERCARGILL

Suit Cases, Writing Cases, School
Bags, Cheap Envelopes and Letter
Tablets, Boxes of Stationery (6d &

1/-), Toilet Soaps, Brushes, and
Combs, Wedding Presents and

Birthday Presents.
Bedrock Prices Always.

Artistic Jewellery
Everything in the line of Presents !

GO TO

G. S. Dunningham
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER

HERETAUNGA STREET
HASTINGS.

Watches, Clocks, Wedding and
Engagement Rings, Bangles, &c
in all style and at all prices.

Repairs by Skilled Workmen.

THE UNITED INSURANCE COMPANY LTD
Fire Marine Accident

.Head Office SYDNEY

N.Z. Branch:
Principal Office, AUCKLAND*
L. W. D. ANDREWS, Manager for N. Z.
Dunkdik: J. R. CAMERON, Manager.
Ihyiboarqill: S. B. MACDONALD, Manager.

Directors : N. A. NATHAN, Esq., Chairman*
JAMES S. JAMESON, Esq.

Premiums at lowest current ratei.
Losses settled with promptitude.

Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion.

Why does the Doctor tell you to boil milk *

before giving it to invalids and children ?

Simply because the Doctor knows that raw milk, as it
is retailed in the cities, contains bacteria that can only
be destroyed by boiling ! Measles, Whooping Cough,
Infantile Paralysis, Scarlet Fever, Typhoid Fever, and
Consumption—all these and many other diseases have
been traced to impure milk, to raw milk. You cut out
all risk and ensure perfect germ-free purity by using

IGHLANDERm
®

for every use to which raw milk i* put.

SK "HIGHLANDER " MILK is the product of thl■m Southland herds or Highlander Cows. In the&
"HIGHLANDER" MILK process of manufac-«(T; ture, only pure cane sugar is added, nothinga else—no preservatives, no chemical of anym kind. When the process is complete, themilk»n iVk is immediately tinned in air-tight sanitary

*l tins, so you buy it in all its creamy goodness.

■m &

for every use to which raw milk is put.
"HIGHLANDER " MILK is the product of tho
Southland herds of Highlander Cows. In tho
"HIGHLANDER" MILK process of manufac-
ture, only pure cane sugar is added, nothing

else—no preservatives, no chemical of any
kind. When the process is complete, themilk
is immediately tinned in air-tight sanitary
tins, so you buy it in all its creamy goodness.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT!
Order it by name

you re sure it's pure..



■'■* And vFergus,-•".'there's-{a-—Oh,r chroidhe • 'stigh,
there's: mother'-calling'!;me. . She's-going to spin, and
I'll have card the wool :for her. "But I'll tell you
the whole plan to-morrow night, and, please God, oh
Christmas Eve we'll show the pig-headed priest-hunters
what an Irish boy*and girl can do for the sagart they
love. Beannacht leat.' >

-

"

.She was gone before Fergus could answer, and as
he watched her lithe figure flitting away into the dark-
ness he murmured, half unconsciously:
"."'"' Mo ghradh thu, a Una! Mo ghradh thu."

11.
'Tis Christmas Eve and as beautiful a night as

ever shed a lustre of glory over the heathery mountains
and smiling valleys of Ireland. A mist hangs upon the
hills like a fleecy robe of grey. A soft crooning breeze
sighs adown the glens like the swelling of fairy music.
Sparkling, glittering frost lies over all the earth, re-
splendent in the bright moonlight, while the stars
twinkle joyfully overhead. Oh, sorrow of sorrows!
that a land so beautiful should be cursed by tyrant
laws', and that its children should K-. forbidden by
these laws even to oiler praise to Him Who was born
to suffer and die for their redemption ! Nowhere does
the beauty of the night show to greater advantage than
in the noble wood of Killarra, where two men are busily
engaoed in tying their horses to the gnarled roots of a
huge elm that stands in an open space like a mighty
monarch of tho forest.

The men thus occupied seem to watching for
someone, for now and then they <danee hurriedly around
and scan with eager gaze the sparkling woodland patii
that winds through myriad trees like a snake among
the tall grasses of some Western prairie.

Suddenly a light sound on the frozen earth causes
them to turn quickly around, each one’s right hand
involuntarily seizing the pistol in his breast. One
glance at the cloaked figure standing in the centre of
the path, however, seems to reassure them, for they
instantly allow their hands to fall once more to their
sides.

The drooping head is slowly raised, yet with a kind
of business-like gesture, and reveals the witching face
of Una Farrell, shaded now with a look of earnestness,
whether real or apparent.

‘ Ydu aren’t a moment too soon,’ she whispers,
hurriedly. ‘ He’s hiding in the old chapel beyond the
wood—a good mile away. Mass will commence at mid-
night, and we must be there before the people .begin
to-gather. It’s ten o’clock now. So come along after
me and make no noise.’

;/■• With a grunt of satisfaction, and after bestowing
a parting look on the horses, the two men follow Una,
as with quick, light step she plunges into the forest,
ignoring the path altogether, and advancing in an
easterly direction.

In single file they go quickly on through the wood,
then out among hedgerows covered with dew and fields
glittering with frosty stars. Una goes silently and
quickly, and the same rule is followed by her com-
panions, who are too busy with their thoughts of suc-
cess to give heed to anything else. Now the old chapel
looms up in front ; they are beside it, and the leader
treads more cautiously, by a shake of her finger en-
treating silence on the part of her attendants. Sud-
denly she gives a start, stops abruptly, and gazes
eagerly towards the far side of the chapel. Then she
says in a passionate whisper;

* They’ve seen us ! they’ve seen us ! There’s the
priest running down the far boreen. They think we
don’t see them, and none of the boys are going with him,
in case they’d attract our attention, and they think
he’ll reach the hiding-place all right. I know where
he’s going, and if you keep close to me, one on each

—that way we’ll run him down in fifteen minutes.’
, She turns suddenly, with wild, eager eyes fixed on

a stooped black figure that has started out from the
chapel and is making all speed to gain the wood just
at the point where she had emerged from it, leading
the priest-hunters.

The latter keep close to Una, according to direc-
tions, and follow her light form as she bounds oyer

ditches and gaps .and stiles in pursuit .of the black
figure which seems to drag itself along with much
difficulty.

.•'.-"lnto.'the wood the-figure goes, scarcely three hun-
dred yards in -front, and visibly failing, while the
others gain with: every step;.*,

On, on through briar and swamp and heather they
go, pursued and pursuers,' in the race for life and lib-
erty on the one side, and greed of gold on the other.
He .'is scarce two hundred yards ahead now, and is
struggling along like a man about to fall.

Past the big. elm and the affrighted horses they
dash, the doomed victim heading for a belt of sedgy
grass about a dozen yards long, with a tree at each end.
like a silent sentinel, while a little nodding sapling in
the centre of the shimmering grass seems to bend its
head in approval of the whole thing. -"

Right by the little sapliup- he dashes-—out beyond
he struggles bravely on for a. few paces—then, with a
wild, despairing cry, falls heavily to the earth and lies,
a black dot, on the glorious landscape.

' Hurrah! we have him!' cries Una, in exulting
(ones. She can hear the half-suppressed gloating of
her companions as they race along, one at each side.

Up to the belt of sedge thcv dash, puffing, gloat-
ing, almost breathless after the exciting chase, and-r-^

Splash ! ' '

Splash !
Una is out beyond the sedge now. She has left

the sapling stretched at full length on the grass with
the impetuous swing of her little foot.

She hears a splash : a murky. spatter has fallen
to either side of her on the frozen earth, and then she
looks around.

There, panting, struggling, cursing in a seeming
network of white grass, over which a black murky sub-
stance is quickly oozing, are her late companions of
the chase, glaring at her like caged lions.

' Why don't you come on,' she says mockingly,
when laughter allows her to speak : ' sure we have him
safo and sound !'

A cry for mercy is the only reply to her exhorta-
tion.

‘ You won’t come? Well, I suppose we’ll have to
coax you. Come here with the ropes, Fergus boy, and
don’t be lying there on the frozen ground famishing
the life out of yourself.’ 6

The black figure moves, then springs to its feet
with a bound, and reveals the stalwart form and laugh-
ing face of Fergus O’Hara, while two other robust
friends of his jump up from behind a ditch. From
beneath his coat Fergus draws a pair of stout hempen
cords, and he and his companions approach the spot
where Una stands enjoying the discomfiture of her
dupes.

A running noose is placed upon each cord and these
are then thrown over the head and shoulders of the
priest-hunters, securing their arms tight to their bodies.
Then, after a good ‘ plunging,’ enlivened with the
scorching satire of Una, they are drawn to earth and
the- ropes wound tightly around their bodies.

‘ You see,’ says Una, and the mischievous eyes of
her are brighter than the stars; ‘you see, somehow or
other the grass grew over that pit last night, and the
board grew across it. If you followed after me you
were all right ; but it was just a bit of bad luck. You
didn’t run in the right place.’

They are lifted on to the horses, the bridle-reins
are taken out, and with these their legs are bound
securely to the saddle. ’

* And now;’ Una says, when the horses have been
led out upon tho high road, and Fergus has turned
their heads towards K ,

‘ I hope His little adven-
ture will teach you better than to make bargains ever-
again with “softies” of country girls ; and you may
tell every black-hearted sou of your tribe that’s how
they’ll get their blood-money when they come to look
for it in the wogds of Killarra!’

‘Let the poor fellows go home, Fergus.’
And Father Maurice 'said Midnight Mass that

Christmas Eve in Killarra wood, and the two happiest
hearts there, it need not be said,, were those of Una
and Fergus, the betrothed lovers, Gathylic Columbian,

9
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BY CHOICE-

COMPULSION-

WE SELL

BRITISH

PIANOS.

JPIfIMQ

For Many Years we have made a Specialty of

ENGLISH PIANOS
By this policy we 'have been, able to secure the Solo
Control for North New Zealand of the Best Value
British Makes, from the inexpensive Cottage to the most
perfect Horizontal Grand. We carry the largest and

most varied Slock of Pianos in the Dominion.
Some of our Sole Agencies

John Broadwood & Sons (Estab. 1728)
Collard & Collard (Estab. 1760)
Eavestaff & Sons (Estab. 1823)
Allison Pianos Limited (Estab.. 1837)
W. A. Green & Co (Estab. 1898)

* Our liberal terms and generous treatment cannot
be excelled.— Catalogues on request.

E. & F. PIANO AGENCY Limited
191 Queen Street :: Auckland

S. COLDICUTT, Manager.

The
Iron Hand Controller
has been tested thoroughly during the time it has
been on the Market, and it has done all that has been
claimed for it, many horses that were noted for
standing on the mark having won valuable races by its
use.

The CONTROLLER costs. £'s/5- for Saddle Hitch;
and Sulky and Jogging Cart and Saddle Hitches can
be supplied at £6/10/- complete.

Sole Agents for New Zealand :

TRIGGS & DENTON
Christehureh. ... Auctemd

Timaru

lAlldens Bookshops
Wanganui

PRAYER BOOKS AND DEVOTIONAL ARTICLES,
STATUES, CRUCIFIXES (to hang or stand),
ROSARIES, Etc., suitable for presentation.

Any article sent on approval.

Allden's Catholic Repository
89 VICTORIA AVENUE : WANGANUI.

AGENT FOR THE ' N.Z. TABLET.'

THE CREAM OF GOOD READING

Josh Billings used to deliver ;i lecture on milk,
which he began by saying: ' 1 have road much on the
subject of milk, and I have seen much on milk; but
the best thing 1 have ever seen on milk is cream.'
And this is the best thing to see on any subject,—the
cream of it. And it. is precisely the cream of readingthat most people never get. You turn over the pagesof a monster Sunday paper to find a few articles here
and there which interest you. But every page of yourCatholic paper has articles appealing directly to yourinterest and written from your standpoint.—Catholic
Citizen*

GRIFFITHS BROS., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS, LAND AGENTS, AUDITORS.
Farms and House Properties for Sale in all Parts of
the District.
RLENHRIItI MARLBOROUGH

TO€ 3/d, mm&
A CATHOLIC FAMILY MAGAZINE

The Staff of Contributors includes many of the fore-most writers in the language. Contents always in-
teresting and varied. A department for younger
readers.

Terms: One Year. $2. Free Copy for Three
New Subscriptions. Foreign Subscriptions, $3.

t--W Send for sample copy and list of interesting books.
THE AVE MARIA : Notre Dame : INDIANA.

'Phone 1076.

Wmim ßarrett'sisfi§!!s Hotel
Barrett's
(Opp. Bank N.Z.)

Lambton Quay
Wellington

Recent improvements have brought this Splendid Hotel
into first-class style and order. Night Porter in
attendance. Accommodation for 100 Guests. .'

... ■
Electric Light Throughout. Electric Lift.

~r Tariff: 8/- per Day, £2/5/- per Week.
Letters and Telegrams receive prompt attention.

D. DALTON m Proprietor. v

ES <*sWB
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READINGS IN IRISH HISTORY

B* ' Shanachie.'

IRISH MONASTIC SCHOOLS OF THE SIXTH
'">^x;i- : "- CENTURY. v

- <V / . .

ST EUDA OF ARAN.
'You'll see the home of holy men

Far west upon the shoreless main
In sheltered vale, on cloudy Ben,
Where saints still pray, and scribes still pen

The sacred page, despising gain.'
The Isles of Aran, with which the name of Euda

is so intimately associated, stretch across the entrance to
Galway Bay, forming a natural breakwater against the
wild Atlantic waves. They are three in number.
Aran Mor, the largest and most westerly of the three
islands, is called in Irish, Aran of the Saints, ' for it is
the holiest spot on Irish soil.' In days past it was the
chosen home of the saints of God where they loved to
live and die. One hundred and twenty-seven saints
sleep in the little graveyard around Killeany Church,
' and we are told that it will never be known until the
Bay of Judgment the countless number of saints whose
relics are mingled with the sacred soil of Aran.' Tra-
dition tells us that Euda came across from Connemara
and landed in the little bay under the village of Kil-
leany, to which he has given his name. Who, then,
was St. Euda? Euda, or Eudeus, was of royal blood,
one of 'the sons of the Kings of the Scots,' who em-
braced the monastic life even during the time of St.
Patrick. His father, Conall Derg, was King of Oriel
—a wide territory extending from Lough Erne to the
sea at Dundalk. His mother was Evin, the grand-
daughter of a king. He had a sister called Fanchea, a
devout maiden, who is said by some to have received
the veil from St. Patrick himself, and to whom her
brother owed his conversion to the religious life. The
young prince succeeded his lather as chieftain to the
men of Oriel, and although high-minded and pure-
hearted, he took a chieftain's share in the wild work of
mutual pillage and slaughter to which these Irish
chieftains were always too much prone. His pious
sister had founded a convent of nuns at Ross Firthir,
which is in all probability identical with the old church
and cemetery of Rossory, in the parish of the same
name by the shores of River Evin on its left bank near
Enniskillen. Here it was St. Fanchea had her oratory
and nunnery, when it happened that her brother led the
clansmen past the convent to attack their enemies.
Shortly after a wild song of joy told the terrified
maidens that they were returning home triumphant.
The young prince stopped to see his sister at the con-
vent gate but she forbade him to approach, stained as
he was with the blood of his fellow creatures. Euda
said it was his duty to defend his people and conquer
their enemies. ' I have not killed any man,' he said;
and then it seems he asked his sister to allow him to
take to be his wife one of the young ladies under her
care who was remarkable for her beauty. Fanchea
knew she was powerless .to resist if her brother per-
sisted in his purpose. So she bade him stay where he
was, and going into the convent, called the maiden be-
fore, her, and said, My Sister, a choice is given v you
to-day— thou love the Spouse Whom I love, or
rather a carnal spouse?' 'I will always love thy
Spouse/ said the maiden. Then Fanchea brought her
to an inner chamber, and bade her lie down in the
Bed. She did so and soon after fell quietly asleep in
the Lord. Then Fanchea put a veil on the face of
the dead, and bringing in her brother, she said, taking
the veil suddenly off, 'Come and see her whom thou
lovest.' He started at the sight, but not thinking
her dead, he only' said, ' She is awfully pale and
ghastly.' It is the paleness of death,' said his sister;
* and so shall you beIf you repent not your sins.' The
young man retired conscience-stricken, and Fanchea

so used; theoauspicious moment to remind ' him of thdtorments of hell and the joys of heaven, that he at
once resolved to renounce his principality, and becomea monk. . . ,

i| From Rossory Euda went to Killany, in the CountyLouth, and there within the bounds of his own princi-pality he set about the construction of a monastery 'forhimself and such religious men -as might join him inthe service of God. Euda, however, was still onlya novice in the religious life, and, therefore, not wellqualified to be a guide for. others. So his sister saidto him, ‘Go thou to Britain, to the Monastery of Rosnat,and there become the humble disciple of Mancehus,the head of that monastery.’ It is difficult to fixthe period when Euda went to study at Rosnat. It wasprobably about the year A.D. 475, for he was still a
young man, and as he died very old, about A.D. 540,we may assume that he was born about A.D. 450, andwould thus go to Britain between A.D. 470 and 480.’Prom Rosnat Euda, like Ninian and several othersaints at the time, is said to have gone to Rome; but
his sister, who loved him dearly, is said to have fol-lowed him thither, and induced him to make her apromise that he would return home within a year andthis promise he fulfilled.

(To be continued.)

THE AIR RAIDS ON VENICE
FULL TEXT OF POPE'S LETTER.

The full text of the Holy Father's letter to the
Patriarch of Venice on the air raid that recently tookplace there—a communication in his own handwriting—is published in the Difem of that city. The letteris as follows:

Monsignore,—The new causes of grief given to usby the sad experience of Venice prompt fresh expres-"sions «of sympathy.
Continuing in your purpose of making known to

the head of the Church the happeningsso far, alas,
unfortunatein your Patriarchate, you inform us in
your letter of the 13th inst. of the aerial attack made
the previous night on that city, so dear to our heart,
and so full of interest from the point of view of religion,history, and art, communicating to us the fact that the
Church of SS. John and Paul has not escaped hard
blows and has been injured though happily the damageis reparable.

This fresh misfortune, preceded only a few daysbefore by the dropping near the facade of St. Mark's, of
a . bomb, the fall of which, thanks to Providence, hasnot had sad and memorable results,, reminds us of the*
lamentable incident at the Church :of Santa Maria
Formosa, as thig. in its turn reopened in our heart the
bitter wound inflicted by the occurrence at the Church
of the Scalzi. •

'

The paternal solicitude, which, as you are aware,
we have exerted with the view of preventing such doings
has not, unfortunately had the effect which our soul
so ardently desired. And as it is not granted us to
divert this heavy burden from the heads of our children,
we, without inquiring into its causes, must limit our-
selves to deploring also this new kind of calamity, which
is for us not the least grave among the consequences
of the war.

Meanwhile it is a pleasure to us to assure our be-
loved Venetians that, as we share all their sufferings,
so we are and shall be near them with compassion,
with comfort, and, as far as we can, with succor as
well, and we pray the Lord with all insistence to put
an end -to their distresses which are indeed universal
sorrows.

Hoping that the words one day addressed to the
Evangelist St. Mark— tibi Marce—may be soon
repeated as an announcement of remedial favors to the
city entrusted to the patronage of the same Evangelist.,
we gladly impart to you and to your faithful the apos-
tolic Benediction.

From the Vatican, September 16, 1916.
Benedict XV., Pope.
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PEQDEN
Manufacturer Palmerston North

HIGH ART FURNITURE

S. B. White & Sons, New Plymouth, expand
the activities of their Store. SHE ™™ "dl^
. . THIS WELL KNOWN DRAPERY STORE DOUBLED IN SIZE . .

During the next few weeks important developments at WHITE'S STORE, now commenced, will be
completed. ~

: _ '

It will afford splendid accommodation for a brand-new CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, in addition to
enlarging very considerably the size of every other section of the Store.
Eleven windows on two double frontages will give it an appearance not inferior to the leading city
shops. .

- .

Our service to you will be better. Try the old Store under newer and better conditions.
New Catalogue, No. 10, just issued. ■ Write for one, and Shop by Mail.

WHITE & SONS . Direct Importers . NEW PLYMOUTH

BUIGK & CO.
THAMES?

WATCHES THAT ARE RELIABLE.
JEWELLERY THAI IS GENUINE.
SPECTACLES THAT GIVE COMFORT.

Everything a Man Wears is Purchased
to Advantage at 'THE KASH'
In Style, Service, and Economy, you will benefit by selecting all
your wearables here. ' The Kash ' offerings emanate from the best
sources—for fashion and quality. ; Come and choose from
The Newest in Overcoats, Suits, and Mercery. Reliable

'Winter Underclothing. High-grade Footwear -.'

There is no experimenting in buying here. Satisfaction is an abso-
lute certainty. -'Support the Advertisers in the Tablet

WALLACE & GIBSON, Willis Street, Wellington

Furniture and Furnishings
IN THE FRONT AT ALL TIMES!

LINOLEUMS and FLOORCOVERINGS
that Charm, at Prices that please, from

Aitken & Evans
THE MONEY-SAVING HOUSE FURNISHERS

Kimbolton Road Feilding



SIDELIGHTS ON THE WAR
1 BISHOP OF NAMUR'S DIGNIFIED REBUKE

X TO GERMAN GOVERNOR." .

The VAngtieme Steele ■ states that the following
is an extract from the reply sent by the Bishop of
Namur to a letter in which General von Bissing, the
Germanr Governor-General of Belgium, complained to
him that'the priests were hostile to German authority,
and requested that action should be taken :

: The . maintenance of tranquillity is not fostered
byj acts of intimidation and violence, but would be
more effectively brought about by conduct in harmony
with the temperament of the Belgian people. Rigorous
measures do less harm to the honor and dignity with
which the churches are surrounded, in the eyes of the
world, than to the authority of the German army.
German authority has also certain duties to fulfil. We
had no less a right than _. Germany to appeal to the
Hague Convention, which was made not only in the
interests of an occupied country. .To an occupied
country it assures that respect shall be paid to that
which is the highest and noblest sentiment in the human
soulnamely, love of country, and it imposes on an
army of occupation the duty of avoiding all insults to
patriotism/ But it is just in this regard that we have
had to suffer painful violence, and it is just this aspect
of the German occupation that we lament with the
greatest bitterness.'

AMERICA PAYING HER DEBT TO FRANCE.
More than 125,000 dollars already have been sub-

scribed by a group of prominent men toward a fund
of 130,000,000 dollars which the recently organised
American Society for the Relief of French War Orphans
is raising as a practical expression of America's grati-
tude to France for her aid at the time of the founding
of the republic. The organisation, which was con-
ceived during the summer, is international in scope,
having a committee of seven in Paris to co-operate with
the national organisation and the officers and directors
in this country. The Society has been incorporated
for a period of fifteen years (says the Sacred Heart Re-
view). Many notable men have accepted active and
honorary offices in the society, including Edward D.
White, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the,
•United States, who is an honorary vice-president; Wil-
liam D. Guthrie, who is president; J. P. Morgan, who
is vice-president, and George F. Baker, jun., Cornelius
N. Bliss, jun., James M. Beck, R. Fulton Cutting, Wil-
lard D. Straight, Frank A. Vanderlip, George W.
Wickersham, and many others who are.acting as direc-
tors. Other honorary vice-presidents of the society are
Cardinal Farley, Bishop David 11. Greer, Robert Bacon,
Nicholas Murray Butler, John Grier Hibben, and John
H. Finley. The society has issued a statement, giving
the report from France that there are already more
than 200,000 children in France, who are innocent vic-
tims of the war and are.in need of help.

THE NEUTRALITY OF THE HOLY FATHER.
Though his position as the head of the Catholic

Church and his personal character should save the Holy
Father from the imputation of violating the rule of
neutrality, the passions aroused by the war have given
rise to many attacks upon him on this score (says the
Catholic Times). One of the latest of these attacks
Has been made by the ■ central executive of certain
Italian societies which are federated for the purpose
of prosecuting the struggle against Austro-German in-
fluence in Italy. They have called upon the Govern-
ment to suspend the Law of Guarantees during the re-
maining period of the war. Enjoying the sympathy
and support of the Catholics of the whole world, his
Holiness need not be disturbed by.the antagonism of
a comparatively small number of men, some of whom,
no doubt, are influenced by anti-religious, fanaticism.
The Italian Government is not likely to lend a ready

ear to suggestions which would, if adopted, enormouslyincrease its troubles. It knows that it would stand -to
lose by a quarrel with the Holy See. ; rThe Pope can
safely count upon its,desire not to reopen the question
of its ’relation with 1 the Vatican, but his Holiness has
reason to complain, as he does in the letter* which he
has • addressed ■to Cardinal von Hartmann, of the" per-versity with; which his" motives are misinterpreted on
one side and the other. When the war is at an end
and passions have subsided it will, we feel sure, be re-
cognised by all that the part played by his Holiness
Benedict XV. in connection with the conflict has been
worthy of a large-hearted, humanitarian Pontiff.

FOOD SHORTAGE IN GERMAN .

The Germans no longer conceal the sufferings
caused by the British blockade. Their papers are full
of complaints regarding the difficulty of procuring suffi-
cient food. It is not too much to say (remarks the
Catholic Times) that both in Germany and Austria
famine has made its appearance. The food regulations,
particularly in Germany, are most elaborate, but the
people are, notwithstanding, in sore distress. The
prices for all the necessaries of life are almost prohibi-
tive in the case of the poorer classes, and families have
to cultivate a Spartan spirit of endurance. When
Bulgaria joined the Central Powers in the war the
German papers boasted that the food supplies which
they could procure from the East would go far \to
enable them to defy the efforts of their enemies to re-
duce them to starvation. Now that source of confidence
is drying up. Rumania, from which came bread and
cereals, is closed to the Central Powers, and their pros-
pects of being able to feed their armies and populations
during the coming winter are becoming darker and
darker. Mr. Philip Gibbs, in one of his latest -letters,
notes that the moral of the men opposed to the forces
of the Allies in the front trenches is not at all what
one would expect. Probably the difficulty of obtain-
ing food supplies is beginning to affect the German
troops.

A FINE TRIBUTE TO OUR FIGHTING MEN.
Mr. Philip Gibbs, describing in the London Daily

Telegraph the fighting on the Somme, tells of a great
bayonet charge by the New Zealanders :

'lt was not the end of the fighting here. In the
afternoon the enemy came, again in strong numbers—■sent forward by their High Command, men at the end
of far telephones, desperate to retake the ground, and
ordering new assaults which were sentences of death
to German soldiers not at the end of far telephones,
but very near to British : bayonets. They came on
thickly, these doomed men, shoulder to shoulder-, and.
it was again the captain of the Canterburys who led
his men against them in a great bayonet charge right
across the open. It was bayonet against bayonet, for
the Germans stood to receive the charge, though with
blanched faces. For the New Zealandei-s came upon
them at the trot, and then sprang forward with bayo-
nets as quick as knitting needles. ... .__ The Ger-
mans cried out in terror. Down the hillside, beyond,
those who.could escape ran, and fell as they ran. It
was a rout, and the end of the counter-attack.

' The New Zealanders were now sure of themselves.
They knew that with the bayonet they can meet the
Germans as their masters.- So scornful" are they of
their bayonet fighting that they have it in their heart
to pity them and say "Poor devils!" To my mind,
and to others, the finest heroism was shown by the New
Zealand stretcher-bearers. They did not charge with
the bayonet. All their duty was to go out across open
country in copl blood to pick up men lying; there in
blood that was not cool unless they had lain there too
long. They had to go through salvos of five-point-nines,
which tore up the ground about them, and buried them/
and mangled many of them. And they went quite
steadily and quietly, not once or twine, but hour after
hour, until more than sixty of them had fallen, and
hour after hour they carried out their work of rescue
quite careless .of. themselves.' ■ ~■.,.,
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NOTES ON HEALTH
The question of health is one nobody can afford to neglect, yet many people will risk their health by
buying inferior food when they can get the very best at the same price. More particularly does this
apply to bread.

- Kellow Bread -

is the only bread made in Wellington which is TRULY AUTOMATIC. Many other bakers are using
this name and claiming it for their bread, but the only true Automatic Bread is the FAMOUS "KEL-
LOW " BREAD. Don't delay one day longer; have these Crusty, -colored, HEALTH-GIVING
LOAVES brought into your house to-day. Ring up 'PHONE No: 986 and give instructions for the cart
to call. ■■• ~' ]
If you once try this bread you will never go,back to bread made by hands in the old-time, out-of-date
method. "KELLOW" is untouched by hand. "KELLOW " Bread is made only by

The New Zealand Automatic Bakeries
106-110 Taranaki Street -

Limited
Wellington

COME AND SEE YOUR BREAD MADE. RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 986.

HICKMOTT & SON
MONUMENTAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL SCULPTORS

THORNOON QUAY WELLINGTON

Being the only Catholic Firm in the district we wish to inform our West Coast friend*
that we specialise in Catholic work, and have a Large Selection of beautifully de-
signed Monuments, Headstones, and Crosses at our Works.

We are SPECIALISTS and GOLD MEDALISTS in Engraving and Imperishable
Lead Lettering. Estimates and designs given for all classes of Church Work—
ALTARS, PULPITS, FONTB. Inspection Cordially Invited.

HOME
There's a ■■Charm and Luxury about a- Home
furnished with—- _" -

OF tODAY SCOULLAR FURNITURE

There's a Charm and Luxury about a Home
furnished with—

SCOULLAR FURNITURE
Furniture of Scoullar's exclusive designing—that
has been'constructed in our own Factories from
Selected Woods.
The House of Scoullars is the source "of ..Furniture
Craftsmanship, offering wonderful facilities for the
Highest Art in furnishing.

Your Home is made
beautiful only by

Beautiful
Furniture

The Scoullar Co, Ltd.
LAMBTON QUAY, Head Office, WELLINGTON

MARKET STREET HASTINGS
QUEEN -STREET MASTERTON



""' " K A WAR-TIME FIRST COMMUNION. ,

r Quartered at the time in a charming old French
farmhouse, of which the proprietor is /a. venerable, and
pious French woman, a young Irish officer, serving at
the front 'somewhere in France,' who, with the men
of his regiment,; "after some hot engagements has'been _

given a brief breathing spell of rest, writes as follows
in a letter to his family received early this .week (says
the Liverpool Catholic Times of September 23) : —;

X '"I will tell you of a Sunday I never can or will
forget. "Maman," as I.call my hostess (she is nearer
to being my gran maman), told me on Saturday that
the children of the village would make their First Com-
munion on Sunday, and so Sunday would be "un jour
de fete" truly it was. >

'; 9 'At 10 a.m. the "petits enfants" paraded outside
the chateau (our headquarters) as a procession. Three
little boys— two clad in red soutane-capes with white
fur edges (young Cardinals) and in dark purple silk
soutane, bordered with white fur, with surplice—-
carried the large silver crucifix in the centre. Then
.came the boy First Communicants dressed in black
suits, with long trousers, with white rosettes on their
arms and wreaths of white rosettes on their heads. After
them came the girls, dressed much as our girls at home
when making their First Communion. Chanting the
"Magnificat," they wended their way through the gates
of the chateau to the church opposite. Our sentry at
the gate stood rigidly at attention while the procession
passed, and all the senior officers who stood at the gate
saluted. God bless the regiment !

' I did not see the church ceremony, as I was tak-
ing my company to the regimental Mass at twelve
o'clock, which Major and a private soldier served.
The First Communicants remained for the regimental
Mass. The inhabitants were very much impressed—-
especially when a fanfare of trumpets (our regimental
call) was sounded at the church door at the Elevation.
This is a custom with our regiment during the Eleva-
tion. That night at 7.30 there was a torchlight proces-
sion to the local Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes. About
500 wax candles were lit—each inhabitant, each soldier,
and each officer participating carrying one. Our band
played the "Ave Maris Stella," and all joined in singing
that beautiful hymn. At Benediction in the open at
the Grotto the band played the accompaniment lor the
"Tantum Ergo." Even the non-Catholic officers were
present at this ceremony. At its close the band played
the regimental march, and all dispersed, the civilians
to their homes and the soldiers to their quarters, deeply
impressed by the solemn rites and the demeanour of
those who assisted at them.

1 Rumor hath it that we shall enjoy a period of rest,
as the Divisional General thinks we have "done our bit"
for the present, and "done it very well" to say the
least of it. I see shining in the newspapers the name
of the place we did it, as well as the names of other
places where the British army is working its way
through; but I must say no more on "shop" topics.'

FRANCE AND PEACE.
From the trenches back to the separation-law days

in France isn't a very long stretch. But what a won-
derful change has been wrought in the twelve inter-
vening years.

In that day M. Combes was riding triumphantly
the wave of anti-clericalism. M. Briand, the present
Premier, was putting the wind into the sails of the
Combes boat. The crucifix had disappeared by official
order from the schools. Church and institutional, pro-
perty had been confiscated and criminal looters were
secretly dividing the spoils. Priests and nuns were
impoverished and driven into exile. An odious system
of secret reports kept the Minister of War informed
of the names of army officers who attended Mass.
These were the days of separation; the days when anti-
clericalism was at its zenith ; the days when M. Combes
was Premier of France.

' F But Combes is gone; Briand is Premier France
has a different war on her hands ; the priestshundreds
q{ them—are in the trenches serving as common

" soldiers ; nuns are nursing the wounded ; the. nation is
: aflame with religious fervor ;i and the close of the san- :

guinary struggle will likely see the last of anti-clericalr
: .•: ism. . „r

"

-" W . :•"■*--.J '-'-," ■ *•

;■■
''- '"-
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.Speaking of conditions that are to follow the de-
claration of peace President Briand is reported as. say-
ing :■' It is always possible to come to ah understanding
with Paris., '//As to the provinces you know I have
sources of information. Well, I can tell you that the
spectacle they offer is admirable—no more divisions nor
local tyrannies; no more hatred of church steeples.
There is only one heart,-there is only one Prance.'

No more hatred of church steeples. What could
the Premier have meant ? , What can those words mean
if they do not mean the end of anti-clericalism ? This
we do know, that Premier Briand's bitter hostility:
to these steeples is gone. If it were not such words
could not have escaped his lips, because such sentiments
have not heretofore laid in his heart. And even if
they were there he would.not have dared to express
them unless he knew they were also shared in by those-
who travelled politically with him. '

Apparently, therefore, the coming of peace will
mean the coming of old France the re-establishment
of the fairest daughter of the Church.

THE IRISH ON THE EVE OF BATTLE. : ■
A correspondent in the Daily Chronicle gives the

following picture of the way in which the Irish troops
spent the night before the attack on Guillemont:-

There was no uncertainty in the minds of the men
as to the result of the attack which they were about
to make. 'lt's all rightwe shall have Guillemont to-
morrow.' That is what they said, and they said it with .
a conviction which was impressive and still without;
boasting or arrogance. At the same time, these men,
so gay and light-hearted, are filled with the deepest
and purest feelings of religion. The majority of these
Irish scjdiers are Catholics. On the particular.;

„ night the writer refers to, just as the camp fires were
dying down and the men were preparing to wrap them-
selves in their coats for rest which they might be able
to snatch, an officer came over the side of the hill and
down to the centre of the camp. It was the Catholic
chaplain—a devoted priest who had been with the Irish
troops in Ireland, in England, and in France, and
whose never-ceasing work is keenly appreciated;.by. all
ranks. In a moment he was surrounded by the men.
They came to him without orders—they came gladly and
willingly, and they hailed his visit with plain delight.
He spoke to them in the simple, homely language which
they liked. He spoke of the sacrifice which they had
made in freely and promptly leaving their homes to
fight for a cause which was the cause of religion, free-
dom, and civilisation. He reminded them that in this
struggle they were most certainly defending the homes
and the relations and friends they had left behind them
in Ireland. It was a simple, yet most moving address,
and deeply affected the soldiers. When the chaplain
had finished-his address he signed to the men to kneel
and administered to them the General Absolution given
in times of emergency. The vast majority of the men
present knelt, and those of other faiths stood by in
attitudes of reverent respect. The chaplain then asked
the men to recite with him the Rosary. It was most
wonderful, the effect produced as.hundreds and hun-
dreds of voices repeated the prayers and recited the
words ./ Pray for us now and at the hour of our death.

1 - Amen.''
'

../</> :■■<:■■ : 'i :r%

THE UNSCATHED IMAGE.
The following from a despatch of the Times special

correspondent at British Headquarters in France has
reference to a paragraph which we printed a few weeks
back: —• a : . - .

, In my dispatch of September 16 I spoke of a statue
of the Blessed Virgin which still stood by the shattered
graveyard, on its pedestal in a niche in a ruined angle
of two stomps of wall ; a statue which had somehow
survived the wreckage of ev«ything else around and,
in robes which are ptill pink and blue and goldrew
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ARMSTRONGS
Drapers Christchureh
Supply Good Goods

Christchureh
Bargain Prices

The AEOLIAN VOCALION «-'-

This is an artistic musical instrument which produces from Gramophone disc records such pure tone,
so faithful to the original, that it gives genuine pleasure to all. A novel feature is the Graduola
device which allows you to control the tone and expression of every selection. In fact, you play
the piece according to your fancy. The new Sound Box and Symphonetic Horn are vast improve-
ments upon anything previously invented in the Talking Instrument World.

Please Call or Write for Particulars.
SOLE AGENTS:

British & Continental Piano Co. Strand Arcade, Auckland
. A. HEGMAN, Manages.

Our IHotfig is "Quality"
And to say that you are dealing with us is equivalent to saying that ""YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST PROCURABLE IN FOOD STUFFS. \ ..DO YOU DEAL WITH US
If not, give us a trial. Our prices '■ &r& competitive, and we also give 5% DISCOUNT FOR
.cash..- V- ' ■■> : ..:;•.'-.;;•-. • ■-'■->■. ■■'..■ .' IS Wffmmß
Wairarapa Farmers* Co-operative Association Limited
Grocers and Italian Warehousemen f XAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON

new Zealand electrical fittings and Memories Co*
101 LAMBTON QUAY * W__/

Electrical Engineers and Contractors
WELLINGTON

EVERY KIND OF ELECTRICAL WORK EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND WELL.
SPECIALTIES in Dynamos, Motors, Accumulators, Turbines, Pelton Wheels, Engines (Oil, Gas,
or Steam) Telephones, Bells, Induction Coils (Ignition or Power), Magnetos, Shearing Machines,

——— High-class Electrical Fittings, Shades, &c, &c. '■
H. BULFORD, Manager. C. J. DREWITT, Engineer.

Telephone 2355.



broidered, remained with outstretched, pleading hands,
and a face of sweet arid patient gentleness amid all the
horrors of the desecrated graveyard and the battlefield.
To-day pious hands are at work the hands of soldiers
of our own Army restoring some order in the grave-
yard. • . They have straightened some of the fallen
monuments which were yet unbroken, have filled inthe shell-holes, where the human bones protrude, remov-
ing other dreadful memorials of the fighting,, and,
having pulled down the two ragged stumps of wail
behind the Virgin, have raised Her on a higher tem-
porary pedestal, .where all can see her with her pleading
hands and gentle face.

OUR SCHOOLS
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL, DUNEDIN

. The annual concert in connection with the Christian
Brothers' School attracted a large attendance to His
Majesty's Theatre, on the evening of December 18. The
well wishers of the school have come to regard this enter-
tainment as something to be eagerly waited tor. The large
audience present on the occasion 'were not disappointed,
for though the rehearsals were carried on under difficulties,
the examination having interfered somewhat with them,
tho programme was one well calculated to suit all. as lias
been the case during the past years. The school choir
have figured prominently, and the manner in which they
sang was very pleasant. The choir numbered about 50,
and the pieces contributed were ' Merry June and ' Where
go the Ships.' They also gave, with the assistance of a S
number of ex-pupils? the pieces ' Across the Bar,' ' Simple
Simon,' and ' Adeste Fideles.' An excellent string orches-
tra, led by Mr. G. B. Laidlaw, was responsible for the
overtures, and rendered valuable assistance in the produc-
tion of the operetta", 'The Bell in the Forest'—an innova-
tion, and a successful one, at'these functions, —which was
staged with deserving success. The characters were:
Prince Percival (Prince Regent), F. Sadler: Count Rupert
and Count Leopold (friends of the prince), F. Cotter and
P. Vallis, respectively; Alexis Forster (the gamekeeper's
son), M. O'Connor; Paul Krag (poacher), M. Kenton;
Bluster (police commissioner), J. Howe: Old Screech (town
crier), V. Spain; Franz Stooiu (a wanderer), J. Yule;
Stitchem (tailor), J. Smith; Chopem (butcher), F. Moloney;
Waxem, (shoemaker), M. Wakelin; Kneadem (baker), D.
Moloney. The burden of the acting fell on Masters M.
O'Connor, F. Sadler, M. Kenton, and v.* Spain, and all dis-
played a keen appreciation of their parts. An action
song by the juniors was very pretty. Exhibitions with
dumbbells .and wands by the juniors and with clubs by
the seniors provided plenty of interest. A double quartet,
consisting of Masters J. Yule, F. Sadler, I). Moloney, M.
O'Connor, V. Spain, F. Cotter, A. Smith, and R. King,
gave, a splendid rendering of 'Angels' and "The Fiddler.'
Miss Clara Hughes acted as accompanist in her usual
efficient style.

_
, ,

The distribution of" prizes took place in the school hall
on Tuesday morning. In the unavoidable absence of his
Lordship Bishop Verdon, the Very Rev. Father Coffey,
Adm., presided, and the Rev. Fathers Corcoran and O'Neill
were also present. Before calling on the chairman to dis-
tribute the prizes the Rev. Brother O'Ryan read the annual
report, which stated that early in the year Mr. T. H. Gill,
(one of the secondary school inspectors) paid a visit of
inspection. His report stated, inter alia-. —'This school
comprises a primary and secondary department. All the
boys were orderly and attentive, applied themselves with >
diligence to their work, and were well behaved in the
school and grounds. There is ample accommodation for
the secondary classes, two class rooms and a laboratory
being set aside for them. The methods of teaching are
on sound lines, and skill and earnestness are shown in
applying them. The boys appear to be* keenly interested
in their work. Latin is good in the highest form, and
very, satisfactory in the intermediate. English languago
is taught in a thorough fashion. A good programme of
,work is done in Standard VI. The arithmetic is set
out by the boys in a methodical manner, and bears evidence
of careful treatment. The secondary department of this
school is efficient. The number on the roll was up to the
usual standard.' The attendance, with a few exceptions,
was very satisfactory, while the conduct of the boys on
the whole had been very good. Four boys passed the
Public Service entrance examination. Although . Master .
"Stephen Spain had only one year's preparation, he obtained
one of the best passes among the Dunedin candidates.
Master Charles Woods won the University prize for physics
at the Technical College. Regret was expressed that so
few of the boys remained to complete their secondary edu-
cation." A few weeks ago Mr. Bossence and Mr. Hendry '
conducted the annual examination of the primary depart-

ment. Their report, commented most favorably on the
work in the various classes. Twenty-five boys succeeded
in obtaining the proficiency certificate—numerically the
highest but one of the suburban schools; A? list of old
boys .who had volunteered was being compiled. This,
though incomplete,, contained the names of over 200 old
boys, many of whom had made the supreme sacrifice. In
due time an honors board would be erected in the school. ';,

The ■following^is the prize list:
Matriculation. Stephen Spain ; mathematics, S..

Spain ; history and geography, John Noonan ; French and
Latin, S. Spain; special prize for Christian doctrine, S.
Spain. '-_ !• ,-r « . , ;

''
'.- -

Public Service. —Dux, Sebastian Vallis; mathematics,
Terence O'Brien ■ English I and French, S. Vallis; history,
Vincent Pledger; geography, Frank Kennedy; arithmetic,
John Miller; handball," T. O'Brien.

Junior Secondary Department.—J. Smith (dux), H.
O'Reilly 2, R. Marlow 3, B. Todd 4, F. Maloney 5, W.
McDowal! G. ■■

? ; •

Standard VI.—F. Sadler (dux), V. Spain 2, H. Cullen
3, M. Wakelin 4; arithmetic, J. Hally; English composi-
tion, E. Smith; history, R. King; arithmetic, G. Shiel;
history, J. Yule; elocution, M. O'Connor.

Standard V.— Baker (dux), A. Fogarty 2, G. May-
nard 3. General list—W. Curtin (arithmetic), J. Thompson
(composition), P. Shiel (composition), G. Reeves (composi-
tion and arithmetic), T. McAilen (arithmetic)., F. Dwyer
(arithmetic), P. Trail (composition and arithmetic), H.
Brown (geography and history), A. Todd (history and
geography), P. Roujihan (composition). •

Standard IV.Christian doctrine—D. Crichtori 1, T.
O'Connor 2; dux—J. Devereaux and D. Russell (equal) 1,
J. Allum 2, B. O'Reilly 3; J. Burnes (general progress), J.
Paul (English), R. Thompson (composition), J. Day (home
work), J. Watkins (drawing and color work), W. Brown
(genera! progress). "'

'
- ■

Standard ITT. Christian doctrine, E.'Rumble and T.
McCarten (equal): good conduct, P. Egan ; penmanship, B.
Donaldson and T. McCarten; first place, M. Quinn;
second place, J. Barwick; third place, B. Carter; general
efficiency—F. White, H. Coughlan, F. Cullen, C. Power,
A. Kennedy.

Standard ll.—Christian doctrine, P. Lemon; good con-
duct, B. McCutcheon ; good attendance and neat home
work, F. Foster; first prize, F. Baker; second prize, M.
McAlevey ; third prize, B. Lynskey; fourth prize, J. Phe-
lan : general efficiency, E. Brown, N. Cantwell, K. Maloney,
R. Shiel.

*

.■■ .;■■-.■■■■■■ -■ ■-'•-•" ■■■'. ■''■' ;'•"

ST. DOMINIC'S COLLEGE, DUNEDIN
The annual distribution of prizes took place at St.

Dominic's College in the spacious glass cloister on Wednes-
day, December 13. His Lordship Bishop Verdon presided,
and in the presence of a large number, of friends of tho
pupils presented the prizes to the happy young people,
who looked radiant in anticipation. At intervals during the
presentation musical selections, • vocal and instrumental,
were given by the various candidates who at the recent
examinations in music distinguished themselves by securing
high marks.

The following is the prize-list:
Preparatory.

Grade I.—Class prize, L. Carroll; next in merit, E.
Grave; good conduct, M. Petre; reading and recitation,
T. McGrath; recitation and handwork, M. Hudson; arith-
metic and general improvement, P. Brown; writing and
composition, G. Ebzery; arithmetic, B. Burrell; reading
and spelling, K. Tipping; handwork and drawing, E.
Gawnc.

Class IV.— prize, M. Hussey; next in merit, B.
Burnes; reading and recitation, D. Sheehy 1, R. Menzies
.2; handwork.,and drawing, M. McLoiighlm; reading and
spelling, T. Grave; number,. D. Roche; general improve-
ment, R. O'Connor; number and writing, F. Strang.

Class 111.—Class prize, J. Vallis, F. Sligo (equal);
drawing and modelling, C. Shiel; paperwork and neatness,
R. Forest; reading and spelling, V. Rodgers. •

Kindergarten. "

Class ll.—-Number, E. Galvin; reading, R. Vallis;
recitation, J. McGrath; writing, K. Kennedy; handwork,
V. Vallis; paperwork, N. Bezer. " ■-_■ ,

Class I.—Number and reading, E. Strang; -number,
J. O'Reilly; reading, M. Buchanan; story telling, T. Blan-
chard; modelling, K. Merchant; sticklaying, D. Roche;
brickbuilding, J. Brown; phonics, E. Clark; games, R.
O'Reilly; phonics, A. Coughlan.

* y l Junior.
Grade 4.—Christian doctrine, A. O'Neill (medal); good

conduct, K. Hickey (medal); class medallist, S. Todd; at-
tendance and catechism, M. Condon ; general excellence, M.
Hartstonge; physical culture, M. Major; history,- A. Mc-
Gratb; application, E. Tipping; drawing, S. Thomas;
needlework, N. Millar; general improvement, R. McKen-
dry. ■' ' --;.■■. v- .'• '•■'■ --; ."' ''>' '■ .< P :..-

Grade 3.—Class prize, G. Beath; attendance (1), Eng-
lish* (2), I. Woods; arithmetic, D. O'Connor; English les-
sons, R. Langley; improvement in music, E, Morpriev,
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—BUY A CERTAINTY
Have you ever experienced the discomforts of a badly fitting sliirt?

Of course: most men have. Well, you can avoid them completely and
absolutely by putting your money into a certainty, like H.B. SHIRTS.
They are reliability itself—not only for fit, but for wear and appear-
ance. Yes; we pride ourselves on being able to make Shirts.m Fashion 1 Shirts, Smart Patterns 5s 6d
Tussore Cotton Shirts - 5s 6d ]

Silk Tussore Shirts - lis 6d
Tennis Shirts, White Matt- - 4s 6d

\fMZEES33MI
\*4 i

yUal New Zealand[Clothing Factory
JBff

'T BUY A LOTTERY

I lave you ever experienced the discomforts of a badly fitting shirt ?

Of course : most men have. Well, you can avoid them completely and
absolutely by putting your money into a certainty, like H.B. SHIRTS.
They are reliability itself—not only for fit, but for wear and appear-
ance. Yes; we jiride ourselves on being able to make Shirts.
Fashion Shirts, Smart Patterns 5s 6d
Tussore Cotton Shirts - 5s 6d '

Silk Tussore Shirts - lis 6d Inrw Zealandi
Tennis Shirts, White Matt - 4s 6d

New Zealand Clothing Factory EgJH3SBESB£3]

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
i» '■: at Marvellous Remedy for ? Blood*
poisoning. Poisoned fHandi,' jInflamed
or Ulcerated Wounds.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Chilblains (broken or ': unbroken).!
Smarting Eruptions.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT."
cures Cancerous Sores, Boils, Burns,
Scalds, Ringworm, Cuts, Bruise*,
Sprains, and all .Glandular Swelling.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT "

cures Ulcerated Legs caused by Vari-
cocele Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,
and Running Sores.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Rheumatism,
Mumps, Sore Throat, Paint in the
Chest and Side.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT
cures Itching, Clears 'the Skin and
Scalp, Cures Dandruff and Beautifies
the Complexion. • .

" SPRING BLOSSOM OTNTMENT "

the Great Healer. cures all it touchei.
Sold everywhere. Price, fid and l'/«
box.
" SPRING BLOSSOM PILLS " our*
Indigestion. Liver. "Kidney, & Stomach
Troubles; M and 1/- evervhere. or
pout free from Mrs. L. HAWKINS*
108 George Street, Dunedin.

Special for Readers of the "Tablet"
SMART COSTUMES and STYLISH FROCKS for
Summer Wear at nearly Half the Usual Price
We were fortunate in securing at a heavy discount the
two following remarkable lines from a reliable manu-
facturer. We offer them at such prices as must sur-
price and please our customers, and on our usual terms
of ' Money back if not perfectly satisfied.'
69 WHITE PIQUE COSTUMES—Best Quality of
Cloth, Pleated Coats, with Belts, Magyar Sleeves, and
Patch Pockets. Skirts very full.and gathered. Sizes
34, 36, and 38 bust— 37/6'

x Special Price, 21s. post paid
45 LOVELY VOILE FROCKS, in Fancy Stripes,
Snots, & Floral Patterns, on White Grounds. Various
Styles— Waists, White Hem-stitched Collars
and Vests, and very full gathered Skirts. Small
Women's and Women's Sizes—Worth 21/'- and over

Special Price, 12.6 post paid

Drapery Supply Association Ltd
105, 107,109, 111, 113 & 115 George Street, Dunedin

. J. W. CHALK'S SPRING AND SUMMER FOOTWEAR .

NOW ARRIVING. PRICES REASONABLE, QUALITY THE BEST. A LARGE STOCK
OP THE MOST UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR TO SELECT FROM. EVERYTHING CONNECTED
WITH A FIRST-CLASS BOOT STORE

J. W. CHALK Mawhera Quay, GreymouthMawhera Quay, Greymouth
P.O. Box 45. 'Phone 140.

Will Not Split Buy Your UMBRELLA from

Lethaby & Sons
Your Old Umbrella re-covered and returned
like a««

Cutlery Ground and Be*.

64 Cathedral Square,.
CHRISTCttURCH
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N, Grade 2.—Class prize, T. Brown; English, A. Sligo;
drawing and improvement in studies, Mr Coughlan; oralcomposition, M. Galvin;; reading and comprehension C.Rodgers; writing, R. Sutherland; brushwork,. T. Scott.

-'■ ; . Grade V. and VI. Prizes. ,'■

Grade V.—Christian doctrine (silver medal), GertyShiel; Christian doctrine (second prize), D. Harbour; class-prize, Gerty. Shiel; next in merit, V. Campbell; arithmetic,
M. Perry; English composition, U. MeKendry ; history andgeography, M. Bastings; drawing'and mental arithmetic,
Gonza Shiel; application, C. Clarke.

Grade VI. —Class medallist, M. Cullen; next in merit,L. Gourley; arithmetic, L. Flannery; mapping and draw-
ing, K. O'Reilly: application, C. Jefferson. '

Intermediate and-Senior. -

Form lll.Class,medallist, M. Finlayson ; mathematicsT. Hutton; French, G. Coles; commercial subjects, C. Mc-
Loughlin 1, S. McCloy 2; Scripture, M. Finlayson.Form IV.— medallist, R. Biggins; mathematics,
N. Flannery; French and Latin, R. Biggins 1, K. Green-

slade 2; history, M. Clark; science, H. Collins; elocution,O. Pierce; application, M. Clark; attendance, A. McKee-
fry; needlework (silver medal), N. Finnegan.

Form V. (b).—Class medalist, A. Bell; French, A.Vallis; mathematics. M. Cotter.
Form V. (a).—Dux (gold medal), M. Todd; nearly

equal, M. Dunne;. Frence, M. Todd; Latin (second divi-
sion), Z. Henderson.

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS.
Elementary Grade.—Associated Hoard (distinction) M.Major..
Junior Grade.—Trinity College (honors), A. Walshe;harmony (honors), A. McGrath.
Lower Division. —Associated Board (distinction), A.

McGrath. "

> Intermediate Grade.—Trinity College (honors): Singing,
D. Kelly; piano, E. Smith, J. Hunt; violin, M. Leslie;harmony, V.. Smith.

Higher Division. Associated Board (distinction), T.Hutton.
Senior Grade.-Trinity College (honors): Piano, W.Hunt; singing, A. Cunningham (gold medal presented by

Begg and Co.«).
Licentiate (Practical).Trinity College (honors):Singing) E. Lynch (gold medal presented by the Bristol

Company).
General Prizes.

Christian doctrine, N. O'Connell (gold medal); good
conduct, C. McLaughlin (boarders), C. Cullen (day pupils);
wreath (awarded by the votes of the pupils to the most
amiable girl), J. Hunt.

After the report had been read his Lordship addressed
the pupils, congratulating them on the good work they
had done, and especially on their marked application to
Christian doctrine. lie reminded them that the Sisters
who devoted their lives to the service of their pupils pre-
pared them not only tor prosperity in this life, but for
eternal happiness in the next, ami the children had the
good example of the nuns as well as their instructions to
help them forward. His Lordship expressed his good
wishes for the coming holidays, and told the children to
enjoy them thoroughly, as' relaxation and change were
necessary for everyone at times. He advised them to give
some portion ot the vacation to good reading, and to be
observant of the duties of their religion while fully enjoying
their free time. . ' '

"

Music Examination Results.
The following candidates were successful in the Asso-

ciated Board examination (in practical music) held at St.
Dominic's Priory by Mr. Arthur Hinton:

Primary.—Pass: Shiela Todd, 123; Kathleen Field,
115; Mildred Pearson, 11!); Nora Pearson, 122; Maimio
Smith, 119; George Spiers. 110; Margaret Hoare, 115.

Elementary.—Marietta Major (distinction), 137; Jenny
Griffiths (distinction). 130.

Lower. —Adelina McGrath (distinction), 132.
Higher.—Tui Hutton 132; Nora O'Con-

nell, 117; Kathleen Greenslade, 114.
Local Centre.Advanced, Agnes Cunningham, 105. In-

termediate, Annie McKeefry, 110.

; , The following candidates were successful in the prac-tical musical examinations.held at St. Dominic’s Prioryby Mr. Meyerscough, 'trinity College, London :
Licentiate (Practical '.Work)l Lynch (singing),

BIV
, v \* • .- ■ :■ 1 ■ -

Associate. (Practical Work). —Rosalie Chiaroni, 73. ' 1

. Higher Local Division. Elizabeth Millar, 60.Senior Division.—Honors: A. Cunningham (singing),
90; W. Hunt, 88. Pass: K. Todd, 76; E. Robertson, 75M. Dale/! (singing), 72. ;

J Intermediate Division. Honors: Roberta Simpson, 91;Esme Smith, 87; Margaret Kelly (singing), 86; MargaretLeslie (violin), 86; Florence Simpson (singing), 82; Jennielimit, 80. Pass: Gonza Shiel, 78; Katie O’Reilly, 77;I-. Duthie, 73.
A

Junior Division.—: Annie Walsh, 90; AdelinaMcGrath, 88; Mario Major, 85; Dorothy Sweeney (sine;-
ing), 82; Cyril Picket, 80; Leila Biggins, 80. Pass:Gerald Shiel (violin), 77 ; M. Deehan, 77; 13. O’Reilly, 77;
F. Maloney, 76; J. Hally, 70; E. McKewen, 66.Preparatory Division.—G. McTigue (honors), 84; D.Leslie (Lawrence), 73; M. McMullen (Lawrence), 72.hirst Steps.M D. Hudson, 82; C. Richmond (Law-
rence), 7 1 .

ST. BEDE'S COLLEGE, CHRISTCHURCH
St. Bede's College terminated. its scholastic year onDecember 15, when the progress report was presented bythe Rector, the Very Rev. C. Graham, S.M., M.A. Fol-lowing the custom established since the outbreak of the war,certificates were presented to the successful students in lieu

ol prizes. The following is the prize list:
Form IV.General excellence, Richard Barrett; next

in merit—Malcolm Handisides, Percival Marshall. Chris-tian doctrine and Holy Scripture, Malcolm Handisides;next in merit—Richard Barrett, Joseph O'Reilly. English
essay, Richard Barrett; next in merit—Malcolm Handi-sides, Joseph O'Reilly. English; Percival Marshall; nextm merit—Richard Barret, Malcolm Handisides (ex rcquo).Latin, Percival Marshall; next in merit—Richard Barrett,Malcolm Handisides. French, Richard Barrett; next inPercival Marshall, Malcolm Handisides. History,Malcolm Handisides; next in merit Percival Marshall,Richard Barrett. Geography, Malcolm Handisides; next
in merit—Percival Marshall, Richard Barrett. Arith-
metic, Robert Higgins; next in merit Malcolm Handisides,
Percival Marshall; lion, mention, Frederick Khouri. Alge-bra and geometrylion, mention, Frederick Khouri. Spell-
ing and dictation, Percival Marshall; next in merit—
Richard Barrett, Malcolm Handisides. Book-keeping,Robert Higgins; lion, mention, Frederick Khouri.

Form 111.—General excellence, Henry Smith; next inmerit—Cecil Ashton, Bernard Bundle. Christian doctrine
and Holy Scripture, Henry Smith; next in merit—Patrick
Barrett, George Blogg. English essay, Patrick Barrett;next in merit—Henry Smith,' David Christie. English,
Henry Smith; next in merit—Leo McMullan, Cecil Ashton.Latin, Cecil Ashton; next in merit—Henry Smith, Bernard
Bundle. French, Cecil Ashton; next in —Henry
Smith, Edward Barrett. History, Henry Smith; next inmerit—Nicholas Kelly, Cecil Ashton. Geography, Henry
Smith; next in merit—Bernard Bundle, Patrick" Barrett.
Arithmetic. Henry Smith; next in merit, Cecil Ashton,Leo McMullan. Algebra, Cecil Ashton ;• next in merit
Patrick Barrett, Bernard Bundle. Geometry, Henry
Smith; next in meritßernard Rundle, Cecil Ashton.Spelling and dictation, Edward Barrett; next in merit—
James Jacques, Henry Smith. Book-keeping, David
Christie; next in merit, James Jacques. '

Junior Form. —General excellence, Martin Darby.
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For washing creamery workers' overalls NO RUB-
BING LAUNDRY HELP is best.

The GARDEN HOSE that never fails to give you
good service is v the NORTH BRITISH L. OR G.
QUALITY. Sold by all ironmongers.

LET THERE BE LIGHT ! ! !

'SUPREME' PETROL GAS LIGHTING SYSTEM
An Ideal Light for the Country Home or Store—and
the Cheapest yet. '

The light produced from this Gas is the nearest ap-
proach to daylight science has discovered it is .soft
yet penetrating. Less than one-sixth the cost of the
same candle power furnished by electricity, coal gas, or
acetylene.

'Phone 1654

GEORGE DYER & CO.
Plumbers, Drainers, Sanitary
Engineers, Gasfifters, Heating
and Ventilating Sxperfs

.. ..

30 and 32 King Street ..
: Dunedin

G. P. Dyer.
, G. A. Coughlan.
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Telephones—Office 1797; Private, 1827

H. MANDENO
V.. Registered Architect,

N.Z. Express Company's Buildings,
DUNEDIN

• BOOTS! BOOTS
Try SIMON BROTHERS, GEORGE ST, DUNEDIN

Special Reductions
Gents' Territorial Boots—22/-, post free;
Working Boots—from J3/9 to 25/-
Ladies' Shoes, Up to Date—from 14/6 to 25/-
Clogsfiom 10/9 -

Bull's Eye Thigh Gum Boots, Acid proof, Oil proof,
Sole Agents3B/6, post free

Sole Agents for '•' K' Boots, 'Lyric,' Dorothy Dodd.'
■We specialise in Made-to-Measure Work and Repairs.

Please Mention this Advt. when Ordering.
PLEASE NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS IS

OTll/T DDAC Note Our Only Address :

OIIYIUJN. JdKUO. George Street, Dunedin

James Speight & Co,
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY : : DUNEDIN.

City Hotel
T. COTTER, Proprietor,

Christchurch

To-day and Everyday
The ONOTO Pen that satisfies the needs of writers at
all times. It is efficient and reliable, never gets out of
order when 'turned upside down, will not leak in any
position, and can be sent by post full of ink.
We have just received from the Makers two dozen of
these Pens in Solid Silver, fitted with with Met Iridium
pointed Nib in Medium, Fine, and Broad; complete in
nice Morocco Case. Price, 37/6.

'—. -Will Last a Life-time. -•

GILBERT BROS. : Limited
Talnul Street - - Creymquth

Limited
Greymquth

DEVANE'S FAMILY HOTEL
Corner Cass and HaYelock Streets,

ASHBURTON

PATRICK DEVANE - - Proprietor
Telephone 281

James Shand & Co.
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS

f: AND GENERAL IMPORTERS :

AVON BOND: Oxfoed Tkrbaok, CHRISTCHURCH.
OFFICES: 309 Hxsxfobd Stbbbv.

—— INCANDESCENT GAS -

; LIGHTING SYSTEMS ,

Approved by;the N.Z. Fire Under^--*—' Association.

G. A.
WILSON,

Corner
STUART STREET

and OCTAGON
(Opposite Oban UoielJ

DUNEDIN
'" St. John's Anglican Church, Waikouaiti, 1/6/16.

G. A. Wilson, Esq., Manager Wizard Lighting System,
C/r Stuart Street.and Octagon, Dunedin.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of St. John's Vestry, in reply to
your request for a testimonial re, the installation in St.
John's Church of the Wizard Plant, whicn you erected
there, we have much pleasure in acceding to your wish.

The plant has been in constant use for more than 12
months, ,a-nd has given every satisfaction. It is a cheap,
brilliant, and perfectly safe light; easy to manage. The
only trouble that might have been anticipated at first being
that the mantles might prove an expensive item. On the
contrary, the mantles now in use have been on the lamps
over seven months, and apparently as good as ever. We
can strongly recommend the system to anyone requiring
good lighting.—Yours truly,

Rout. Templeton, S. E. Poyntz, Churchwardens.

Sligo Bros.
(Members Dunedin Stock Exchange),

STOCK & SHARE BROKERS, MINING EXPERTS
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Investment Stock a Specialty.
Telegrams: "SLIGO, DUNEDIN."

The Colombo Tea Co. Ltd. Durjedin
We have offering the following * Teas at

260 Chests CEYLON TEA, each 951b—1/2 per lb.
175 Half Chests CEYLON TEA, each 551b—

-1/3 and 1/4 per lb.
251 b Boxes CEYLON TEA—I/5 and 1/6 per lb
51b Tins Orange Blossom Tea, finest Tea obtainable—

, posted to any part of New Zealand, free—9/6 tin
lib Tins Best Soluble Cocoa—3/3 per lb ■61b Tins Best Soluble Cocoa—2/9 per lb
F.0.8. DUNEDIN : CASH WITH ORDER

Please mention this Paper when Ordering.

DR. DUNCAN'S Celebrated Skin Ointment
A bland and soothing emollient salve for, the cure of
Eczema, Psoriasis, Varicose, Ulcers, Pimples, etc.
Dr. Duncan's celebrated Skin Ointment relieves Skin
Irritation immediately it is applied.
Dr. Duncan's celebrated Skin Ointment is a proved
Remedy, and to all sufferers from Skin Troubles it is
highly recommended. For Chapped hands it has no equal.

Price2/6 per Pot (Post Free) from,—

The "GRAND" PHARMACY
3 WILLIS STREET :: v WELLINGTON.



Current Topics
The Summery of 1918

This is the latest date fixed by a competent auth-
ority for the conclusion of the war. General Brussilof
some time ago expressed the .opinion that by August of
1917 something like a -decisive result would be visible.
Mr. Prank H. Simonds, the American journalist whose
brilliant and exceptionally accurate and reliable articles
on the war have been often referred to in our columns,
now places the fateful and eagerly looked-for period
some twelve months later. Writing, from the western
front to the American Review, he declares definitely
that JGermany is in retreat. We have seen the end of
the summer campaign. It was on June 4 that Russia
struck her first blow in Yolhynia. Since that time there
has been a steady rise in Allied prospects there have
been great victories in Galicia : material advantages
scored in Picardy and north of Trieste ; there has been
a decline in German stock which cannot be mistaken,
and an' ever-widening conviction that the end of the
war will bo reached on German soil. But I desire to
say that I do not believe that such a victory can be won
before the summer of 1918 and 1 think the degree to
which Germany is exhausted has been grossly exag-
gerated in recent weeks. Almost two years lay between
Gettysburg and Appomattox, and it seems unlikely that
a shorter distance will separate Verdun from the final
German surrender.’

Germany and the Pope
Official Berlin, is dissatisfied with the Vatican, as

we learn from French papers, because of the persistence
of Cardinal Gasparri in sending as Nuncio to Belgium
an ecclesiastic whose sympathies are openly with the
cause of that country’s independence. Monsignor Loc-
atelli, the Nuncio in question, presented his credentials
to the foreign office which many months ago fled from
Brussels to Havre. He conceives it his duty to remove
‘ all suspicion ’ and ‘ all misunderstanding in the Bel-
gian mind as regards the policy of the Holy See. Re-
ports appeared in Paris papers that he will labor for
the complete restoration of the independence and sove-
reignty of the Be gians. and he has not authorised any
contradiction. These reports have been taken up in
pan-German organs at Berlin and have led to more
negotiations with Cardinal Gasparri at the Vatican.
There was at one time a rumor of iVronsignor Locatelli’s
summary expulsion by the German authorities at Brus-
sels. IT is continued presence there is interpreted in
the Gaidols as proof of the determination of the Vatican
to recognise Belgium as a sovereign state, whatever
happens. Under no circumstances, declares the French
paper, will Benedict XV. acquiesce in Uxe extinction of
a Catholic nation'by the vicissitudes of the present war.

The Present Policy of Pope Benedict
The efforts of a section of the press in Europe to

spread misconception of the policy of Benedict XV.
were reproved and refuted by Cardinal Gasparri in a
recent talk with the representative of the Paris Jourmil;
and we give the substance of his Eminence’s timely
utterance. The Temp* has been scolding the Pope for
‘ subtlety’ and ‘ cleverness,’ but nothing, said the Car-
dinal, could be simpler in its essentials than the aim of
his Holiness. In the first place, Benedict XV. prays
for the restoration of peace at once; but he wants a
just and permanent peace. Hence it must be a peace
that leaves no nation oppressed, a peace that takes into
account the aspirations of all peoples so far as such
asnirations can be realised. Otherwise the peace would
be no peace, for it could not be permanent. While
awaiting this peace, the Holy See maintains an abso-
lute neutrality among the belligerents. This neutrality
is benevolent as it affects the Catholic peoples, to be
sure, but that is because the Catholic peoples are the
very ones who have suffered most—‘France, eldest
daughter of the Church; Poland, the Slay child; Bel-

gium, most precious ,to; the Holy See because she has
endured the worst.’- > Yet the impartiality of the Pope
must not be construed as.one that draws distinctions of
race or creed. Jews, Protestants, and Atheists have
the right to call upon the Holy See to do what it can
to alleviate their sufferings, and the Pope will listen to
such appeals and do what he can to meet them regard-
less of pains or expense. The Holy See has denounced
violations of international law. It has reminded the
most powerful of the belligerents that there are laws of
war. That is a policy and programme that will in-
creasingly commend itself to the fair-minded members
of all nations.

‘Modernising* Our Hymns
America abounds- in freaks, literary and religious,

and one of the latest of these to inflict himself upon a
much-enduring public is Prof. Simon N. Patten, of
the University of Pennsylvania. Prof. Patten has been
rash and foolish enough to undertake the ‘ Revision of
Old Hymns to Meet Modern Needs’; and the attempt
is, as it deserved to be, a flat and unqualified failure.
Prof. Patten is a more or less eminent economist, and
his ‘ poetry ’ is of about the level that.might be expected
from a professor of ‘ the dismal science.’ Midas is said
to have turned everything he touched into gold; Pro-
fessor Patten reverses the process and turns everything
lie touches into lead. A fair illustration of Professor
Patten’s method is afforded by his treatment of Bishop
Heber’s very fine hymn, ‘ The Holy Trinity.’ Here is
the original version : ' '

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee :

Holy, Holy. Holy! Merciful and Mighty!
God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity.

Here is what Professor Patten makes of it;

Holy, holy, holy, Creative Energy!
Earth and sky and heav’n show forth Thy will and

honor Thee ;

Holy, holy, holy, wonderful in beauty,
Ail else surpassing are humanity !

Equally vapid and banal is his handling of: New-
man’s beautiful and finished lines, 1 Lead Kindly
Light.’ The hymn begins:

Lead Kindly Light amid tlx’ encircling gloom,
Lead Thou mo on!

The night. is dark and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on ;

Keep Thou my feet, I do not ask to see
The distant scene ; one step enough for me.

These classic lines become under Professor Patten’s
hands:

Lead Kixxdly Light, thro Heaven’s tx'ackless maze,
Lead Thou xxxe on !

Where roams the star, where suns in splendor blaze,
Lead Thou mo on !

My heax’t and hand on service ever true
Would much endure to bring Thy light to view.

If this is Modernism as applied to hymnology, Heaven
preserve us from it !

Science and Industry
Last session the Government voted the expenditure

of a sum of money—ridiculously small, but still at least
a beginning—for scientific research in New Zealand,
along practical lines connected with the industrial and
commercial life of the community. Three schemes of
work have now been definitely decided upon. i One is
for research in connection with the discovery '. of phos-
phate rocks in the provincial district of Canterbury.
The second is in connection with the cool storage of
fruit, - as to its effect pn the keeping qualities ; of 't^e
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fruit.
.

The third is in connection with experiments inelectricity as a means of warding off damage to orchards
by frosts. These proposals are to be handed over to
three separate investigators who will, during the coin-
ing season, carry out their research studies in connec-
tion with them. The scheme is a very modest beginning,
but it gives.promise of tangible and useful results.

• ■ It is none too soon that the Government have de-
cided upon this departure, for to-day in other coun-
tries industrial miracles are being wrought by the scien-
tist and the chemist, and it is high time that New Zea-
land got into line with the rest of the world. The
trouble over dyestuffs in various countries has aroused
the public to the importance of chemical science in the
textile industries, but Waldemaar Kaempffert, editor
of Popular Science Monthly, tells in the Philadelphia
Ledger of some of the achievements that have been
wrought by American chemists in some less conspicuous
industries A company which conducts three bakeries
in Pittsburgh finds that, although the same materials
and the same methods are employed by all three, the
bread produced is not uniform in quality. N lt consults
a chemist. lie finds that the water supplied to the
three bakeries is not the same, lie prescribes the addi-
tion of certain salts where they are needed. Forthwith,
the bread of all three bakeries is standardized in
quality! A soda-water bottler is unable to produce a
marketable beverage, although ho has not varied a
hair’s breadth from his regular method. He has the
good sense to call in a chemist. That worthy analyses
the ingredients employed and finds nothing wrong.
Since he is a scientist he is not content with that. He
summons a bacteriologist to his aid. A bacterial growth
is discovered in the water. The bacteriologist advises
the use of distilled water. At once the trouble dis-
appears. A glass manufacturer, struck by the com-
plexity of his processes, consults the chemical depart-
ment of a university. A young post-graduate student
is assigned to the study of glass-making. He finds that
his manufacturing client has employed a formula which
specifies no less than 24 compounds for the making of
glass. . A few months’ research results in a process for
making glass with only four. . . . One thousand
five hundred dollars paid to a chemist for a laboratory
study of the chemical treatment of wood gave a shrewd
business man a wood finish which is not only brilliant
and resistive to ordinary corrosives, but is 43 times
harder than varnish and is applicable as a resisting
coating to steel and cement.’

Chemical research applied to industry is apt to lead
to unexpected results. The discovery of mauve, the first
coal-tar dye, paved the way to the whole dye-industry
of Germany. ‘ Start a manufacturer on the road of
industrial research, and he is sure not only to reach
his intended goal, but to enter a new Eldorado, the
existence of which he never suspected. In all this there
is a tinge of adventure. Instruct a metallurgist to dis-
cover why barbed-wire fencing rusts, and you may find
yourself branching out as a maker of automobile steel.
Try to discover what can be done with a vile-smelling
fish-oil, and you may become a soap-maker. Employ a.
chemist to find a use fur your lumber mill waste, and
you may decide to engage in the making of alcohol or
artificial silk. Every manufacturer is a potential Co-
lumbus. He has but to embark on the ocean of indus-
trial research and to steer Ids course by the star that a
chemist will indicate in order to reach that golden
Cathay of which he has always dreamed.’

Christchurch North

December 18.
The following is the list of goods sent in from St.

Mary's Red Cross class for period ending December 11 :
brf pairs socks, 22 pyjamas, 10 shirts, 7 under pants,
2 balaclavas, 9 bed jackets, 1 doctor's coat, 28 ,washers,
73 handkerchiefs, 2 bed socks, 4 under vests, 6 pairsshorts, 28 pillow slips., 17 ftcaryes, 4 limb pillows, JQ2O
swaJ>s, .

" f
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ROME AND RUSSIA

The marvellous popularity of Russia, which has
been evoked as by a. miracle during the last twenty-
eight months, has focussed a good deal of attention on
the religion of that country. Tor Russia is nothing,
if she is not religious. Religion permeates the whole
life of the people (says the Catholic Magazine of South'
Africa). ■ r

. The Anglican Bishop Bury, who paid frequent
visits to Russia", tells us what constitutes its religious
atmosphere. It is the vivid consciousness of God in
Christ which her .people possess ; their conviction that
He 'has the first claim upon their lives and service;
their belief that He is the greatest of aH the Realities
this world can bring; that they know Him in daily
life as sharing their devotion, their toil and recreation,
and that He speaks to them distinctly in the depth of
their own souls. It is all this which gives us the
feeling that we find in Russia a real, strong, and living
consciousness of those spiritual forces which help to
form the highest character, and provide the loftiest
ideals/

Knowing all this the Protestant bishop is .able to
look indulgently upon the habit of venerating the ikons,
which is so distinctively Russian. The ikons are sacred
pictures on wood or metal, which are to be found in
every house, shop, factory, road, public place, and
church throughout the country. The vener paid
to them is usually labelled as superstition by the average
Protestant tourist. At least, this was the case before
we became allied with Russia in the present war.

But Bishop Bury admits that, the habit of venerat-
ing these pictures at stated times during the school
hours, has its spiritual fruit in the after lives of the'
Russian children. ‘ This must in many young lives be
the foundation of a prayerful life—it cannot be other-
wise, the principle of education being what it is—-
making the Russians in childhood, youth, and man-
hood, a praying people.’ „

The Anglican prelate does not, however, seem to
notice, that this general habit of prayer is most to bo
found where the reality of the Sacramental system
exists. Prayer, and the Sacraments are inseparably
united. And the Russians (though the large majority
of them have repudiated the authority of the successor
of St. Peter) have preserved the valid succession of the
priesthood and valid Sacraments : and in this they differ
irom the Anglicans.

It would be a blessed day for religion throughout
the world if the large flock of Russian Orthodox Chris-
tians could be reunited to the Catholic and Roman
Church. It is estimated that there are 110 millions of
Greek Orthodox in Russia. They have exactly the
same Sacraments as ourselves, the same Mass, the same
devotions, the same priesthood, and the same festivals.

The principal difference between us lies in the
question of the supremacy of (he Pope. A splendid
chain of evidence, in favor of this supremacy, can bo
woven out of the sayings of he Greek Saints whom
(he Russians venerate. N

Sozomen, one of the most revered of early Greek
historians, speaks as enthusiastically of the Pope’s
power as does St, Augustine in the famous words, so
otten quoted. Referring to the heresy of the Mace-
donians and the letter of Pope Daraasus, Sozomeu
writes: 1 When the question was moved, and when the
quarrel grew from day to day, the Bishop of the City
of Rome having heard of it wrote to the Eastern
Churches that they must confess the Trinity, consub-
stantial, equal in honor and glory, just as the Western
bishops do. When he had done this all were silent,
as the controversy was ended by the decision of the
Roman Church, and the question was seen to be at an
end.’ All ye ask of the Russians is that they, should
follow tl»eir forefathers in acknowledging the powerthat Christ gave to St. Peter and his successors.

The stock answer given by the ordinary Greek
theologiani to these considerations is that, they will not
give up ‘their liberty to become the servants of . the
Pope.. What a commentary on this objection is pre-
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seated by the history of the Russian Church! No
church in the world, not even the. Anglican Church, is
so tied to the chariot of the state, as the Russian. And
who will say that the yoke of the Czar is lighter than
that of the Pope.

On this subject it is not possible to tell the whole
truth, until the War is over. Russia is our largest ally,
and we are anxious to follow the current custom of
saying nothing but good of our allies, big and small.
But' we shall content ourselves with saying that .before
the war all Britishers were agreed that the Czar’s
government of the Russian Church was not quite as
desirable as that of the Pope, from the point of view
of reasonable liberty.

In fact the Russian 'Church is governed by a body
called the Holy Synod, which is above all the bishops,
singly and collectively. All the members of the Holy
Synod are practically nominees of the Czar and the
only member of the Synod who counts in practical de-
cisions is the Procurator, always a layman and generally
a soldier. He is more powerful by far than the English
Prime Minister in regard to the Anglican Church of
to-day. For the Prime Minister, although he exer-
cises an enormous influence over Anglicanism in the
appointment of the higher clergy, and especially the
bishops; yet he generally refrains from the exercise of
any other pressure that he might be legally entitled
to exert.

But the Procurator of the Holy Synod is the real
Pope of the Russian Church. As he really repre-
sents the Czar, Dr. Fortescue is justified in
saying If the Church is to have any visible
government at all, one would imagine that, even apart
from any consideration of theology or antiquity, the
first Patriarch (i.e. the Pope) would be a more natural
governor than the Czar or the Sultan.’

This reference to the Sultan constitutes really the
crowning shame of the Greek Orthodox Church, since
it became the servant of the State. Although the Pat-
riarch of Constantinople has not real jurisdiction over
the Russian Church, he is the first and highest in honor
of the Orthodox Patriarchs. But he must be a subject
of the Sultan in order to occupy this position, and he
must be confirmed in it by the authority of the chief
son of Mahomet; and he remains in power only as long
as the Sultan chooses to have him there. This is not
usually very long ; because the Sultan has a pecuniary
interest in changing the Patriarchs. The result has
been that the average reign of a Patriarch of Constan-
tinople is eighteen months. This is a sample of the
liberty that the Greeks have acquired by breaking away
from communion with the Church of the West. It is
not the kind of liberty that will appeal to those who
know what religious liberty means.

The only hope of Russian religion is that it should
be emancipated from the golden chains of the state, and
then united to the historic Christianity of the West
under the jurisdiction of the Pope. As yet there is
no great-body of Russian opinion which advocates this
course. There is, however, one Russian theologian,
who has set himself the task of advocating reunion with
Rome. Vladimir Soloviev has been called one of the
most profound and inspiring writers that Russia has
produced, and his writings have become the philosophi-
cal test-books in the universities of the Empire.

A remarkable forecast was made recently by Dr.
Sarolea, the editor of Everyman, regarding the pro-
bable outcome of Soloviev’s work. ,

‘ I believe,’ he said,
* that the dream of Soloviev is likely to be realised in
the near future. There will be formidable obstacles
to overcome. But the fusion is in irresistible logic of
events. When it does come it will be the greatest
revolution of modern history, and it will be the political
and spiritual salvation of Europe. For only through
a reunion of Rome and Russia will the spiritual life of
the individual soul have at its command the spiritual
power of a world-embracing community.’ Russia is
indeed one of the fast examples of that danger to re-
ligion whereby the State strangles it by embracing it. -

No one cares to predict yet what will happen in
Russia when the war comes to an end. Great changes
there certainly will be, because the Muscovite Empire
has been shaken as never before. It would be pleasant,
if we could be sure that one of these results .will be
that contained in the above prophecy. At any rate

we can pray for this result. What is holy in ..Russia
has much affinity with what is characteristic of the
Catholic 4 • and Roman Church. .When writers ' like
Vladimir Soloviev are able to convince the Russian
people’ that they will be all the better Russians and
Christians if they become Roman, then the much-
desired reunion will be well in sight. This was on©
of the spiritual projects most dear to the great-hearted
Leo XIII. He did not live to see even the beginningsof its accomplishment. We shall be happy indeed if
some prospect of it emerges from the chaos of the greatWar. •

"

, :

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our own correspondent.) ,\',.'.'-,:

. . December 25. ■?.

Christmas Day (Feast of the Nativity of our DivineLord 1! was celebrated in the Cathedral with befittingsolemnity. Masses, which were numerously attended,
were celebrated at 6, -7, 8, and 9.30 a.m., and the
greater portion of the various congregations approachedthe Holy Table. There was Solemn Pontifical Mass at
11 o'clock. His Lordship the Bishop was celebrant,Very Rev. Father Graham, S.M., M.A. (St. Bede's Col-
lege) assistant priest, the Rev. Fathers Morkane (Mos-giel) and Berger, S.M. (St. Bede's College)^- deacons of
honors at the throne, the Rev. Fathers. . Long and
Washington (Lismore) deacon and subdeacon respec-tively of the Mass, and Rev. Father Murphy, B;A.,
master of ceremonies. His Lordship the Bishop im-
parted the Papal and Episcopal blessings, and from
the text, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace to men of good will,' gave a forceful address.
The words of the text quoted (said his Lordship) were
significant of the great festival they were that day
celebrating, and manifested the infinite goodness:,of
God. This holy peace of which the angels sang on the
first Christmas morn, was, to the sorrow of mankind,
absent from the world to-day, and international strife
alone appeared to exist. The reason of this sad con-
dition of humanity was because the lesson conveyed inthe incarnation of our Divine Saviour in the mystery of
Nazareth had not been heeded. Those at the war front
to-day would be thinking of their cherished homes, and
those near and dear to them, so, too, would our prayersand thoughts be for all those who were facing tribula-
tions, and enduring sufferings in their direst form. In
conclusion, his Lordship said that on this, his first
Christmas in the midst of the flock entrusted to. his
episcopal care, he was filled with gratitude to Almighty
God for the truly loyal and zealous priests, religious,and people, with whom he finds himself surrounded.
He had now visited every parish of the diocese, and
had received the kindliest possible welcome on all sides.
In his own Cathedral parish real earnest workers were
evident in every department of religious, educational,
and social activity, and to all, singly and collectively,
lie desired to express his sincerest gratitude, as also to
all Cathedral attendants—choir, Altar Society, and
sanctuary staff. The music sung by the choir, was a
beautiful new Mass by Plumpton. The rendering was
exceedingly meritorious Miss Ward was organist and
Mr. A. J. Bunz conducted. A ' Grotto of Bethlehem '

was erected in realistic detail in one of the side chapels,
and proved a continuous centre of devotional attraction.
The high altar and sanctuary were as usual most taste-
fully adorned. In the evening there were Vespers
and Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.. The
attending clergy with his Lordship the Bishop were
from among those assisting in the morning. His Lord-
ship the Bishop occupied the-pulpit and addressed the
large congregation on the subject of the day's festival.

' After Vespers the choir was -entertained by his
Lordship the Bishop at the episcopal residence, and
tendered special thanks for much appreciated service
rendered during the year, and warmly complimented
on its fine musical achievement of that day. ."■

Three Masses were celebrated in the Church of'the
Sacred Heart, Addington. and there were also eveningdevotions. In the churches at Sumner, Woolston and
Halswell, attached to the Cathedral parish, an earlyMass was celebrated. - . ■-.



CARE OF THE WOUNDED

NOBLE WORK OF FRENCH CATHOLICS.

A book has just been published (writes the Paris
correspondent of the Catholic Times) that throws an
interesting light upon the part played by the Catholics
of the diocese of Paris in the alleviation of the miseries
caused•;by the war. Its author is M. Paul Delay. The
first volume of his work treats of the diocese of Paris
the others, that are soon to follow, will show the Cath-
olics at work in the other dioceses of France, at the
front, in the regions held by the enemy, and among
the prison camps of Germany. The book has its use
and importance. Its title, Les Catholiques an Service
de la France, informs the public of the author's pur-
pose; in a r country* where the anti-clerical Government
naturally influences a certain section of the public, it
is useful to enlighten opinion as to the services rendered
by the ■ maligned and oppressed Catholics at a moment
of supreme trial. He reminds his readers that, during
the years that preceded the war, the Government did
.its best to substitute official for private charity. The
tendency still exists, but the tremendous demands
created by circumstances have favored the development
of individual charitable works, suggested and directed
by Catholics.

The French Red Cross Society.
Thus, although the French Red Cross Society has

gratefully acknowledged the generous assistance ex-
tended to it by Protestant and Jewish associations, yet
it would be childish to deny that the majority of its
workers are believing and practising Catholics. The
seminaries and convents of the diocese of Paris were,
from the outset of the war, put at the disposal of the
military and Red Cross authorities for the use of the
wounded. M. Delay quotes the words of the super-
ioress of a community of Sisters of Charity, who, when
the first batch of wounded soldiers arrived, exclaimed:
‘ I never could have believed that I should have had so
great an honor and so great a happiness.’ The feeling
thus expressed was general : the wounded soldiers were
received as martyrs, whose sufferings are the safeguard
and ransom of our country. M. Delay underlines the
utter absence of bitterness with which the religious,
banished and robbed by the French Government, forgot
their grievances: the men eagerly flocked back to serve
as soldiers or chaplains; the women, with the same
generosity, took up their stand at (he bedside of the
wounded fighting men.

The Military Chaplains.
~ M. Delay devotes some pages to the question of

the military chaplains. Before the war, there were
four official military chaplains for a ' corps d'armee,'
that is to say, for 30,000 men. It is true that, 22,000
priests being called upon to serve as soldiers, their mere
presence brought a religious element within reach of
many fighting men, but the soldier-priests had military
duties to perform, and their apostolate was thereby
hampered. Count Albert de Mun interpreted the
desires of the French Catholics in August, 1914, and,
through his influence, M. Viviani, President of the
Council, an open freethinker, consented to permit volun-
tary chaplains, provided with the consent of their
bishops and the approbation of the highest military
authorities, to proceed to the army zone. He objected
that no fund existed out of which they might be paid,
whereupon a subscription was opened that, in the space
of a few days, brought in 100,000 francs. Since then
the Comte de Mun has closed his noble life, but his
work is now carried on by M. Geoffroy de Grand-
maison, who directs the ' bureau where voluntary
chaplains offer their services with a good will, an ardor,
an apostolic zeal that, given the age of the candidates,
is inexpressibly touching. They have to be restrained

, rather than encouraged ; as 'all the able-bodied men
under forty-five are subjected to military service, the
chaplains are necessarily middle-aged men. The direc-

tor of the ‘ bureau ’ often marvels at the joyous courage
with which they go to meet fatigues that have shortened•
the lives of many brave volunteers. The fact that a
large number of them have been mentioned in de-
spatches and decorated at the front proves with what
utter self-forgetfulness they have fulfilled the duties of
their calling. M. Delay reminds his readers that the volun-
tary chaplains are now paid by Government it has
recognised the value of the moral influence that keeps
up the soldier's courage and inflames his spirit of
sacrifice. This is a consequence of the war that is
worth noting. It. is among the happy symptoms that
lead us to believe, not indeed in the wholesale conver-
sion of the nation, but in the destruction of many false
ideas and in the enlightening of many sincere minds,
hitherto hampered by prejudice or ignorance.

The Germans 'and ‘ Missing ’ Frenchmen.
The uncertain fate of those among our fighting

men who are reported as ‘ missing is a sore trial in
many homes. The other day, in the Cathedral of Blois,
where he was presiding over a meeting of soldiers, a
military chaplain, the Abbe Rotier read a letter which
he had received from a friend, reported ‘ missing since
August 22, 1914, two years ago. This soldier re-
lates how, having been wounded and made a ju'isoner
three weeks after hostilities were declared, he was trans-
ferred to a prisoners’ camp in the French provinces
which the Germans hold. Here he found 800 other
soldiers, who were employed.in digging trenches; if they
attempted to resist they were put .in prison, starved,
or bound to a post. - They were strictly forbidden to
communicate with their families. Indeed, they had
no means of doing so ; it was impossible for them to
make their condition known to their former comrades;
they were, in fact, cut off from all communication with
the outer world. They were delivered, a month ago,
when the French troops took possession of the village
where this camp was situated. The fact that the writer-
gives his name and the number of his regiment, the
113th Infantry Regiment, added to the publicity given
to his letter by> a military chaplain whose name carries
weight, leads us to believe in the authenticity of the
letter. It may raise hopes among parents and wives
whose loved ones are missing, but, on the other hand,
it, opens vistas of unsuspected suffering that will be
fully revealed only when the regions now held by the
enemy have become ours once more 1

Wounded German Prisoners
It is pleasant, when we read of the hardships in-

flicted by the Germans on our soldiers, to recall certain
incidents that, prove the difference in the treatment
extended to the wounded German .prisoners in France.
An account has just been published in Germany, where
a supposed eye-witness related the cruel usage of the
German wounded who were brought into Paris two years
ago, during the night of September 14, 1914, after the
battle of the Marne! They were over three hundred
in number, and were taken to the Val de Grace. A
young surgeon, who was present on the occasion, pro-
tests against the German assertion that these helpless
men were uncared for, that they were given neither
clean linen nor a drop of water to quench their thirst !
He and his comrades relate that these Germans, who
had been left for five days without care, were discovered
by the French troops and were in a pitiable condition
when brought to (ho Val de Grace. We removed
them from their stretchers with infinite care, and en-
deavored to save them unnecessary pain. Some among
them, who could not speak, kissed our hands in grati-
tude.’ It would be unfair to regard as applying
generally the accusations that roused the French doc-
tor’s indignation.

Thanks from German Officers!
Two German lieutenants who were tended at the

Val de Grace in September, 1914, wrote to thank the
head surgeon for the ‘ exceptional and cordial ’ care
bestowed upon them at the incriminated hospital.
Knowing that the surgeon to whom the letter is ad-
dressed had a brother, who is a prisoner in Germany,the two officers added these words; ‘We hope that our
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German-comrades will act towards him with the same
large-heartedness that you showed towards us and to-
wards all our German wounded.’

Another wounded officer had written, at the be-
ginning of the war, a pamphlet in which he taught that
the German victory must be built up with tears, death,
ruins, and suffering. He was brought terribly wounded
to the Yal de Grace, where, beyond remarking that;
after advocating suffering so earnestly, he was well
served, the doctors made no difference between him
and others, saved Jiis 'wounded limb, and earned his
lasting gratitude. It was expressed in verses celebrat-
ing the ‘ Gnadenthal ’ valley of grace—of ’which the
injured German vowed that he would keep an ever-
grateful remembrance. These testimonies more than
compensate for the unproved charges brought forward
by an unknown pamphleteer against the French sur-
geons of the big Paris hospital. • \

THE HOLY FATHER TO THE GERMAN BISHOPS

by "every possible means, the awful load of misery,, the ;
unhappy consequence of the war. :, And it is •in this
field of charity that We see you distinguishing your-
selves with works of enlightened whether it be in
federating all the Catholic societies in Germany devoted,
to charity, in order to bring more ready and efficacious
succor to the innumerable "miseries of the unfortunate,
whether with' the beneficent' institutions of Paderborn,
which have the scope- of improving * the conditions of
all the prisoners in the Empire. Wherefore, 'while;.
We praise this effort of Christian charity,, We ■in that
are praising both the unfailing kindness of the Bishop
and clergy of Paderborn, and the liberality of all the
Catholics of Germany. But in truth to-day the highest
duty of charity (which you are doing, andv We exhort
you to persevere), is this: That I each man should
strive to make brothers again the peoples whom the war

Meeting in the usual Annual Congress at Fulda,
Tinder the presidency of his Eminence Cardinal von
Hartmann, the German Bishops sent a message of
homage to the Holy Father, to which his Holiness has
thus replied :—•

'Reading your letter, which reached Us on the
very day of the second anniversary of Our election
to the Supreme Pontificate, We have felt a true sense
of comfort because We see, first of all, you have under-
stood and well interpreted Our views in a matter of
such high importance. For indeed, while Our heart
still bleeds at the sight of this long.and cruel slaughter
of Our children. Our grief is the more increased at
seeing how Our incessant appeals for peace have given
rise to unworthy suspicions among some people, and
have provoked expressions of discontent among others,
almost as if Our exhortations were not prompted by a
wish for the public good, but by some design for Our
own interests, or as if We wished that the war might
finish in a peace not founded on the principles of equity
and justice. Truly, if passion had not clouded under-
standing, this thing could not be obscure—this thing
■which in itself is supremely evident—that the Supreme
Pontiff, Vicar of the King of Peace and Father of all
Christians, cannot, through his high duty of conscience,
counsel, suggest, teach aught else but peace ; and that
in doing so He does not favor the cause of any men,
but of humanity, and that specially in a war so mur-
derous that, if anyone could shorten it even for a single
day, he would deserve the gratitude of the human race.

' Waiting meanwhile for the peace which We in-
voke, We shall continue to alleviate, at least in part,
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has divided, hot making hatred more acute, but softeh-
irig it little by little in mutual works of pity. ■’ W &

So, almost naturally, the way will be prepared
for the peace which is in the aspirations of every honest
man; a peace which will be the imore lasting in that it
will have roots deep down in men’s hearts. Cease not
then to implore, as you are-doing, the Divine aid with
new expiatory prayers and by. calling the children fre-
quently to the Eucharistic Table, for none can estimate
the value before the Lord of - humble and suppliant
prayers, especially when they are strengthened by
penitence and innocence. ,

*

‘ Meanwhile, as pledge of celestial favors and testi-
mony of Our benevolence, to you, Our beloved son and
venerable brothers, and to the clergy and people en-
trusted to your care, We impart in the Lord the apos-
tolic Benediction.

‘ Rome, the 7th September, 1916, the third year of
Our Pontificate.’

CATHOLICISM IN CHILE

The growth of radicalism and atheism, frankly, the
supposed failure of Catholicism to hold its own, was
given as the reason of the recent gathering of Protestant
Missionary societies at Panama (says a writer in the
New II orUJ). The conference was to discuss the South
American field and lay cut plans of possible missionary
campaigns in that land. Among other things that were
carried from Panama to the United States, while the
‘missionary conference’ was holding its sessions, were
reports delivered before the delegates of the ‘awful’
conditions supposed' to exist in South America.

,■ The delegates went south to hold their gathering,
but apparently they did not go.quite far south enough
to learn the true state of.affairs existing in the southern
continent. Others have made thorough journeys through
South America, and the reports they present of the re-
ligious and moral status of the nations do not fit in with

those that the Panama Protestant Congress was delighted
to hear. One of the most recent travellers, and likewise
on© who had every opportunity to learn just what
conditions prevail in South America, is J. A. Zahm. So
his name appears on the cover of a most interesting
book, ‘Through South America’s Southland,’ dealing
with journeyings that he has just completed. This
journey of J. A. Zahm is most interesting because of
two reasons: First of all, J. A. Zahm was the companion
of Ex-President Roosevelt on the South American
Expedition, and the book relates some of the experiences
of the Colonel and J. A. Zahm on this occasion ; then
again, equally interesting, is the fact that J. A. Zahm
is a Catholic priest, and thaton the title page he appears
as'‘Reverend J. A. Zahm, C.S.C., Ph.D., Author of’
quit© a.number of interesting books.

Now Father Zahm had exceptional opportunities to
study everything in South America. lie knows that
country as well as a housewife knows every nook and
cranny of her house. Father Zahm, too, is most reliable.
Remember that what he saw, Colonel Roosevelt saw
likewise.... And remembering that Colonel Roosevelt
is the. author of the Ananias Club, do you think that
Father Zahm would be foolhardy, enough to put anythingin his book that might prompt the Colonel to propose
him for membership in that over-crowded organisation ?

So read a few extracts from Father Zahm’s books,
dealing exclusively, with Chile. There is a great deal of
other information in the volume in relation to the other
countries of ‘South America’s Southland,’ but those
extracts are limited to his remarks on the Republic of
Chile. " 1

Bub the National University is not the onlyinstitution for higher education in Chile that deserves
special notice. I should ignore one of Chile’s noblest
homes of learning if I did not bear witness to the
splendid work being done in the Universidad Catholica,

. which, thanks, to the munificence of a number of wealthy
Chileans, was founded in 1888 by the late Archbishop of
Santiago, Don Mariano Casanova. Its magnificent

which are unsurpassed by any of the numerous

and superb educational structures in South America, are
among the most imposing edifices in the national capital.
Its teaching corps is composed of eminent men in every
department. .. Many of them are distinguished. professors
from Europe. < Others, especially in the faculty of law,
are leading members of the senate and of the chamber of
deputies. Its industrial and agricultural schools are
admirably conducted, and, when the present programme
of its regents is fully carried out, its medical school will
be a credit both to the university and to the nation.-
The people of Santiago are justly proud of this latest
addition to their institutions of higher education, and
well they may be, for it is not only an ornament to their
city, but also an honour to the entire republic.

But I must say that the ' institution which Iexamined with most pleasure was
THE ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY. . -

The building, which is very large, is surrounded byenchanting beds of flowers ' and inviting groves of
umbrageous trees, and is an ideal place of study for
young aspirants* to the priesthood. And the course of
study in this institution is1- not only thorough, but is
admirably adapted to equip the young priests for their
divers and important duties in the world as parishpriests, missionaries, and educators.

The beneficent results of the thorough training
which these young Levites receive in the seminary are
manifested in the most striking manner in the presentreligious and social condition of . the people. The
churches are crowded on Sunday, with men as well as
women. The throngs that fill the streets, from earlymorning until mid-day, on their way to church, have
been likened to a romeria—a pilgrimage. And these

multitudes frequent the places of worship not to see and
to be seen, but as a religious duty which they never
think of neglecting.

THE CHURCH AND CLASSES.
But in nothing is the influence of the Church on the

masses more manifested than in the success of her efforts
in the preservation of peace and in composing the
differences between the aristocracy and the proletaria—-
between the roto —the half-caste labouring man, a
descendant of the Spaniard and the Indian—and the
great land proprietor.

Many people in our country imagine that Chile, JikeHaiti, is constantly in the throes of revolution. The
fact is that there has been only one revolution in nearlysixty years. Indeed, there are few other countries that
have been so free from internecine strife as Chile. This
is due, in great measure, to the far-reaching influence
of the clergy, which is always exerted in behalf of peace.Their untiring efforts, a 'few years ago, to prevent a
threatened war between their own country and
Argentina were, to, a great extent, instrumental in
securing that peace which was cemented by the erection
of that noble statue of Christ the Redeemer on the
summit of the Andes.

It is only recently that socialismespecially in the
great mining and industrial centres—has become .a
menace. The failure of socialistic agitation thus far is,in some measure, due to the absence in Chile of a
bourgeois class ; for such a class would bridge over the
wide chasm that separates the rotos, or peons, from the
aristocrats. The quasi-feudal system, on which Chilean
politics for a century has been based, is daily becomingless adapted to modern social and economic conditions ;
and the patriarchal habits of life, which have so longprevailed on the great haciendas, are sure, at no distantday, to undergo important changes. The problemconfronting the statesmen of Chile is to have these
changes effected without exposing the country to
convulsions of a social revolution. The question ofcapital and labour is also demanding attention, as is alsothat of, trade-unionism, which has only recently rimto assert its power. Fortunately, the influence of theclergy on the labouring classes is so potent and so far-
rCaching that there is, at least for the present, but littleto be apprehended from the propaganda of socialisticagitators. The priests of Chile, under the leadership, ofthe venerable Archbishop of Santiago, MonsignorIgnacio Gonzalez Eyzaguire, make the study of socialquestions, and the instruction and relief of the poor and



the labouring -classes, :an umportailt part , of their
ministry. Through the' agency of ■ La- Federacioh
Nascional de las Obras Sociales Catolicas, .they , have
already accomplished wonders for the elevation of the
submerged tenth and for the amelioration of their
condition. In order that the clergy may be properly
prepared for intelligent action in dealing •• with all
social problems which may demand solution, special
chairs of sociology have been established in the seminaries
of Santiago and Concepcion, as well as in the Catholic
University. Might not some of our ecclesiastical
institutions in other countries do well to imitate the
example of Chile in this respect .•>• y

Through the courtesy of the venerable Archbishop
of Santiago, who gave a breakfast in our honour, I was
able to meet many of the priests and laymen who
co-operate with him -in all matters of social progress
among the labouring classes : and truth compels me to
say that I have never met anywhere a more earnest or
intelligent body of men, or men more devoted to the
uplifting of the poor and the lowly. While conversing
with these learned and self-sacrificing men regarding
their various activities as educators, missionaries, and
social workers, I could not but recall the splendid
tribute paid to them some years ago in the Chilean
Congress by one of its -ablest and most eloquent
representatives. In a stirring discourse, which still
thrills every true Chilean, the gifted orator declares
that : ‘The clergy are the honour of cur country,’ and
that ‘no other nation possesses a similar body of men
who are more enlightened, more virtuous, and mil*.'
respectable.’ This judgment is ratified by Prince.Louis
d’Orleaus-Bragauco, the grandson of the late Emperor
Dom Pedro, of Brazil, who, in speaking of the Church in
Chile, asserts that ‘The Church has never been more
flourishing nor mere powerful than in our day’ (1912).

Under the guidance of such learned and saintly
prelates as the late Archbishop of Santiago, Monsignor
Mariano Casanova, who was the founder of the Catholic
University, and the present metropolitan who is
affectionately spoken of among his people as ‘The Father
and the Apostle of Workingmen,’ the Chilean clergy
could not be other than a dominant force in all that
made for the progress of religion and knowledge. In
his zeal for the welfare of his people, in his interest in
higher education, in his initiative and enterprise, in his
broad spirit of charity, irrespective of colour or creed,
Archbishop Gonzalez is the same type of man as Cardinal
Manning. He has always been an, ardent champion of
the press, and places a high value on its apcstolate. He
is the founder of I.a Union-, which, with AV M ercurio,

is the most important newspaper in Chile. It is a daily
paper, and is published not only in Santiago, but also in
Valparaiso and Concepcion. To give an idea, of the
Archbishop’s appreciation of the value and influence of
the press, which he calls the pride of his country, it
suffices to relate a characteristic incident. The thirteenth
of February, 1912, was the centenary of the foundation
of La Aurora, the first journal printed on Chilean soil.
In a truly noble letter he calls on his people to prepare
to solemnize in a worthy manner ‘an anniversary which
is a glory for national thought.’ He asks the pastors of
parishes to address their flocks on the importance of the
press, and prescribes that at the exact hour, half-past six
in the morning, when La Aurora, first appeared, there
should be a general ringing of bolls in all the churches
within his jurisdiction.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our own correspondent.)

December 24.
His Lordship the Bishop recently officiated at the

ceremony of profession of religious of the Order of the
Good Shepherd at Mount Magdala. His Lordship was
attended by the Rev. Father Bell, S.M., chaplain of the
institution. i

The annual spiritual retreat for the diocesan secular
clergy, to be conducted by the Very Rev. Father Tay-
8. The retreat for the Marist Fathers of the diocese
Jpr, S.M., is to commence at the Cathedral on January

> ,-v - y ' * • . . ■ ...

is to -be-, conducted at St. Mary’s, Manchester street,
by the Rev. Father Piquet, S.M., of St. Patrick’s,
Sydney, and .. is to.'-commence on January 12. The
annua;! session of the diocesan synod, is to ; take place
on the same date. ,

'

.

The committee of the Catholic branch of the Red
Cross Society wish to acknowledge with grateful thanks
the sum of .£l6 16s, received from the Sisters of Mercy,
Colombo street, proceeds from sale of sweets at their
annual >.concert and' .prize money which ■ the - children
willingly donated to the good work of the .Red- Cross
Society, also 10s from; Miss Roughan, and .3 pairs socks
from Mrs. E. Whelan, The following articles have
been forwarded to the main depot for the past six
weeks’ work; —4o shirts, 30 pyjama suits, 11 under
pants, 9 vests, 25 bed jackets, 6 shorts, 3 .doctors’ coats,
30 pillow cases, 22 knitted washers, 50 wringers, 10
veils, 30 jug covers, 16 diet cloths, 10 face ,cloths, 40
square swabs, 131 bandages, 94 handkerchiefs, 25
scarves, 2 balaclavas, 2 pairs bed socks, 1 pair operation
socks, 3 slings, 2310 swabs, 7 treasure bags, 5 limb
pillows, 17 operation cloths, 6 fomentation cloths, and
147 pairs socks.

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL, DUNEDIN

The annual break-up and distribution of prizes at
St. Joseph’s School, took place on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 20, in the presence of the Very Rev. Father Coffey,
who presided, the Rev. Father Corcoran, the teachers,
parents, and other visitors interested in the school.
The children provided for the entertainment of ’ their
friends a bright and varied programme, consisting of
choruses, recitations, short scenes, fancy drills and
music, all ■’of which were fully appreciated by ; the
audience. After the performance of the various itelns,
the Very Rev. Father Coffey presented the prizes in the
different standards, and then addressed the children in
a few earnest and sympathetic words. He congratu-
lated the fortunate prize-winners on their diligence and
success, complimenting in a special manner the re-
cipients of the medals for good conduct (Miss G. Ross)
and Christian doctrine (Miss E. Paul). Father Coffey
also congratulated the school, as a whole, on the excel-
lent work done, and especially on the marked improve-
ment shown this year in the matter of regular attend-
ance. Continuing, Father Coffey sought to impress on
parents and children the importance of regular attend-
ance, without which the school could not be maintained
at a high level of efficiency. Speaking of their religion
and its sacred duties, the Very Rev. Father reminded
the children that the obligation of attending Mass on
Sunday binds as strictly during the holidays as at other
times, and warned them against neglecting their duty
in that respect. The senior girls, especially those who
might then be leaving school, the Very Rev. - speaker
wished particularly to impress with a due sense of their
responsibility with regard to the practice of their re-
ligion. . As only ’in that way could they best show
loyalty to the school in which they had been educated,
and. gratitude to the teachers who with patience and
painstaking care had taught and trained them. Vln
concluding. Father

,
Coffey hoped that the children

would thoroughly enjoy their holidays, returning to
school refreshed and ready for further strenuous work,
and on their behalf, he also wished the Sisters a' restful
and enjoyable interval.

The following is the prize list:
General Prizes.—Christian doctrine (medal), E.

Paul; Christian doctrine prize, K. Wilson; good con-
duct (medal), G. Ross’; good conduct prize, E. Fin-
nosy. ; ' . '

Special Prizes.—Good conduct and proficiency in
general school work, M. Lauren; proficiency in school
work, 11. Salmon'. ,

Standard Vl.English grammar, composition,
reading,, recitation, singing," G. Ross; English, arith-
metic, drawing, brushwork, I. McDonald; arithmetic,
Brushwork, English, drawing, A. McAra; regular at-
tendance an 4 .s?wi»g. K. Moloney; English, cgnVjposj*

■■ '- . J-, ■■• -
.:.'"" .'■ ..'"."' ''it- -■'"• ■ . '
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.. tiou, drawing, brushwork, H. Salmon : regular attend-
- ance, and arithmetic M. Lauren ".; diligence and im-f:

provement, L. Deehan ; regular attendance, English,
and history, M. Hessian; -attendance;-.-diligence,, andV
arithmetic, C. Pledger. .'..",'--

Standard V.—English, geography, arithmetic,' re-,
citation,-: and improvement in music, M. Kennedy : :

~- arithmetic, sewing, drawing, and brushwork, A. Smith ':'.'■
y •..: arithmetic and home lessons, A. Lettoof : arithmetic ajud
.' - 'improvement in music, K. Field : reading, comprehen-

sion, and arithmetic, K. McKenzie ; improvement -in
studies, N. Spillane : reading and recitation, M. Bleeps-'
punctuality and improvement in studies, M. Phelaii :

"reading and arithmetic, R. Wylie.
/ Standard. IV.Class prize, B. Sheehan : knitting,

A.- -Boreham : improvement -in music, --G. McTigue '-.'-'■-
"

.; brushwork drawing, F. Fogarty : composition, M.
- Quinn ; sewing, A. Fulcher: home lessons, M. --Piper;

. general improvement', N. Smolensk!. ' <•*•

: •Standard LIT.— prize, M. Wilson: recitation,
M. Stobie : reading, R. Stobie:. arithmetic, S. "Quinn ;

reading, recitation, and brushwork, M. Wylie. : -i■ Standard II.—Class' prize, G. Langley : 2nd class
. prize, B. Quinn : neatness, D. Wilson. . ; .

.. Standard I.—Class prize. M. Hessian: handwork,
11. Ryan: singing. P.. Lauren. ■ •

'

''-J '--;.' "i :

SACRED HEART SCHOOL, N.E. VALLEY
The annual distribution of -prizes took place in

' the Sacred Heart School, North-East Valley, on Wed-
-. --.- nesday, December 20. Very Rev. Father Coffey, Acini.,

presided, Rev. Father Corcoran . being also present.
/\ Father Coffey complimented the children on the success.
* ■.-;•/ of their year's work, and wished them a very pleasant
'■/"' holiday."

At the examination .held by the Government in-
spectors (Messrs. Bossenee and Don) the following

- gained proficiency certificates—linelda llawke, Stella
McCleary, Mary Fitzgerald, John Leyden.

~ The children of. the upper standards attend the
Technical College for cooking and carpentry lessons.

The following is the prize list:
Class Prizes.—Standard VI., Peter Klimick : Stan-

, . dard V., George Pearson: Standard IV., Monica Mc-
•-: Entree ; Standard 111., Mary Diamond : Standard 11.,

'.- John Ryan: Standard 1., Patrick Ryan.
■„'; ''" Special Prizes.— Religious knowledge Muriel
_

Dwyer 1 (medal presented by Rev. Father Corcoran) :
Arnold Lucas 2, Inez McElroy 3. Good conduct,
Mary- Dcudle ; attendance, Ina Sullivan ; music
Nellie Pollock.

The infants • were entertained with a Christmas
tree.

SACRED HEART PRIMARY SCHOOL, TIMARU
.... The annual concert of the pupils of the Sacred

Heart Girls' Primary School took place in the school
hall on Thursday evening last, before a large attendanceof. pupils, parents, and the general public, which was verygratifying considering there were several counter attrac-
tions in the town. The programme (writes our Tiniaru
correspondent, under date December 18) was s a lengthy
one, but every item was-thoroughly enjoyed and-the
audience showed fujl appreciation of the performers'
merits. - The manner .in which the pupils acquittedthemselves, both senior and junior, reflected the highestcredit on the untiring efforts' of the nuns who hadtrained them. The pianoforte items by the pupils wereof the highest order of merit, and reflected great credit
on teachers and pupils.: The programme was pleasantlyvaried, consisting, of choruses by the elder girls, action
songs by the younger pupils, Highland fling and sworddance to the accompaniment of the bagpipes, dumb-bell- drill and minuet dance in" costume, and recitationsby,children of the various standards. ' A noticeable•and very pleasing feature of the programme was anumber of tableaux, -the dressing and arranging ; ofwhich we. very cleverly don?, 90 that when .the colored

lights were- throIth on the- different scenes rcpreseniediOifrom the, life, of "our Lord the effect was strikingly beauti^••!
ful. :;V:.The. singing •of 'God Save the King' by the*:-,
ichildren • brought /a very pleasant i evening's.-' entertain;-: .1
mentito a close. O-: ' ■.""••; \' . • ." ■'' ' ■.■..»..'/

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART, TIMARU-
; The v annual distribution of* prizes at the Convent..''

of. the : Sacred. Heart, took place on Tuesday afternoon/"•;
his Lordship Bishop Brodie giving them away. ~ ; The.. ;
reception hall,', where they were given out, was prettilydecorated for the occasion, and .'the proceedings were .w£very pleasant, a most attractive musical programme pre-ceding the prize distribution. :••••;The following is".the; - i

priz.i list: —
-

..- , '„ ' 'L~ '

Decorations.—Second medallion and ribbon of
merit, Madge Craighead; third, Madeline Hooker and'
Bernardino alter sixth', Lucy Kennedy: seventh,
Betty Pel re eighth, -Kathleen Craighead ;' next .inmerit. Cecilia Warcing-ancl Mary O'Shaughnessy. First
green ribbon, Edith Daly : second, Ruth Nottingham-j--
third, Irene ayward "; fourth, Grace Goulter ; /fifth; v
Nora Nottingham : next in merit, Annie Ardagh. Pinkribbon—Jessie Mackenzie, Mona Ardagh, Agnes Con-.holly, Elsie McCutcheon, Winifred Harris, Rita Con-
nolly, Madeline O'Shaughnessy-, Jean Loughuan, /'
Gladys Oldfield; Marjorie Whitehead,- Phyllis McCor-
mac, Sadie Sutherland, Nellie Charles, Myra/Moore, >Ruth Fitzgerald, Lucy Nottingham, Mary Mackenzie, •
Margaret lukson. vYj .: . "'..'.'•

General good conduct—Madge Craighead* Made- ;
line Hooker, Bernardino Coulter. -- V

Christian Doctrine. First division—Madge .Craig-
head, Bernardine Goulter : second division Kathleen
Wareing, Lucy Kennedy: third division—-Irene Hay-
ward, Grace Goulter, Nora Nottingham, Patricia,
Caesar, Mona Ardagh: fourth division—Helen Barrett',A;
Betty O’Connor, Jean Loughnan, Gladys Oldfield.

•First Class.—English' subjects, Madge Craighead;
science, Madeline Hooker, Cecilia Wareing. Second •

English .subjects, Mary O’Shaughnessy ;' science,-:
Betty Petre. Third class—English subjects, Bernardino.
Goulter, Kathleen Craighead ; geography, Lucy Ken-
nedy, Bernardino Goulter. Fourth English.sub.- ..

jects. Winifred Mahar, Mary Craighead : science sub-
jects, Mary Craighead, Veronica Inkson. Fifth class— iEnglish, Nancy Whitehead, Dearmar McCormac ; his-
tory, .Nora Nottingham, Grace Goulter; geography,
Grace Goulter, Eileen O’Leary; diligence, Patricia
Caesar, Annie Ardagh. Sixth class English, Agnes-
Connolly, Helen Barrett ; history, Elsie' McCutcheon,
Agnes Connolly : geography, Jessie Mackenzie ;P dili- '-

gence, Jessie Mackenzie, Agnes Connolly. Seventh
class—Reading, Madeline O’Shaughhessyv' Margaret
Carl : sacred history, Madeline McQuilkin, Jean Lough- : •’*

nan : diligence, Gladys Oldfield, Sadie Sutherland.
Eighth class—Reading, Monica Carney, Marie SkiriheF;
sacred'history, Marie Skinner, Sarah Meyer. ; 'Ninth
class—Reading, Margaret.Scanes, Joan Scanes: hum-'
bersp Ruth FitzGerald. '■. -

Elementary. Encouragement, Cecily Skinner;
Arithmetic—Fifth division, Annie Ardagh, Stella Hay-
ward : sixth division, Helen Barrett, Naiicy Whitehead ;

seventh division, Christobel Preston, Clare Wareing. r.
Needlework.-—First division, Lucy. Kennedy

second division, Ruth Nottingham, Kathleen Craighead,
Eileen FitzGerald : third division, Lizzie Anderson,
Eileen O’Meeghan, Patricia Caesar, Nora Nottingham;
fourth - division, Phyllis McCormac, Gladys Oldfield,
Margaret Inkson, Lucy Nottingham. ’

Order*—First division, Cecilia Wareing, Bernar-
dine Goulter; second division, Edith Daly, Grace

■ Goulter, Ruth Nottingham, Irene Hayward. {

Junior School.—Writing: Seventh class, Sadie
Sutherland, Margaret Loughnan; eighth class, Nellie,

■ Charles ninth class, Myra Moore, Margaret Scanes;
elementary, Mary Mackenzie. ■French.—Second class, Madeline Hooker, Cecilia%

, Wareing; third division, Veronica Ward, .’ Mary
4 O'Shaughnessy; forth division, Kathleen Wareing,
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Kathleen Craighead; fifth division, Mary Craighead,Mary Mahar; supplementary division, Cecilia Barrett,Betty . O Connor sixth division, Jessie. Mackenzie,
Rouagh Hobeh ; seventh division, Mary McQuilkin,
Madeline O’Shaughnessy ; elementary . division, AudryMcCormac. Domestic economy, Ruth Nottingham.\

Special prizes presented N by Rev. Dean Tubmanfor Christian doctrine—First division, Mary O’Shaugh-
nessy, Bernardino Coulter; second division, Winifred
Mahar, -Lucy Kennedy ; third division, Veronica Inkson,
Nancy Whitehead; fourth division, Helen Barrett,
Clare Wareing.

, Music—Madeline Hooker, Nora Nottingham, GraceCoulter, "Margaret Loughnan, Rita Connolly.
Mending. —First division, Kathleen Craighead,Cecilia Barrett; third division, Marjorie Whitehead,

Phyllis McCormac.

CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL, WANGANUI

r .' The prize-giving ceremony in connection with the
Convent High School took pircc at the Convent. St.
John's Hill. The following is the prize-list:

- Amiability Crown (chosen by vote of companions).
—C. Thurston. ...

v :\ Good Conduct (gold medal, gift of the Sisters). —E.M'Davitt.
. Christian Doctrine (gold medal, gift of the Rev.Father Mahoney).—Senior Division : Minnie Johnstone1, Eileen M'Davitt 2, Eileen Long 3. Junior Division :

Maggie Fake 1. Margery Missen 2. Helen Missen and
Eileen M'Donald 3.

Dux (gold medal, gift of the Sisters).—KathleenCarroll. .
*

Proxime Accessit to Dux. -Maggie Cleary.Matriculation (gold medal, gift of Mr Greenwood).—Rita Dennis.
Physical Drill (gold medal, gift of Mrs Gellatly)M. Spillane 1, H. Rhodes 2. M. Gower 3.

k
.Instrumental Music (Pianoforte).L.T.C.L. (goldmedal, gift of Mr M'Brearty), Olive Martin. A.T.C L(gold medal), Rita Foster. Next in merit, WinnieO'Connell.
Advanced Division.—Nora Dowliug 1, Thelma

; Trevethic 2. \
° ■

. Intermediate Division.—Thelma Kaganski 1. GladysHeinold 2, Doris Martis 3.
TT

.n
J,"'jor Division.—Nan Piper 1, Ray Duncan 2,

Hilda Rhodes 3. -

%■ ' Singing (gold medal, gift of Mr O'Hara).—RubyCurran 1, Winnie O'Connell 2, Nora Kelley 3Higher Grade (theory).— O'Connell' 1. RitaFoster 2. '

M nLC J Centre Raiments.—Rita Dennis 1. FlorricMullins 2. Junior Grade: Victorine Ruscoe I, MargeryMissen 2, Hera Scott 3. to J

Vw- ai,Ui (P«t«l).-Mavis Corn I, Ellen M'Cartin2, Winnie Jensen 3.
Drawing (Hack and white). -Gretna Piper 1. Min-nie Johnstone 2. Winnie Jensen 3 . i- ■

W
Mount M;''r Ck

n
and Embroidery .-Senior Division-

H. Missen 1. O. Giyls fP°°^ru,Jr°r Dn™°" :

w:. 1 lain Sowing' an d Dressmaking.— Senior Division-W:, Jensen 1, F. Mullins 2 F vr'P.,7 o tDivision: M. Missen >,''£ MisL l%[&& JT"
son .fnTttClear/t" 5 ' 0" 0 *'& «**» 3' A Ander-

and M°k Ca?;r3 K ' Carr°" '< R ' Fosto> F ' »™»

VT<W P ° H
-

tene§S
—W " O'Connell IV Ruscoe mrl PM'Davitt 2, A. Anderson 3 '

Kuscoe and E '

co.,^: ¥* &s f *&»i

Typewriting. Senior" ; Division: M. Carn"•; 1, E.
Rhodes 2, E. M'Cartin 3. ; ■ ,

:'

••'-. Shorthand.— Division :.- E. Rhodes. 1, M.
Carn 2, A. Anderson 3. ."_->.-.--:'

■ Bookkeeping. Junior Division : M. Henaghan' 1,
V. M'Laughlin 2, B. Engel 3. , , ; -

Typewriting. Division C. Thurston 1, M.
Piper 2, I. Bruce 3. "

'-' '. -
Shorthand.—Junior Division : B. Engel 1, 0.

Thurston 2, M. Piper 3. .'■■--'
Essay Writing - (gifts of Mrs "■ Mackay).—

M'Davitt 1, F. Mullins 2, M. Spillane 3.
Languages.—Senior Division (French and Latin):

K. Carroll 1, M. Cleary 2, V. Ruscoe 3. Junior
Division (French) : Y. Vance l, E. Long 2. Preparatory
Division (French): F. Mullins and E. Rhodes 1, E.
Richardson 2. . =

House Prize.—C. Thurston. •

Attendance.—Eileen M'Donald. , ...'

Class "D " (partial pass already secured by Matricu-
lation). Rita Dennis and M. Johnstone. ;

Matriculation Class (general excellence in all sub-
jects).K. CarrOlL - ••

intermediate .and Preparatory Matriculation Class.
1 arithmetic* 1 algebra, 1 geometry, 3 LatinE.

Long. 1 Latin, 1 Fiiciich. 3 mstOry, 2 geography, 3
essay Writing, I English language aiid literature, 1 arith-
metic, 1 algebra, 1 geometry-—M. Cleary. 2 history,1 hygiene, I drawing, 2 essay writing- Alice. Anderson.
2 history, 3 English language and literature, 2 Latin,
3 French, 2 algebra, 2 geometry, 2 arithmetic—V. Rus-
coe. 1 history, 1 geography, 1 .essay writing, 2 Englishlanguage and literature—E. M'Davitt.

Form IV. A.—2 essay writing, 1 English languageand literature, 1 arithmetic—M. Spillane. 1 essay/writ-ing, 2 English language and literature—Florrie Mullins.
3 essay writing, 3 arithmetic—Mavis Carn. 3 Englishlanguage and literature, 2 arithmetic—Ella Rhodes.

Form IV. B.—l arithmetic, 1 English language and
literature, 1 algebra, 1 geometry, 3 history, 3 geography,2 essay writing, 1 penmanship- Edith Richardson. 3
arithmetic. 2 English language and literature, 2 history,
2 algebra, 3 geometry, 2 geography, 1 essay writing—■
Mary Henaghan, 1 algebra, 2 geometry, 1 geography,3 essay writing, 2 penmanship, 1 history—*Beryl Guylee.2 arithmetic, 3 English language and literature—Ellen
M'Cartin. 3 algebra—Mary Brceii.

Form 111. A.— 1 English language and literature,
1 essay writing. 2 geography, 2 arithmetic—Maud
M'Corinack. 1 arithmetic Vera M'Laughlin. 3 Eng-lish language and literature, 2 penmanship—Winnie
O'Connell. 1 penmanship. 1 elocution—Rita Foster.
2 English language and literature, 3 penmanship, 2 essay
writing—Gretna Piper. 3 geography, 3 essay writing
—Mona Piper. 3 arithmetic—Margaret M'Elroy.
General Improvement: Marie Avery, Belle Engel.
Cecilia Thurston.

Form 111. B. 1 English language and literature,
1 essay writing. 1 history, 3 arithmetic, 3 geography,1 reading and comprehension—Valerie Vance! 3 Englishlanguage and literature, 2 arithmetic, 2 history, 2 draw-
ing, 2 penmanship, 2 reading and comprehension—HeraScott. 2 English language and literature, 2 essay writ-
ing, 1 arithmetic—Doris Bennett. 3 essay writing-
Mary Lcamy. 3 history, 3 drawing, 1 penmanship
Dorothy Law. 3 . penmanship, 3 reading and compre-
hension Winnie Seed. 1 geography—Sara Punch. 2
geography—Mary Story. 1 drawing—Winnie Jensen.
General Improvement : Kitty Delehanty, Sheila Kelly,Thelma Law. -

Form 11. 1 arithmetic, 1 English language and
literature. 2 geography, 2 elocution, 1,history, 2 pen-
manship, 2 drawing, 1 essay writing—Dorice Beck. ~2
arithmetic, 2 English language and literature, 1 geo-graphy, 1 elocution, 1 penmanship, 1 drawing, 2 history—Margery Missen. 3 English language and literature,
3 geography, 3 elocution, 3 penmanship, 3 history, 3
essay writing—Hilda Rhodes. 3 arithmetic,. 2 essaywriting—Eileen M'Donald. 3 drawing—Eva New.General . Improvement: Annie M'Laughlin, MaryBourke, Ellen Harrington, Ida Bruce, Rita Death.

Form I. A.—l English language and literature, 2geography, 2 arithmetic, 1 essay writing, 2 penmanship
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Maggie .Fake. 1 geography, 3 English language and .

literature, 2 essay writing, history; 1 penmanship—
Helen Missen. 2 English language and literature, 2
drawing Gertie Rhodes. 3 geography, 1 ’arithmetic,
1 reading and elocution—Phyllis M'Farlane. 3 arith-
metic, 1, drawing—lsie Bruce. - 3 penmanship; 3 draw-
ing—lvy Hall. 3 essay writing, 3 reading, and elocution
—Olive Gryls. 2 reading and elocution—Ruth Lissette.
1 arithmetic Harrington. General Improve-
ment : Marion Gower, Annie Johnstone, Beulah Lewis,
Mary Harrington, Moira Jackson.

_

-

-Form I. B.—l English language and literature,
1 reading and elocution, 1 essay writing, 2 penman-
ship, 2 drawing Margery Gomer. 2English lan-
guage and literature, 1 arithmetic, 1 penmanship, 2
essay writing, 3 drawing, 3 reading ■ and elocution, 3
geography Moira Punch. 1 geography, 2 reading and
elocution, 3 penmanship—Veronica Sussmilch. 2 geo-
graphy, 3 English language and literature, 3 arith-
metic, 3 essay writing, 1 drawing—Lena Punch. 2
arithmetic— Shodi;oski.

Preparatory Classes.—l arithmetic, 3 penmanship,
2 drawing, 3 Christian doctrine Doris Hellawell. ' 2
arithmetic, 3 reading and recitation, 1 Christian
doctrine—Patricia Punch. 3 arithmetic, 1 English, 2
reading and recitation, 2 Christian doctrine—Patricia
Vance. 2 English, 1 reading and recitation, 2 geo-
graphy—Rene Nixon. 3 English, 1 drawing, 3 Nature
study- Palmer. 2 penmanship, 1 drawing, 1
Nature study, 3 geography—Coral Davis. 1 pen-
manship—lone Hammond. 1 geography, 2 Nature
study Phyllis Rhodes. 1 Christian doctrine, ■ 2
reading and recitation, 2 penmanship, 3 Nature study
—Mary Smith. 3 Christian doctrine, 1 arithmetic, 2
geography, 1 Nature study—Guy Vance. 2 Christian
doctrine, 1 English, 1 reading and recitation, 1 pen-
manship, 2 drawing, ,3 geography—Mary Missen. 2
arithmetic, 2 English, 3 penmanship, 3 drawing, 1
geography—Kathleen Fetzer. 3 arithmetic, 3 English,
3 reading and recitation, 1 drawing, 2 Nature study—
Daisy Nixon.

Primer Classes. —Zoe Connor, Leon Missen, Jose-
phine Anderson, Thelma Morrin, Nina Palmer, Rita
M'Donald, Kitty Smith, Doris Nixon, Mary Fake,
Bernard Death, Thomas Nixon, Lorna Cameron, Nancy
'Chavannes, Charlie Chavannes.

The Sisters gratefully acknowledge prizes from the
following:—The Very Rev. Dean Holley, the Rev.
Father Mahoney, the Rev. Father Vibeand, Mrs Mac-
kay, Mr Greenwood, Mrs M‘Brearty, Mr O’Hara, and
Mrs Gellatly.

THE CONCERT.
The Opera House was well filled when the annual

concert in connection with the Wanganui Convent
■Schools took place. These concerts are always looked
forward to with pleasure, as the Sisters train the
children so well that the various items on the pro-
gramme are thoroughly enjoyed. Last night’s concert
was in every way a success, and the high standard of
efficiency shown further emphasised the splendid work
of the Sisters, who, together with their pupils, are to
be heartily congratulated. The programme was long
•and very diversified, consisting of- overtures, part songs,
pianoforte solos and duets, choruses, marches, songs,
tableaux, dance, recitation, and a play. The last-
named took the form of Act ii. , scene 2, of ‘Midsummsr
Night’s Dream,’ being the quarrel scene between
Titania and Oberon. This was splendidly done. The
part-singing, of which there was a good deal, was
delightful, the children having evidently been very
carefully trained. Two very fine tableaux were shown—-
viz., ‘The Dream'Man’ (by wee children from St.
Joseph’s School) and ‘ Revel of the Naiads ’ (by
pupils of the Sacred Heart School). ‘ The Lily
March,’ by pupils of St. Joseph’s, was also very
effective, as was the dance ‘ Tally Ho,’ by the Convent
pupils. The accompaniments were played by Miss
Ruby Curran, while the orchestra was under the con-
ductorship' of Mr Ralph O’Hara. From beginning to
end the concert was a complete success, and reflected
credit on all concerned. v

SISTERS OF MERCY
In its issue of August 6, the Los Angeles Times

had the following editorial tribute to Catholic nuns:
A modest little news items tells us of an agreement

between Russia, Germany, and Austria to allow 24
nuns from their respective countries to inspect the
prison camps in each other’s domains . and remain to
nurse and care for wounded prisoners of war. It tis
a small enough concession, perhaps, . but is bright with
the evidence that concessions are possible. ;

The cloistered nun has played a much larger part
in this war than is suspected. In every war book-pub-
lished there is some reference to her amazing courage,
her persistent good offices for friend and enemy alike,
her calm pursuance of duty and mercy, her readiness
with the soft answer that turneth away wrath. The
wrecking of her convents, her churches, even the viola-
tion of her person, has not meant the wrecking of her
faith, and in all the terrors and carnage that beset her
she calmly continues to live the gentle ethics of the
Sermon of the Mount.

The fact that nuns have been chosen by the re-
spective countries for the mission of inspection, report
and mercy is a splendid testimonial of their integrity,
of the faith which the belligerents place in their wisdom
and understanding.

here is a sweet calm about the cloistered, nun
which is rarely found elsewhere. Those of us who have
had the good fortune to meet with them, to be the
unfortunate recipients of their ministrations, have never
failed to be impressed with their amazing serenity,
come what tribulations may. Their whole creed J is to
serve God and humanity; whatever their hands find
to do, to do it with all their might. During the Boer
War the writer well remembers how educational con-
vents were turned into first-class hospitals over night, to
which Boer and Briton were equally welcome, to which
any one in any sort of trouble from anywhere could turn
with the assurance of asylum and mercy. Quietly,
persistently, unostentatiously, but with the implacable
faith in righteousness which brooks of no denial, they
establish themselves where terror and horror are fiercest,
-where misery is deepest and danger dire, fearless of
death, careless of life, but always ready and capable to
serve the torn heart of the broken body.

The writer was once in a shipwreck when two
nuns were on board. In the first terrible panic that
ensued they both knelt on the tottering deck, offered a
short prayer, then touched the captain quietly on the
arm and asked for orders. One could never forget the
relief with which the captain saw their serene faces.
‘ Gather the women and children at this .end of the
deck,’ he said, ‘ and calm those frantic men.’ It
seemed a tall order, hut without more ado they moved
gently among the wretched crowds, smiling, soothing,
commanding, with such amazing results that in a few '
minutes chaos was reduced to order, wild misery trans-
formed to calm. And the fact that not a soul was lost
on that ship was certainly due to their persistent gentle-'''
ness. ... .

.

If 24,000 nuns instead of twenty-four could be
exchanged between the belligerent countries, all who
know the strength and influence of the gentle {nuns
could safely bank on an early peace. r;

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS

In the practical examinations in music, conducted ■
by visiting examiners of -Trinity College and the Asso-
ciated Board Royal College of Music, the following
Southland pupils of the of Mercy were success- .
ful :—• . -

St. Columba’s Convent, Riverton.—T.C.L. Inter-
mediate —Mary Deegan, 76. Preparatory—Honors:
Carrie Ward, 84 ; Mary Knowler, 83 ; Daisy Deegan, 81.
First Steps-Milton Fahey, 86 Eileen O’Brien, 76.

St. Xavier’s Convent, ——Honors
T.C.L.Myrtle Stephenson, 84. Primary Division,

—Thurzia Warring, 122 Dottie Casey, 113. V; :

Rabbltskins
GORTO NSTREET-

Kirk & Co. Ltd.
(P.O. Box 58) —GORE.

Cash Buyers of Sheepskins, Horsehair, Wool, Hides,
Tallow, Etc. Highest Market Prices. No Commission.
Prompt Returns/ . John Casey, Manager.
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S A Clip HEART COLLEGE
:

'

J:■:■;■;: RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND: '

: ... ■, Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS.
.XTJnder the Patronage of the Right Re-r. Dr. CLEARY,
-V -' »..".'"' Bishop of. Auckland.) *

-.

'"
- THE COLLEGE, 1which", is 'large and commodious, and

Itted with all. modern appliances, is situated in a section of
ground 14 acres in extent. -,

a:'.'-. : xx "'•/;;/:

..; The great object of the Brothers is to give their Pupils
. a sound . Religious Education, and so; to. enable them to dis-charge the duties of their after-life with honour to religion,benefit to the State, and ; credit to'"themselves.
•.' . Students are prepared for the Intermediate, Junior andBenior Public Service, Pharmacy Board, Matriculation,Solicitors' General Knowledge, Medical and EngineeringPreliminary, Military Scholarship, University KitraneeScholarship, and Music Examinations. , 1- . "
~,-■.;--Special = attention is given to Experimental Beiene* *n<»te Practical Agriculture. - -
2r : ' TERMS: 40 guineas fer noun.

; A reduction of 10% is allowed.in favour of brothers.
For further particulars, apply to . theV

' BROTHER DIRECTOR.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY F.r
>«." i

he dissemination, of Catholic Truth and the defence of Holy
Church, 242 penny pamphlets oh most interesting and instructivesubjects have already been issued. An Australian Catholic PrayerBook has been compiled, and can now be procurable in boards, 4d:leather (with Epistles and Gospels of Sundays and Feasts), i/6;
and beautifully bound in morocco, 3/6. Lectures and plies, byMost Rev. Thomas Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop of Melbourne,
price postage. 1/2 extra. Subscription, 5/- per annum, entitlingall- to the- penny publications ■ issued during the year. -Life mem-bers, £3/3/-.

Rev. J. NORRIS, Secretary : 312 Lonsdale St., Melbourne

airick's College"
WELLINGTON

Conducted by the Marist Fathers, under the
distinguished patronage of his Grace the

Archbishop.

.-The aim of the College is to give Catholic boys of
the Dominion a sound Catholic training, together with
all the advantages of higher secular education.

,> Students' are prepared for N!Z. University Junior
Scholarship, Matriculation, Medical and Engineering
Preliminary, Solicitors' General Knowledge, Senior and
Junior Civil Service Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned professions
Have the advantage of a Special COMMERCIAL
COURSE, ;comprising Shorthand, Typewriting, and
Bookkeeping; and those who intend to take up
Farming Pursuits may follow a Special Course of
AGRICULTURAL and DAIRY SCIENCE.

: %The College has,-two large Laboratories well
equipped, with Scientific Apparatus for Experimental
iWork by the Students in Physics and Chemistry.

- For further particulars, terms, etc., apply to—
T THE RECTOR.

E- O'CONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
147 BARBADOES ST., CHRISTCnURCH.

Tel. 2724. (Opposite the Cathedral) Estab. 1880.
CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for 1917, and postage

1/3 ' - ■"■.-.
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, -1917

(paper) and post—2/9
Diary of a French Army Chaplain (Abbe Klein)—47-
The Heart of a Man (Maker)—4/-
The Onion Peelers (Garrold)—4/-
Memoirs of Sister M. of Mercy Kernel, R.G.S.—3/6Essays on Pastoral Medicine (O'Malley-Walske)—l2/6
Short History of Catholic Church (Wedewer-McSorlev)

- 5/6 -; ■ . *,. •. i. ~~. ■. .--; "...

Prayer (Girardey)— ~.~-~

.Christ: the Preacher (D. Phelan)—9/- _

Prayer Books for Soldiers—l/-, 1/6, 2/-, 2/6, and 3/6Silver Scapular Chainsl/6 and 3/ 6
-

Provisional Ecclesiastical Seminary of New Zealand
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL

JN conformity with arrangement's made at- the First
f/ Provincial Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this

Seminary has been established for the Education of
Students from all parts of New Zealand who aspire to the
Ecclesiastical State. .

Students twelve years of age and upwards' will be
addmitted. -

Candidates for admission are required to present satis-
factory testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from
the Superiors of Schools and Colleges where they may
have studied. ,■

The . Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly inadvance. It provides tor Board and Lodging, Tuition,
School Books, Furniture, Bedding, and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are: Washing, £l/10/- a year;
and Medicine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, in-cluding the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in
Choir. .'■'.!," -

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of
the Archbishops and Bishops of New Zealand, and under
the immediate personal supervision of the Right Rev.
Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for
the Free Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thank-
fully received. '•-. .

The course, of studies is . arranged to enable students
who enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the
various Examinations for Degrees 'at the University. •
..'- For further particulars, apply to ; :

r THE RECTOR, .

WARD & 60. >

CHARLES STREET * BLENHEIM
- •Phone 206. P.O. Box IS}

4 BUILDERS & contractors, painters &

; PAPERHANGERS; "HARDWARE: & TIMBER
MERCHANTS, UNDERTAKERS. 'Phone 200.

Kingsland & Ferguson
(Established 1881)

Kingsland & Ferguson
(Established £881)

Undertakers and
Monumentalists,

■Funerals conducted to arid
from any part of South
land. • • •

Messages by telegram -.or
otherwise prompt atten-
ded to. .'.- ■ :■:■./■'. v'
Charges strictly reasonable.

'

Undertaking Branch
Third block in Spey Street

(Telephone 126)
A large and varied assort-
ment of Granite & Marble
Memorials of all descrip
tions in stock.
Estimates given for Altars., :-'- , . --..

i;i|lpil|i||li;||liil;i■' : | Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church work.

f
**:

-

*

-

> . illlSlllSiSiilSi*: ■ ■:'- Monumental Works
;:j«ff;?i.;#S! Corner MAIN & IKWELL

, . „~ ,

f STREETS, GORE, and,- - - -' vO.i*
V

* V' DEE STREET
(Opp. Reid and Gray):

(Telephone 187)

Invereargill
■■•-..•■•■>tr-.-.■» «■ vv; ■*;.-,:.

Undertaking Branch
Third block in Spey Street

(Telephone -126) '
A large and varied -assort-
ment of Granite & Marble
Memorials of all descrip
tions in .stock.
Estimates given for Altars.
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church work.

Monumental Works
Corner MAIN & IKWELL
STREETS, GORE, and

DEE STREET
(Opp. Reid and Gray):
- (Telephone 187)

Invercargill
EPILEPSY

-All Sufferers are recommended to try the ' lIYOSIDE '
Treatment guaranteed harmless and non-poisonous.

—— Post free, 5/6
GALLAGHER/ Chemist, mends St., Auckland

White Hart Hotel ; Christchurch |

F. M. DREWITT, Proprietor I

Tariff 10 - per diem



DEATHS

HUGHES.—On December 12, 1916, at Fitzroy, New
Plymouth, Daniel Hughes, of Manaia : aged -71

• years.—R.l.P.
McLOUGHLIN.—OiI November 4, 1916, Johanna, the

dearly beloved wife o*f Patrick McLoughlin, of
Patutahi : aged 51 years.R.l.P.

IN MEMORIAM

McNEILL.—In loving memory of Stephen Laughlan
McNeill, who departed this life on December 27,
1912. May Jesus have mercy on his soul.
O, Sacred Heart, our home lies deep in Thee,
On earth Thou art an exile's rest,
In heaven the Glory of the blest,

O, Sacred Heart. -

..

—lnserted by his loving wife and family, Iviimara.
WINDERS.—Of your charity pray for the repose of

the soul of Catherine Winders, who died on
December 27, 1915.

O, Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Your prayers for her extol ;

O, Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Have mercy on her soul.

■—lnserted by her loving sister and family.

The New ZealandTablet
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1916.

RELIGION AND THE WAR
'x&r)&<a* '■■■ —~ * '

WELL tells us that Dr. Johnson laughed
C JpSgjf - at .Lord Mames's opinion that war was a
y good thing-occasionally, as so much valor<SS|s=o£ :..and virtue were exhibited in it. 'A fire,'ftJ^3©,' said the Doctor, ' might as well be con-
. sidered •a \ good thing. There are. the

tj|[_4 , 'bravery and; address of the firemen .in
; ..." -V extinguishing it ; there, is much humanity

:.,•■.-.■■:•. '..,.•'• exerted in -saving the lives and • properties
of the .poor sufferers ; yet, after; all this, ; who can saythat a fire is a good thing?' .-, The analogy holds-j and
after, two and a-half years' experience of the present
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CONVtNT OF THE SACRED HEART
; ISLAND "BAY, WELLINGTON. ■

• The ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT for
Ladies will begin .at 7 : p.m. on- Monday, January 1,
1917, and end on Saturday Mojining, January 6. '.'."'

. :'. The Retreat.will be given by the Rev. J. Sullivan,
S.J. :<: "- :}:

,
..

~

>, /■ ,-

[.' Ladies, who wish to make the Retreat■■■can stay ;at
the Convent. They should -let the Rev. Mother
Superior know as soon as possible, r " *• .v

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART
'

- " '' '" /. TIMARU. ;
* ':

The ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT for Ladies
will begin at 7 p.m. on Monday, the Ist day of January,
1917, and will end' on the morning of Saturday, the
6th day of January.:'■'■.'■'* '"

; "'/■'■ •
The Retreat will be conducted by a Jesuit Father.

By applying in time to the Rev. Mother Superior, ladies
wishing to make the- Retreat can find every accommo-
dation- at the Convent during the time above specified.

•m&& SUB-EDITORSUB-EDITOR

APPLICATIONS are invited for the position of
'Sub-Editor to the X.Z. Tablet. '

~

: ;;i-
Applications are to be forwarded to the Chairman
of; Directors,' stating age and " qualifications.
Schedule of duties, etc., will be :'forwarded ;to
Applicants. • '.£.•' ; - ,

WANTED KNOWN

PRAYER BOOKS, ROSARIES, and OBJECTS OF
DEVOTION, now obtainable from the
SACRISTAN, St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin

WANTED

KIND PERSON TO ADOPT HEALTHY BABY
:,-■'■ GIRL. Address—' Adopt,' X.Z. Tablet, Dunedin.

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART
■■■-- '■;■-■:'- REMUERA, AUCKLAND. |SSI

THE ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT. ,i
- FOR LADIES- ,

'—
—

" •

Will begin at 7 p.m. on Monday, January 8, and end
on the morning -of Saturday, January 13. It will
be preached by the Rev. Father Corcoran, S.J. '-'••"

Ladies wishing to attend should-let the Rev. MotherSuperior know as soon as .possible. ,-•-.-

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII: TO THE N.Z. TABLET.Feryant Directors et Scriptures New Zealand Tablet,Apostolica ibenedictione confortut'i, Religionis et Justitice
causam.promovcre per vias Vcfitatis et Pads. '

. Die 4 Aprilis, WOO. LEO XIII., P.M.
Translation.— Fortified by the Apostolic Messing let

the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand TaHetcontinue to promote the cause of .-Religion and Justice by
the ways of Truth and Peace. ■■::.. = "-■'

April 4, 1900. \ LEO XIII. Pope. ■

Catholic Women's Hostel
AUCKLAND »

: (Under the Auspices oj the N.Z. Catholic Federation)

No. 5 PARK AVENUE
• s (Near Public Hospital)

/TENTRALLY situated, in quiet surroundings,
' and superior locality, the Hostel is conducted on

lKcs that will give the utmost satisfaction to patrons
Wt.'j in id. sectioncar service every minute by any
of the following routes: - Onehunga, Royal Oak,
Kpsom,- Mount Eden, Dominion Road, Mount Roskill,
Kingsland, Mount Albert, and Marningside-leave car
at Grafton Bridge, and proceed vii bridge and Park
Road to Park Avenue (third turning on right)—
Children under age of 12 not catered for.

Make the Hostel your HOME whilst In
Auckland

Apply (With references) to the Matron
Telephone 2215

WANTED, . Oamaru Residents ;to Patronise-^
THE UNITED FRIENDLY SOCIETIES' DISPENSARY

.. For CHRISTMAS ' PRESENTS ..

A Large Stock of SACHETS, PERFUMES, and
BRUSHES kept in Stock. .: V - - -- :

'Phone 266. . Manager's Private 'Phone, 375.



upheaval there are few who, even after • making due
allowance for all its compensations, will maintain that

1 1" c 1 • • . ,—least of all from the religious point of view—is a
good thing. The evidence regarding its effect upon
religion, both at home and amongst the men in the
field, becomes increasingly melancholy. ■ Long ago
London papers complained that the first outburst of
religious fervor in England had already fizzled out—-
the sudden rush to the churches had proved little better
than a flash in the pan. Up-to-date testimony respect-
ing the religious—or rather hon-religiousspirit domin-
ant in the actual fighting ranks tells the same tale. In
this connection, a very remarkable letter from Rev. E.
Glyn Evans, of Dudley, who has spent many months
in France as a private in the R.A.M.C., appears in the
Inquirer. He has seen many of the worst horrors of
the war at close quarters, and is struck chiefly by the
absence of religion in the Army. With all the bravery
and the fine spirit of comradeship he has found hardly
any interest in spiritual things, and Christian belief
either in the providence of God or the immortality of
the soul is, for the most part,* absent. So far as the
men whom he has- seen facing danger and death have
any faith at all, he tells us that it is a kind of Stoical
fatalism. ‘ There, is a strong feeling among many of
the men that the whole war is a demonstration of the
futility and impotence of Christianity and the churches,
since most of the nations - now at war are Christian,
and Christianity is understood to be the religion of love
and universal brotherhood!’ adds Mr. Evans. ‘The
pre-war impotence of the Christian churches and the
actual anti-religious effects of war experience, these are
the two main factors in the present situation as I see it,
and after the war, when demobilisation is completed,
this situation will become so serious that the churches
will have to fight for their very existence.’

In France and Italy the outlook is notably brighter,
but from Germany there comes the same story as to the
disappointing effect of the war on the religious life of
the nation. It will be remembered that at the outset
a section of the Germans endeavored to give to the
war a distinctively religious stamp and declared it to
be virtually a ‘crusade’ for the advancement of that
German civilisation ( Kultur ), in which the religious
and the ethical elements were regarded as the chief
factors. On the evening of the day when the war was
declared, the Emperor closed his speech, delivered to
the tens of thousands around his castle in Berlin, with
the admonition that they should go to their churches
and on their knees pray to God for help in the great
struggle for the right that was awaiting them. The
revival of religious life throughout the Fatherland, the
crowding of the churches, the flocking to the Lord’s
Supper, the popularity of religious hymns and literature
in the army these and kindred facts led godly-minded
Germans to believe that with the war was coming a re-
juvenation of religious life such as the country had not
seen since the Napoleonic period. Now, at the close
of the second year of the great struggle, the church
periodicals of Germany are asking themselves the ques-
tion whether this was a genuine and healthy revival or
only a passing phase and the majority of the church
papers are constrained to express their deep disappoint-
ment both as to the thoroughness and as to the per-
manency of this movement. Probably the most note-
worthy utterance of the kind if that of Pastor L.
Greiner, of Frankfort, delivered at the Great Church
Council in Eisenach and published in the Allgemeine
Lutherische Kirchen-Zeitung, of Leipzig. In outline
his ideas are these; ‘ There can be no doubt that when
the war broke . out there was ' what seemed to be an
enthusiastic demand or a restoration of the faith of
the fathers throughout the churches of Germany. The
nation seemed to feel that it needed the support of
strong religious principles

,

and high ethical ideals.
There is also no doubt that this was r honestly meant.
One of the most marked features of this was the sudden
silence on all religious differences within the churches.
The Catholics joined with the Protestants in singing
Jjhther’s great battle hymn of the Reformation, “A

Mighty Fortress is Our God’ ’

; Catholic, Protestant, and
even Jewish clergymen joined in religious exercises and
services in the army. :,. After the passing of two years it
must be openly acknowledged that in all this there was
more religious froth and foam than substance. ,;V- It
appears it was not the expression of a specifically
Christian revival so much as of the natural religious
emotions of the human heart and its instincts. It is
for this reason that those who deny the supernatural ele-
ment in Christianity now make loud and long assertions
that the religious upheaval in Germany during the past
twenty-four months is an evidence that only their type
of theology can satisfy the needs of the human heart in
a really critical period. Pastor H. Forster, a leading
exponent of this type of theological teaching, now speaks
of this “amazing victory of modern theology.’” The
views of Pastor Greiner are not held by the more con-
servative alone. The chief organ of the ‘advanced’
religious thinkers, the Christliche Welt, of Marburg, in
a recent issue says; The war has been a justification
of Jatho.’ (Pastor Jatho, of Cologne, was deposed
from office about five years ago for teaching an ultra-
liberal and rationalistic type of theology.) The Welt
continues; ‘ We now see realised on a grand scale those
things in real religious life that Jatho tried to picture
to us so prophetically, namely, that the essence of God
is to be found in mankind all around and about us.’
Dozens of citations from religious periodicals in the
Fatherland could be quoted, representing different types
of theological bias, all uniting in the one conviction that
only natural religion, but not specifically positive Chris-
tianity, has profited by this religious revival inaugura-
ted by the war : and the moral decay, especially in
sexual matters, so much deplored in the German army,
is pointed to as an evidence that real Christianity has
not gained by the events of the past two years. - ••;

The Churches referred to in Mr. Evans’s letter,
quoted above, are, of course, the Protestant Churches,
who are exhorted, appropriately enough, to ‘ turn away
from their ecclesiastical divisions and doctrinal disputes ’

and ‘ to unite without delay ’ to defend and vindicate
their title to existence. The call will be made in vain,
as all similar calls have been made in vain since the
great Protestant principle of unrestrained private judg-
ment was first promulgated. After the war there will
be, so far as the Churches are concerned, something
akin to a survival of the fittest; and what the fittest is
we know, and all the world knows, right well. There
is only one Church that can stand with a solid and
united frontonly one Church to which the unfailing
promise has been given : ‘ The gates of hell shall not
prevail against it.’

Notes
God in the Garden

■ Last week we published in this column a very fine
poem by Theodore Maynard dealing with the subject
of God in nature, and the new- American Catholic
Calendar.: contains the following dainty stanza, by
Thomas Edward Brown, on the same theme:

■i ' - v ''
A garden is a lovesome thing, God wot !

Rose plot,
,

Fringed pool, . >-.; -
•- ' Fern'd grot—

.

>■- ' &■"%'
The veriest school

Of peace ; and yet the fool
, Contends that God is not

: Not God! in gardens ! «when the eve is cool?
Nay, but I have a sign ; v
'Tis very • sure God walks in mine. ...;.':

v
The Chestertons and the Army ;

*

Louis H. Wetmore, to America, gives some
interesting particulars regarding the Chesterton bro-
thers and their efforts to get to the front. Mr. Cecil
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jChesterton, who is, as everybody knows a convert to
the Catholic Church, has at. fast been able to join the
English Army.

'

Since the beginning of the war he has
repeatedly tried . to become a recruit,

“

but each time,
owing to a physical defect, he was rejected.’ > But Mr.
W. Walter Crotch, the President of the English Dickens
Society, lately announced that Mr. Chesterton has now
been accepted. His brother, Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterton,
made similar attempts, but each time his elephantine
form was rejected by the Board. ‘ Indeed,’ he remarked
after one of his failures, ‘ I think these fellows are
right. I really don’t think that I would be of much
use on a battlefield, except to act as a barricade!’ ‘I
am sure,’ concludes the writer, ! that Mr. Cecil Ches-
terton’s admirers and friends in this country,'those who
know him through his articles or who met or heard him
while he was lecturing in this country two years ago,
will remember him in their prayers now that he has
entered upon another and, as always, gallant adventure.
Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterton assumes the editorship

%
of

tho -Vew. Witness.’

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

On New Year's Day Musses will bo celebrated in
the Cathedral at 6, 7, 8, and 11 o'clock. This will
give an opportunity to all to assist at Mass on the
Holy Day of Obligation.

The Rev. M.A., who
came to Dunedin to assist at the devotions for Sunday
-and Christmas Day, preached in the Cathedral on Sun-
day evening. The Rev. Father returned north by the
second express on Christmas Day. lie expects to be
leaving for the front .with the 21st Reinforcements.

On Christmas Day Masses were celebrated at St.
Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin, at 6. 6.30, 7.30, 9,
and 11 o'clock; in the. North-East Valley Church at 7,
8,. and 9 o'clock: Kaikcrai at 8.3.0 o'clock, and at
Mornington at 10 o'clock. Midnight Mass was celebrated
in the Chapel of the Dominican Nuns, Dowling street,
and also at the Home for the Aged, Anderson's Ray.
i On Wednesday of last week Constable Drury, who
has retired on superannuation, was presented by the
residents of St. Clair and Caversham with a Mosgiel
rug and an umbrella, and a handbag for Mrs. Drury,
these gifts being bestowed as mementoes of respect and
as a mark of appreciation in regard to the way the
retiring constable has performed his duties in the dis-
trict. The gathering at the Waterloo Hotel was large
and representative. «

At St. Joseph's Cathedral on Christinas Day
Masses were celebrated continuously from 6 to 9 o'clock.
At 11 o'clock Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by
his Lordship the Bishop, Very Rev. Father Coffey,
Adm., being assistant priest, Rev. Father Kavanagh
deacon, and Rev. Father Graham subdeacon. The
sermon on the day's festival w-as preached by Very Rev.
Father Coffey. The music, Gounod's ' Messe Solen-
nelle,' was splendidly rendered by the choir, under
the coriductorship of Signor Squarise, Mr. A. Vallis
presiding at the organ. The cantors were Messrs. v

Vallis, Poppelwell, and McGrath. As an offertory
Novello's arrangement of the 'Adeste Fideles' was sung.
Very large numbers approached the Holy Table at the

early Masses both at the Cathedral .and the . suburban -

churches..r: The high altar was beautifully decorated,
this being" the work of .Misses Murphy and White. - ■ *--

•;. On Christmas Night St. Joseph's Choir, in con-
junction with the choir.of St. Patrick's Basilica, ren-
dered the following very fine programme of sacred
music in the Cathedral:—Solo, ' Invocation '. (Mozart), " IMr! F. Woods ; solo, ' Noel '■'.'• (Adam),-Miss E. Murphy .
solo and chorus, Ave Verum ' (Lutgen), Mr. J. Mc-Grath and choir: 'The Lost ; Chord' (Sullivan),Mrs. R. A. Power; 5010,.' Star of Bethlehem ' (Adams),Mr. H. Poppelwell ; solo, ' Salve Maria' (Garcia), Mrs.
E. J. Mee ; solo, 'Now Heaven in Fullest Glory'(Haydn), Mr. J. Atwill: solo, 'Ave Maria (Luzzi), " ; ~
Mrs. R. Fraher. " The choral items were the - Kyrie * '"'

and ' Gloria ' from Mozart's Twelfth Mass, ' O Glad-, '/'/Jsome Light (Sullivan), and Novello's arrangement of. *

the ' Adeste Fideles.' Mr. A. Vallis presided at the --

organ, and Signor Squarise conducted. At the close
of the programme, Benediction- of -the Blessed Sacra-
ment was given. After devotions the "members of the-,
two choirs w:re entertained in St. Joseph's Hall by the •' •- •
Bishop. The Very Rev. Father Coffey, .who presided s '.'"
in the unavoidable absence of his Lordship, thanked,the ,
members for their work during the year, and in especial .; '

for their very fine rendering of the music of ' the Mass: .
in the morning' and of the sacred concert that evening,lie paid a special tribute to the.work of Mr. A. Vallis
(organist and choirmaster) and Signor Squarise (con- ~

ductor). He also thanked the members of St. Patrick's
Basilica Choir for their very valuable help on this and
on former occasions. Advantage was taken of the*" V
gathering to present Miss F. Gardiner, prior to her ;departure from Dunedin, with a .silver-mounted, mani-
cure set. In handing Miss Gardiner the gift, Father
Coffey mentioned the splendid services rendered by the
recipient to the choir since her residence in Dunedin. >

She was, he said, one of the best members the choir
had possessed. Unfailing in her attendance, and-ever %
willing to lend the charm of her beautiful voice to
the work of the choir, her departure from Dunedin '

would be a distinct loss. Signor Squarise replied onbehalf of Miss , Gardiner. Mr. H. Poppelwell (secre- '
tary) also paid a meed of- praise to the departingvocalist. A few words from Mr. W. Atwill (conductorof the Basilica Choir) and the singing of ' She's a Jolly.Good JFellow,' brought a very pleasant evening to a
close." •

...

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

-The Managerial Department join in wishing our
numerous Subscribers a very Merry Xmas and a Brightand,Prosperous New Year, and trust for the continued
support and loyalty of our Subscribers during thecoining year.

REPRESENTATIVES’ MOVEMENTS

The approximate dates of our Representatives’
movements .will be advised in our next issue. Sub-
scribers are requested to remit direct to the office in
the meantime. T ■ v.
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TO THE CATHOLICS OF DUNEDIN AND DISTRICTS

A. S. ARGHEK & GO.
(Late Manager Cole and Springer)

219 George Street
Telephone 3192 (Day and Night)

MnbtrtaHvß

Specialists in Catholic Work
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; TVairoa (Collected by Messrs. J. J. Parker, Opouiti, ■ " llel1' 5s Mr. J. Griffin, jun., ss. >/.:,,,■;

Michael O'Connor and Michael Hogan, Marumaru).—
.. Sisters of St. Joseph, Wanganui, £lO 10s; Messrs..

Mr, J. J. Parker, _£7 10s ; Mr, M. N. Hogan, .£5 ss; v; C. and W.
" Shiel, St. Clair, £10;. 'A Sympathiser,
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; . mous,' Dunedin, £1 : Mr. Edward Hayes, Waipahi, £1 ;

£1 ; Rev. Father Le £1 :.Mi\ QvOttospn, 10s;, 'A Friend,' Auckland, £1 ; Mr. M. A. Crimmin,
Mr. J. .- Dinnan, . 10s;. Mr. . J....Council," 5s : . Mr. J. .. Kolyku, 10s: Mrs. Gregg, : South Dunedin, 'lOsi;- Mr.
Grieves, ss; Mr. W. Drysdale, ; Mr. .- J. Kelliher, 55.: ■■-" Peter Sheehan, Whanganui, 10s ; Miss Mann'ix, Tau-
Mr;.: A. E. Gay, -2s, (3d..:—total, £29r7«.fid.:i -; -■>•..:■-:v: i r > • iranga. Bay of Plenty, 7s (3d: Mr. Vincent Dranitzki,

■•' ■Te Wae Wae Mr. J. Griffin; { £l;;>ir. P. Forde, Taranaki, 7s. ,■ -j

£T; Mr. ; W. Cavanagh (Okawia), l£i': Mr: G. Cleave, r ' Mr. Michael Fleming, New Plymouth, "Should be
10s: Mr. B. Fahey, 10s: Mr. II McFeeley, 10s; Mr". A. Mr. and Mrs. M. Fleming, Pungarehu.
Mclnerney, 10s : Mr. T. Looney, : 10s : Mrs. Smith, 6s ~ _.. !.:... ; .
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
-',. (From -our own correspondent.)

'• Mr! Stephen'NerhenyV son of Mr. P. J. Nerheny,
returned by the hospital'ship Maheno. from the front
during the week.' : He had" been on active duty in..
Franc '.' .'.'''.'■.'' >-'■

'
'

'"...' • ..''"'

Rev. Dr. Ormond, secretary to the Papal Delegate,"
arrived from Sydney, via Wellington, during the week
to spend the holidays with his family. He said Mass
ori Thursday

_

morning at St. Mary's Convent. Chapel,
Ppnsonbj". '"

'
'

_]■■' ...'-;.
.....

; :,The annual spiritual/retreat, at the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, Remuera, will begin on Monday evening, .

January 8, and will terminate on the following Satur-
day morning. The exercises will be conducted by
the Rev. J. Corcoran, S.J., from .Riveryiew College,
Sydney. Ladies desirous of attending should apply
as soon as possible to the Rev. Mother. .These splendid
annual retreats .are.- 1now eagerly ;"looked for, and in-
calculable and lasting good follow in their train.
".-• .'The Church and' Labor was the subject of -an
interesting discourse'by the Rev. ■ Father Murphy : to the
men's Holy Family Confraternity on Tuesday evening.-
He referred to the various writers and thinkers—-men
like Carl Marx and Kenan —who always either inten-
tionally or otherwise, misrepresented the Church's atti-
tude towards labor. .To understand the Church's atti-
tude and influence -towards-Tabor- W' was,, necessary to
study the life of Christ on.earth.. Rationalists and
freethinkers t had•; studied it, but their deductions led
them into dangerous channelsand conclusions. • They
denied His. divinity, ridiculed llis.great work amongst
the people, and charged Him with the mercenary desire
of' founding a world-wide empire. : .

Writers to-day.
partly £theological .■and- partly -social, - were jproving he
Church's -love and sincerity for the. workers. Of this
school Bishop Ketteley was tlie" great .-pioneer, "and
suffered much for it. Father Murphy announced that
he would resume the subject on another occasion.

■/"-■. ■'■'""'.l " %% K'ffi-A \"' -'■■■■ i .I.l' ■!i>\. - ■ .\i

STRATFORD CONVENT

Nine pupils of the Stratford Convent School were
presented Hhe- racent sixth standard, examination,
eight of whom were siicce'ssful in obtaining proficiency
certificates The following are the names of the suc-
cessful candidates in their order of merit: —Eileen Kil-
bride ' (duk of the school)," Eileen Kellilier; Mabel
Geraghty; Kdinond HarritigtAu, -Frank. .Qimyle,
Sullivan* 'Ol,aa Tk'.yl ~oV, fibibtd Kifktvbt&V .- ; _

DEATH OF THE BISHOP OF WILCANNIA

As we go to press we learn from a Press Association
message of the death of Bishop John Dunne, of Wil-
cannia. The Right Rev. John Dunne was consecrated
Bishop of the diocese of Wilcannia, at Goulburii, on
August 14, 1887. Wilcannia was one of the hew
dioceses which were formed at the Provincial Council
of Australasia, held in Sydney in 1885. The diocese
is a very extensive one, and the working of it entailed
considerable labor on the part of the bishop. ' As an
instance of this we may state that to get from one part
of the diocese' (Bourke) to another part (Broken Hill)
the Bishop—to save time and money— to come
down to Sydney and then take boat or train to Ade-
laide, and from there train again to Broken Hill. This
work Dr. Dunne has carried out unremittingly for
practically thirty years. In doing so he has earned
the reward of the faithful servant, which we feel sure he
has now received.—R.l.P.

OBITUARY
MR. WILLIAM MALONEY, MAHINAPAU.

\\ There" died at Mahinapau on December 20 (writes
a Ruatapu correspondent), William Maloney, a native
of Tipperary,,lreland, at'the age of 76 years. Deceased
was one of the pioneers of the West Coast, and always
followed the occupation of mining. r. In "the early days
of Otago he was a police constable in Dunedin and
districts. He was a single man and : a fine 'specimair
of manhood; The interment took place at Llokitika
on the 22nd inst. He has numerous relatives': an<d
friends in Otago.—R.l.P. ■'-'■'•_ -

>

; 'The perambulating musicians that are now known
-as Waits, and “who still appear at Christmas tipie in
some parts of England, are the successors of the ancient
minstrels that-travelled or were retained by princes and

jTnobles.V The name Wayte or Wait was first applied to
Ta minstrel, in the reign of Edward 111. Tin more modern
times, city corporations employed bands of Waits to act
as musicians: and watchmen. One of such bands, it is
said, once made a tour round the world with Drake.

Taken.at the outset
rapidly dispels In?
fluenza and other

microbes—l/6, 2/6

LEARN SHORTHAND BOYD SHORTHAND SCHOOLS, 100 Custom House Q?., Welliugto*.
pßgßl ßoyd Shorthand out be mastered perfectly in thirty dAy», end the itaty*

UOYDu SHORTHAND SCHOOLS, 100 Custom
Boyd Shorthand fctn teimiatiriki • parfoctly; m£thirtyrdiyi;t*BdsU»»litidto 1
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A. & T. INGLIS, Ltd. George Street, Dunedin

URIH© fbis njorjfb we snail clear out all Seasonable ©ood*
at great reductions. Ladies' Costumes and Coats,
half-marked prices. Ladies' Neckwear, in
l£ofs, 6i/£d., 9d. and 1/= Wide Silk Ribbon,

j/e, now 6|d. Pretty Embroideries and Insertions,
3 yards for 6d. Men's Strong Working Shirts, 2/11
NEW LINES PUT OUT FOE SALE EVERY WEEK

A. & T. INGLIS, Ltd, George Street, Dunedin

Early in the Morninq"TheWashinq is Finished!
There is no worry with a " Unique "

Boiler. It stands solid and firm—no
wobbly legs, but a massive base. The
water heats with amazing rapidity, and
remains hot. Time is saved at every
turn. The result of the advantages
possessed by the Unique is seen
in the quickness with which the
weekly washing is got through. Avoid

imitations. Get a Unique."

NEWBERRY
, WALKER

SOLID BASE DUNEJDIN
u
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To Se.cuxre.
*Cosy Oponfir*/

Just pull the loop and the flu*opens, converting the Kange into*n open fire, and making the Kit-chen the cheeriest room in the honseIt is the closing but crowning blesai'n*
J^MM'T'^BiMt^^B?
and with very much less fuel.See one at your Ironmonger's, or writethe Manufacturers—
BARNINQHAM & Co., Ltd.,

Oe«rre Street, OUNEDIN.

CZ EALAND

7o Se.cuire*
2 CosyOoonjire/

Just pull the loop and the flu*opens, converting the Range into*n open fire, and making the Kit-
/j chen the cheeriest room in the house\l "n- ,

cl°? inS but crowning blessinr
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and with very much less fuel.See one at your Ironmonger's, or writethe Manufacturers—
BARNINQHAM & Co., Ltd.,

dearie Street, DUNEDIN. •

OPEN FIRE < RANGES
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Housecleaninga good
time toput inMAZDAS

Not that it's really any trouble
to malio the change at any time.

fit any electric light socket Simply un-
screw the old-stylecarbon lampsin their
place screw the new lamps you are
instantly equipped to enjoy three times
the light you had beforewithout using
any more current.

A good time to wir«?
your house

If your home isn't wired, let us tell you
NOW how easily and cheaply this mod-
ern convenience can be put in. while you
ire housecleaning,, (:'

THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
AND ENGINEERING CO. .LTD.

"Mazda House,"
150 HIGH STREET,

■ CHRISTCHURCH

Empire Hotel, Blenheim
First-class Table and Accomodation

'■■-, Finest Brands of Ales, '..'

- Wines und Spirits ...

Thos.? KEATING, Proprietor
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The New Era in Motoring

The Improved Model Chevrolet 4.90 Specification :

Motor.—Four cylinder cast en blot, with valves in the
"

;,- head cylinder head detachable. o 11/Kith by liu.

Valves. —Kin.
Crankshaft — r bearing crankshaft, with Doehlercrankshaft, with Doehler

'bronze back centre bearing.
Connecting Rod Bearings—l':4 x Hin., white bronze

and shimmed for adjustment.
Lubrication Splash and positive pump feed, individual

oil pockets for each connecting rod dipper.
Carburettor—Zenith new type double jet.
Ignition—New improved Connecticut ignition system.

Starting and Lighting—Autolight two unit system.
• Bendix drive to starting motor. "L.8.A." storage
battery.

Clutch—Cone leather faced with adjustable compensat-
ing springs.

Transmission—Selective type, three speeds forward and
reverse.

Cooling—Therino-syphon system, honey-comb radiator
extra large with overhead tank specially designed
for heavy grades and hot climates.

Rear Axle Three-quarters floating type. Heat treated
shafts running on Hyatts High Duty spiral roller
bearings.

Front Axle—Drop Forged 1 beam. Wheels fitted with
cup and cone ball bearings.

Brakes—Two independent sets of brakes. Service broke
external contracting Raybcstos lined and emer-
gency brake internal expanding, acting on lOiu.

x M'.in. Coo >ar to all wheels.
Drive—Right hand drive, Centr
Steering Gear—Patent geared

Strone and Reliable.
srsible steeriu

Petrol Supply—lo gallon capacity under front seat.
Springs—Cantilever rear springs and patent double

canti-lever front springs. Efficient and practically
unbreakable.

Body—Roomy five-passenger touring type streamline
with deep cowl and instrument board. Extra wide
doors with concealed hinges.

Finish—Black, trimmings nickel-plated. Running and
floor boards lino covered trimmed with aluminium,
edging.

Wheel Base—lo4in.
Clearance—lOAin. right through.
Equipment—Mohair top and storm curtains, rain vision

windshield. Electric head lamps with dimmer at-
tachment and electric tail lamp, electric horn,
speedometer, license holders, tool kit, pump and
jack.

Ml 1 be; Weight—l7solhs.bearin;
Wheels fitted with

Brakes—Two independent sets of brakes. Service brake,
external contracting Raybcstos lined and emer-
gency brake internal expanding, acting on lOiu.
drum on rear wheels.

Tyres—3oin. x 3Ain. Goodyear to all wheels.
Drive—Right hand drive, Centre Control.
Steering Gear—Patent geared irreversible stcerin:

Strong and Reliable.
Petrol Supply—lo gallon capacity under front seat. -

Springs—Cantilever rear springs and patent double
(•anti-lever front springs. Efficient and practically
unbreakable.

Body—Roomy five-passenger touring type streamline
with deep cowl and instrument board. Extlra wide
doors with concealed hinges.

Finish—Black, trimmings nickel-plated. Running and
floor boards lino covered trimmed with aluminium,
edging.

Wheel Base—lo4in.
Clearance—lOAin. right through.
Equipment—Mohair top ami storm curtains, rain vision

windshield. Electric head lamps with dimmer at-
tachment and electric tail lamp, electric horn,
speedometer, license holders, tool kit, pump and
jack.

Weight—l7solbs.
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Lieut. T. ; M. Kettle, in a letter written to his
widow a few days before his death, said that '_' it needed
all the folly of England and of Ireland to produce the
situation'existing in Ireland, at present. 'ln the
name and by the seal of the blood given in the last two
years' he demanded 'Colonial Home Rule for Ireland
as an essential prologue to the reconstruction of Em-
pire.' He also pressed for immediate withdrawal of
martial law in Ireland and an amnesty for the Sinn
Fein prisoners, adding—-'lf this war has taught us
anything it is that great things can be done only in a
great way.'

Mr. R. Hazleton, M.P., and Mr. John O'Neill, a
leading business man in County Dublin, have been ap-
pointed members of Lord Balfour of Burleigh's Com-
mittee on " Commercial and Industrial Policy. Mr.
±lazleton, although now a journalist by profession, has
had a comprehensive business experience. His people
were drapers in business, and before entering Parlia-
ment he had gained much experience as a member of
local boards. In committee work also he is no novice,
having acted as chairman of the National Holiday
Committee. It was he who defeated Mr. Healy—at a
second try— Louth in 1910.

Lieutenant J. Holland, who was awarded the V.C.
a few weeks ago, is an Irishman by birth. At the out-
break of the war (says the Scotsman) he was employed
in the Chief Mechanical Engineer's Department of the
Central Argentine Railway at Rosario. Although, as
a resident in Argentine, he was not liable for service,
he voluntarily joined the Army in 1914, his company
granting him special leave to serve. Lieut. Holland
has the distinction of being the first volunteer from the
Argentine to be awarded the V.C.

IRISH PRISONERS.
The following cable, dated London, December 21,

appeared in the Dunedin papers last, week:—'ln the
House of Commons, Mr. Dillon moved the adjournment
of the House, and urged the release of the Irish pris-
oners before Christinas, which would create a' better
atmosphere in Ireland. Mr. Duke, Secretary for Ire-
land, said the rebellion had been prepared" all over
Ireland. The policy had been that if a man's release
would not detract from the peace he be allowed to go.
Lately there had been an improvement in the appease-
ment. He could not authorise wholesale releases, but
the Premier authorised him to say that he would ap-
proach the subject with a desire to release the prisoners.
The Government hoped to reach an immediate de-
cision.'

A MANLY APPEAL.
The Morning Post's malignant puerilities and the

vindictive attacks on Ireland and her people made by
some letter writers (mostly anonymous) in the ' Die-
hard press were strongly countered on Tuesday by a
remarkable appeal from Lord Henry Bentinck in the
Times for a frank and manly recognition of Irish na-
tional sentiment and of the Irish people's right to a
full and free expression of their own national ideals
(writes the London correspondent nt the Irish Weekly,
under date October 28). The letter was all the more
interesting and significant as coming from a Unionist
M.P. and the half-brother of the Duke of Portland,
who, by the way, was one of the great pillars of Tory-
ism in the House of Lords. The Duke's brother has no
delusions about the possibilities of recruiting in Ireland
under present conditions; but he is honeful for the
future not only of recruiting but of the permanent
relations between the two countries if the English mind
can be divested of its proclivity for assuming that the
intellects of other people are attuned, with its own.
Lord Henry made a special appeal to the people of

Ulster. , His letter was one of the most 4 sensational/ '
; yet contributed from any side to the discussion of Irish*

'affairs; : and it was a topic of discussion in. political
circles during the day and in the Lobby of the House
of Commons that evening. ‘We, are all Home Rulers
now,’ said a prominent • member of> Sir Edward Car-
son’s War Committee; .and he was ;right in the sense
that there are very few ‘ Unionists ’ now, apart,(frdrii, a
bitter little group of irreconcilables gifted with a won-
derful capacity for advertising themselves, and (conse-
quently possessing influence over certain jelly-fish poli-
ticians in inverse proportion to their number. . A great,
wholly satisfactory, and permanent settlement, could
be made under present conditions if there was at the
head of the Government a man big. enough and brave
enough to formulate, it on broad and bold lines, and say
plainly that it must be done. But it is to be feared
the Prime Minister and his colleagues will run awayfrom their opportunity. Many Liberals have somehow
received the impression that Sir Edward Carson is
meditating a dramatic ‘ stroke ’; but on this point
there is no authentic information.

FRANCISCAN ARMY CHAPLAIN'S FUNERAL.
The remains of the late Rev. Father Raphael Mc-

Auliffe, 0.F.M., chaplain to the Forces, whose death
was recently announced, were conveyed from NetleyHospital to Limerick, and were met on arrival by . a
great concourse, of citizens. The coffin, covered with~
the Union Jack, was borne from the railway station
to the Franciscan Church in Henry street, and follow-
ing the remains were Sir Anthony Weldon, D.5.0.;
the band and service companies of his regiment, the 4th
Battalion Leihsters ; the battery of Artillery quartered
at the Ordnance Barracks, and the local Constabularyin charge of District Inspector Craig. There were some
thousands in the procession, including several clergy-
men : and as the remains were placed on the catafalque
before the high altar, the trumpeters of the Leinster
Regiment squnded the ' Last Post and the troops pre-
sented arms. The funeral took place the following
morning, in Mount St. Lawrence Cemetery, after • a
Solemn Requiem Mass at the Franciscan Church.

THE CAUSE OF IRISH DISCONTENT.
It is rather surprising to note the frank expres-

sions of dissatisfaction with England's policy in various
aspects that appear in our English' exchanges. A case
in point is offered by the Month, in a reviewer's, com-
ment on a book, State Policy in Irish Education, "'"from
1536 to 1816, written by the Rev. T. Corcoran, of the
National University of Dublin. We quote from the
review : —■

The perusal of such a volume is apt to fill the reader
with amazement and indignation. For the volume
contains, besides a record of native educational. effort,
a collection of official documents of various sorts, where-
in are stated openly aims and projects so grossly con-
trary to religious and political justice as to call to mind
Gladstone's denunciation of another policy' the nega-
tion of Christianity raised to a system.' The authors
of these various papers clearly proceeded on an assump-tion which no one would dare, to-day, to formulate as
basis for actionviz., that zeal for Protestant ascen-
dancy warranted the reduction to poverty and the in-
tellectual starvation of those inhabitants of Ireland
who chose to adhere to the Catholic faith. On these
educational principlesto say nothing of persecutionin other directions—the Protestant Government, some-
times through its own, and sometimes through the
colonial Parliament, acted consistently during almost
the whole period embraced by Professor Corcoran re-
searches ; and yet people are astonished at what is
called Irish discontent. It may be urged that these
unhappy practices are bygones and should be left inoblivion. We believe that the Irish would willinglyforget if England would only remember, and that" Ire-
land only remembers because England insists on for-getting._ In any case a clear understanding of Irish
history is requisite before one can fairly judge of presentconditions. " • -_. *.. ,
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ST. MARY'S COLIEQI ATE HIGH-SCHOOL, ;

CHRIS rCHURCH NORTH -
'

The annual break-up of the infants of St. Mary's Col-
legiate

_

High School, Colombo street* took tho form of a
matinee performance, on Tuesday, December.l2.. The Very
Rev. Dean Regnault,' S.M., presided. A large number of

-parents and friends of the children were present. The
schoolroom was very prettily, decorated for the occasion..
The following programme was gone through, the little ones

.
~ making, a favorable impression by the very clever manner

Jv in-which they carried through their little performances:
"V Opening speech, Master Kim Kearne; pianoforte duet,

'Mother Hubbard,' Misses D. O'Brien, M. O'Brien, M.
Darby, B. Holly, P. Smith, J. Carter, C. Costelloe/ M.

\ -Bown; chorus, 'Chatterbox,' pupils; ribbon march; pupils;
pianoforte duet, 'Good Night,' Misses Q. Mulheisen, J.
Ferguson, M. McGill, G. Merfield, S. O'Brien, J. Prendor-
gast, A. Holley, K. Keane; recitation, ' Grandma's .Angel,'
Mi. Bown; rose dance, Misses A. McCombe, M. Hardie, A.
Barrett, C. Costelloe; chorus. 'Merry Maidens,' pupils;
instrumental selection, 'Alpine's Farewell,' Ist violins—C.
O'Malley, N. Middleton; violins— E. Neate, J. Carter, M.'Hardie, v R. Young, W. Barnard, W. Foster; piano—M.
Neate, A. Young; chorus, 'You'd Better Stay at Home,
My Lad,' pupils; dance, ' Merry Maidens,' Misses M. Bown,
I. Haigh, B. Holley, M. Dai'ley, V. Martin, E. Ewing,
M. Darby, E. Nutt; action song, 'Our Khaki Daddy,'
pupils; pianoforte duet, 'Reverie,' Misses M. Rodgers, F.
Nutt, B. Holley. 1. Haigh, A. McCombe, Q. Mulheisen,

" M. Buckeridge, D. Middleton; the gunners' march, pupils;
dance, 'The Cachuca,' Miss C. Costelloe; chorus, 'Off for

• N the Holidays,' pupils; 'God Save the King.'
At the conclusion the Very Rev. Dean Regnault, S.M.,

thanked the Sisters and their small pupils for their very
enjoyable and meritorious entertainment. He wished them
all the joys and blessings of a holy and happy Christmas,
and spoke of the self-sacrifice and noble work of the Sisters,
to whom we should be eternally grateful for the sound train-
ing, both socially and morally, they impart to those placed
under their charge. He drew a vivid picture of the ideal
home life, and asked the parents for their co-operation
with the Sisters to obtain this end.

SENIOR SCHOOL.
On Wednesday afternoon the senior pupils of the' same

school gave their matinee performance, at which his Lord-
ship Bishop Brodie presided. Very Rev. Dean Regnault,
S.M., Rev. Father Coonev (Lvttelton), Rev. Father Gond-
ringer, S.M., (St. Patrick's College, Wellington), Rev.
Father Aubry, S.M. (Waimate), Rev. Father Cronin (Dar-
field), Rev. Fathers O'Hare, Hanrahan, Murphy, and Long
(Cathedral), Rev. Fathers lloare. S.M., and Seymour,
S.M. (St. Mary's), were also present. The children have
this year again given up their prizes to the Red Cross and
Belgian funds, and this, with the sale of sweets and contri-

. butions following the singing of the Belgian children's song,
realised the amount of £2O 6s. The programme submitted
was most enjoyable, and evidenced careful training. It
was as follows: —('bonis, 'Song of Welcome,' pupils; pro-
logue, Miss M. Buckeridge: pianoforte duet (4 pianos).

•' Saint d'Amour,' Misses V. Dwver, K. Cassidv, M. Logh,
C. O'Malley, N. Middleton, M. McManaway, K. Corrigan,
M. Neate; Irish reel, pupils; recitation, 'The Land of my
Birth,' Miss Thelma Turner; pianoforte solo, 'Tarantella,'
Misses N. and I). Middleton, M. O'Brien, J. Carter; action
song, 'We Red Cross Nurses,' pupils; pianoforte duet,
' Valso ' (Moskowski). Misses L. Timbrell, T- Cosgrove, M.
Hartle, B. Hoare, E. Couzins, V. Haigh, -I). Carter, E.
Carter; chorus, 'Belgian Children's Song'; pianoforte
trio, ' Echo de Montagues,' Misses E. Malaney, M. Mc-
Manaway, D. Kiver, M. Austin, A. Young, E. Moore, D.
Hardie, K. Cassidv, N. Burns, F. Spray, V. Nutt, R. Nutt;
glee, ' Hail Smiling Mbrn ' (orchestral accompaniment),
senior pupils; march and drill. ' Summer Garlands,' pupils;
pianoforte solo, Romance,' Misses V. Haigh, N. Kelly,
C. White, V. Dwyer; action song, 'Knit, Knit,""Knit,'
pupils; epilogue, Miss M. Delany; chorus, 'Let Erin Re-
member,' pupils; 'God Save the King.'

His Lordship addressed the children and the large
audience present. In his address Bishop Brodie said: I
do not think it would be fair on our part to allow this

>■ occasion to pass without expressing our thanks to the young
performers for their very delightful programme. In the
commencement of. the programme we had a little recitation
expressing the wish that the various items would bring
applause and give us pleasure. They have certainly given
the greatest pleasure. The items were indeed most enjoy-

, . - able and delightful. If 1 were to say which item I liked
best I would have to say a word or two on each : each item

/" was excellent, and the programme certainly deserved the
•W praise which it got. I am very thankful to the children

and to those who have assisted them. Now, I see you have
a second page to your programme it is called 'Synopsis
of work done during 1916 in the schools conducted by the
Sisters of Mercy, Christchurch,' and we find in all the

• schools conducted by the Sisters that the work has merited
the highest praise, and I am sure this is a source of gratifi-
cation to your, good priests and also to tho good Sisters
for the great work they are doing in the sphere of educa-
tion. You will notice on this third page that words of

praise come from our Government School Inspectors. They '
are non-party gentlemen who are' interested in the work ofeducation, who•..■ are ever ready to acknowledge good workwherever it is done, and you see here '■ the words of ' praise -

meted out to our different schools.; Regarding St. Mary'sCollegiate School, Mr. J. B. Mayne, Government Inspector,
S'fy:

«
• very satisfactory measure of success has attendedthe efforts of the staff,, and the good progress made in the

various classes indicates efficient instruction and supervi-
sion.. The tone and discipline are excellent, and the pleas-
ing attitude of the pupils towards their work is the resultof the stimulating and inspiring influence of the teachers.'Now you really could not have words of higher eulogy thanyou have expressed here, and it is certainlv a complimentto the schools, and to our zealous teachers that you have aGovernment School Inspector using such high words ofeulogy. And we find the primary school gets an equallygood report. This is the eulogy and praise given by the.Inspectors of the Government School System, and we' havereason to feel pleased that the work is being attended withsuch a measure of success./ And now I notice the last page'—there, is no writing at all on it—but I think there'- issomething more to be said regarding our work of education: ihat we have seen so far practically equips our youngpeople for the battle of life, but Archbishop Carr said onone occasion in connection with the secular system that if -
we were created for this life only. the work of the secular jschool would be very fitting for us, but there was some-'thing higher to be considered—that for the next world,the great life to come, it is" .necessary, that the work ofeducation should have associated with it the work of pre-paration for the next world, that is that religious influenceshould be associated with the secular. Now I think in'connection with this last page it is my duty as Bishop to •say that we find this work—the work of religious instruc-tion—equally well done. 1. have on various occasions visi-ted the parish: and your worthy pastor, Very Rev. DeanBegnault has often told me of the pupils'' efficiency inreligious knowledge. Recently, too, I paid my official
visitation to the parish, when I administered Confirmation,and the answers given on that occasion were I think ample
evidence oi the thorough teaching of religious knowledge.
i think it my duty to express my appreciation of the im-portant work done by your devoted priests and the goodSisters in this parish. I can only say,in connection withthis last page that the work has been exceedingly welldone. In conclusion his Lordship asked the children toremember the sacred lessons instilled into their minds bvthe good Sisters, and trusted they would enjoy all theblessings of a holy and happy Christmas and a''dad andjoyful .New Year.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, AUCKLAND V
The Concert Chamber of the Town II all was crowdedby the parents and friends of the students at the SacredHeart College, when a very attractive musical and dram-

atic programme was presented as a preliminary to theannual distribution of prizes. The selections rendered 'bvthe col eye choir ami the scenes from ShakespeareSwereparticularly good. The scenes chosen were, the trial scenefrom Much Ado About Nothing,' the recruiting scenefrom Henry IV.,' and the scene between Lady Anne andthe Duke of Gloucester from ' Richard III.' All the passageswere well rendered and enthusiastically received.
The records of the year's work and play were embodiedin a very attractive book of 120 pages,' which includedessays by students letters from old boys at the front, anaccount of Bishop Cloary s journey abroad, the verv favor-able report of Mr T. H. Gill and Mr E. K. Mulgan, Govern-ment Inspectors, and other interesting information. Theillustrations contained in this well-edited ' Students' Maga-

zine are excellent. Besides pictures of school life, thereare included portraits of the Apostolic Delegate and the.New Zealand bishops.
The annual report of the director, Brother Benignus,showed that there are 175 students on the roll Tencandidates passed the matriculation examination, and 25the Civil Service examinations; one of the ten scholarshipsopen to New Zealand candidates for the Roval Military

College was won by M. Reddington, a student at the SacredHeart College. It provides £2OO a year for four yearswith a lieutenancy in the New Zealand Staff Corps atthe completion of the course. In the Civil Serviceexamination one student was first in science, dictation,and handwriting out of 1500 New Zealand candidates: andanother student was second in arithmetic. The directorspoke strongly of the disabilities under which the Catholicsecondary schools suffered, in relation to scholarships, andurged continual agitation to obtain an amendment of thelaw so that these scholarships may be held in Catholicschools.
The prizes, which included many handsome gold medalswere presented by the Right Rev. Monsignor Mahoney'Vicar-General, who congratulated tho director and theMarist Brothers on the success which had attended theirwork. He said, in reference to the Shakespearian workpresented by tin- students, that he was of opinion thatthe work of Masters J. Mackle and M. Reddington com-

J. BENNETT, Wafebnjaßer and Jeweller
DEVON STREET „ NEW PLYMOUTH PRESENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

HAS A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
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,
-pared, most favorably with A some of . the shining lights inthe dramatic firmament that he had seen in his varioustravels m other lands. He also endorsed the remarksmade by Brother Bemgnus on the subject of scholarships.Ihe chancellor of the diocese, Rev. H. F. Holbrook, addedJus congratulations, and made a vigorous appeal on behalfof secondary education.

Following is the list of prizes:
Special —Coolahan gold medal for good conductpresented by the Bishop—S. McLoughlin. Gold medal forChristian doctrine, presented by Monsignor Haekett—S.McLoughlin. Dux of the school, gold medal presented bythe rector—M.jFlynn. Aggregate merit in Form V., goldmedal presented by Mr. Wright— Mollov. Essay, goldmedal presented by Old Boys' Union—M. Flynn. Oratorical

competition gold medal presented by W. E. Hae-kett, LL.B., B. Goldwater; junior, prize presented by therector, V. Mulgan. Val. Blake Memorial gold medal forscience—B. Goldwater. Prize for languages in Form V.,presented by president of Old Boys' Union—J. Mollov.
Sports championship senior, J. E. Maclaren; junior, J.Carter.
_

Form Aggregate—M. Flynn, M. O'Rorke, M.Reddington, M. Rogers. Christian doctrine M. Flynn,M. Reddington, M. O'Rorke. Good conduct—M. O'Rorke.English— Reddington, M. Flynn, M. Rogers. French—M. Rogers, M. Flynn, M. Reddington. Latin—M. O'Rorke,
M. - Flynn, M. Reddington. Algebra—M. Flynn, ■M.O'Rorke, M. Reddington. GeometrvM. O'Rorke, M.Flynn, M. Reddington. Trigonometry—M. O'Rorke, M.Flynn, M. Rogers. HistoryM. Flynn, M. Reddington,M. O'Rorke. Science M. Reddington, M. Flynn, M.O'Rorke. Precis writing—M. Rogers.

Form V.—Good conduct S. McLoughlin, O. Roberts,
J. O'Rorke. Christian doctrine—S. McLoughlin, J. Mollov,
E. Mulgan. . Aggregate—J. Molloy, P. McQuillan, J.
Woodley. English— J. E. Maclaren, J. Mollov, B. Gold-water. French—J. Molloy, P. McQuilkin, j. Woodlev.Latin—P. McQuilkin, J. E. Maclaren, E. Savegh. Alge-
bra—J. Molloy, F. Bailey, P. McQuilkin. Geometrv—.J.M. Graham, J. Molloy, J. O'Rorke. Arithmetic—F.
Bailey, J. Molloy, J. M. Graham. HistoryJ. Woodlev.B. Goldwater, J. E. Maclaren. Geographv—B. Goldwater,
P. McQuilkin, B. Hart. Agriculture—S. McLoughlin, A.
Connery, T. Cotter. Science? J. Molloy, F. Bailey, B.
Goldwater. Laboratory work— Goldwater, D. Palmer,
B. Hart. Special prize for languages in Form V. —J.
Molloy.

Form IV.—Aggregate J. Raskin, C. Johnson, S.
Martin. Christian doctrine F. Quinn, B. Weatherill, A.
Ngakura. Good conduct—B. Weatherill, W. McCarthy, A.Ngakura. English Rankin, C. McGovern, G. Johnson.
Arithmetic-G. Johnson, D. Maclaren, R. Connop. Alge-
bra—R. Connop, R. Pilling, T. Martin. Geometry—W.McCarthy, G. Johnson, T. Martin. Latin — Martin, D.
Goldwater, B. Weatherill. French—F. Quinn, B. Wells, T.
Martin. History—M. O'Shea, J. Reilly, J. Buxton. Geo-
graphy—D. Goldwater. ScienceW. McCarthy, J. Rankin,
G. Johnson. Practical science—E. La very, B. Wells, G.
Johnson. Agriculture L. Quinn, E. Lavery, C. Mc-
Govern .

Form lll.—Religion —H. McDonald, A. Scanlon, V.
Cooke. AggregateH. McDonald, J. Butler, A. Scanlon.
Good conductS. Martin, A. Cheater, J. Ryan. English—
W. Kalaugher, J. Butler, H. McDonald. Arithmetic—A.
Scanlon, J. Butler, H. McDonald. Algebra—J. Butler, A.
Scanlon, C. Mollov. Geometrv—A. Scanlon, W. Kalaugher,
M. Dolan. Latin— Butler, H. McDonald, F. Bolger.
French— Bay, V. Cooke, T. McLeod. History—F.
Bolger, P. Gavin, F. Belchar. Geography—J. Carter, E.
Hickson, F. Bolger. Book-keepingV. Cooke, J. Prenter,
M. O'Connor. Essay H. McDonald, V. Mulgan, J.
Butler. Science P. Gavin, A. Scanlon, H. McDonald.
Agriculture—A. Wright, P. Gavin, G. Colman. Practical
scienceo. Jackson, H. McDonald, J. Butler. Practical
agriculture—C. McManaway, T. McLeod, J. Carter.

Standard Vl.Aggregate Bernard Whittaker,
James Lacy, Arthur Martin. Good —Bernard
Whittaker, Thomas Metford, Charles Tole, Horace Burke.
Christian doctrine Chas. Cuming, Bernard Whittaker,
James Lacy. Arithmetic—Bernard Daws, Alf Clarke, Geo.
Ryan. English John Bray, James McLaughlin, Charles
Tole. Essayßernard Whittaker, John Gawne, George
Ryan. Reading Charles Tole, Bernard Whittaker, Ber-
nard Daws. Geography—Snowy Tehana, James Lacy, John
Lobley. Writing— Arthur Martini, John Abrams, James
Lacy. Woodwork—Lionel Limbrick, Frank Hurley, Victor
O'Shea. Drawing—Charles Tole, John Abrams, John Lob-
ley. Neatness John Gawne, James Lacy, Arthur Martini.
Spelling— Gawne, John Bray, Bernard Whittaker.
Recitation Stanley Baster, Lionel Limbrick, Charles Tole.
Application- Limbrick, Frank Hurley, Charles
Cuming. Garden plots (practical agriculture)
Abrams, James Lacy, Frank Meredith.

Standard V. AggregateJohn" Gray, Alfred Downs,
Thomas Dyer. Christian doctrine Vincent Devine. Con-

—Leo McGuire. Arithmetic Daniel Donovan. Eng-
—Arthur Matthias. Composition Francis Gibbs.

Reading—Henry Pudney. Writing—William Bain. Draw-
ing—William Kay. Spelling—Thomas Molloy. History-
John Robb. Geography Charles Owen.

Standard IV. Aggregate--Patrick Lees, Pugh McKay,Walter Hewes. Christian ‘ doctrine—John Fitzpatrick;
Conduct-—Patrick Lees, John Fitzpatrick. Arithmetic
Rossiter Purcer. English—-David Casey. Composition—
Marcus Salter. Reading McKay. Writing—Walter
Hewes. Drawing—David Casey. Spelling— Lees.
History Hugh McKay. Geography—Rossiter Purcer.

SI. MARY CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL,
PONSONBY

The annual entertainment prior to the Christmas vaca-
tion took place at St. Mary's Convent High School, Pon-
sonby, on Tuesday afternoon, December 12. The Right
Rev. Monsignor Mahoney presided. The programme was
interspersed throughout with instrumental items and elocu-
tionary pieces, all of which were of a high-class character.
An address in which reference was made to the absence
of Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, and also containing a report
of the work of the school, was read by Miss Louisa Harris.

The Right Rev. Mgr. Mahoney made a happy speech,
in which he thanked the children for their pleasing enter-
tainment, encouraged them on the progress made during
the year, and referred particularly to the new science room
which is to be opened early next year. The names only
of the prize-winners were read, as the children had relin-
quished their gold medals and prizes on behalf of the
Belgian children. At the conclusion of the reading of the
prize-list, the visitors adjourned to the study hall, where
a superb display of the pupils' work, consisting of plain
and fancy needlework, oil, water, and pen paintings, dress-
making, kindergarten work, and exhibits from the cooking
class were much admired

The prize list was as follows :
Gold Medals. —Christian doctrine E. O'Brien, Y. Me-

Veagh. Conduct—boarding school, E. O'Brien; day school,
Peggy Flynn. Music—Louisa Harris. Singing
Johnstone. Diligence Lizzie Murphy. General excellence
—Y. White. Commercial work—Fannie Corbett. Domestic
science—Kathleen Harris.

Class Prizes. —Form Y. : Latin and mathematics, Nora
Prendergast: English literature and French, Lizzie
Murphy; science and geography, Nora Corbett. Form .IV.:
Christian doctrine, Peggy Flynn ; English literature, Rosa-
lind Lockwood; history, Peggy Flynn 1, Y. "White 2; mathe-
matics, P. Hyland 1, V. Sneddon 2; French, Y. White 1
Peggy Flynn 2; geography, Margaret Walsh 1, Rosalind
Lockwood '2 ; commercial class Christian doctrine, Fannie
Corbett; general excellence, Kathleen Hazard; English
literature and French, Louisa Harris 1, Alma Thompson 2.

Class VI.—Christian doctrine, M. Locke; general ex-
cellence, Marie Mackay ; French, L. O'Connor; arithmetic
and French, Du Flou ; English, Thorpe, D. Smith, K.
Williams (equal) ; history, S. Martin; arithmetic, M.
Clarke; drawing, K. Harris; geography, E. Kiely 1, M.
.Johnston 2; domestic science, Peggie Leslie; general pro-
ficiency, L. Somcrfield, L. Williams, W. Keid.

Class V.—Christian doctrine, M. Gravatt; French,. E.
Giffard; general excellence, M. Gravatt; arithmetic, Elsie
Chatfield; elocution, H. Leslie.

Class IV. —Christian doctrine, A. O'Connor; arith-
metic, Eileen Chatfield ; general excellence, M. Mackay, E.
Harding; reading and French, I. Jones; general proficiency,
R. Usher, E. Bimbler.

Class lll.Christian doctrine, May Harris; English,
Mamie McHugh and N. (Jaw (equal); arithmetic, Marie
White and Mona McNaught (equal) 1, .Noni Buckley and
Kathleen Wilkins (equal) 2 ; composition, Penelope Gabriel

* 1, Katie Gabriel. 2; general excellence, Winnie Corley;
French, Marie White 1, May Harris 2.

Class II.—Christian doctine, Kathleen O'Connor; gene-
ral excellence, Nora Flynn, Lena Casey; writing and
French, Dorothy Mason; general proficiency, Ida Kiely;
arithmetic, Victor Leger 1, D. Thorpe 2; composition, Cissie
Harding; elocution, Hilda Stansfield 1, Addie Baster 2;
reading, Charlie Russell : general proficiency, Kathleen Mc-
Govern.

Class I.Christian doctrine, Pearl Isaacs general ex-
cellence, Kathleen Molloy; reading and writing, Nina
Ralph; arithmetic and reading, Margaret O'Connor; com-
position, Lily Thompson; arithmetic and reading, Molly
Gifford and Marguerite Casey (equal); elocution, Peggy
Leslie 1, Grace Parsonage 2; writing, Bessie Battersby ;

general proficiency, Rita McVeigh; drawing, I. Schofield;
arithmetic, S. Gabriel; composition, B. Little; preparatory
classes—Christian doctrine, Nancy McKane; reading, Marie
Cunningham; writing, Florence' Chatfield; reading and
writing, Margaret O'Brien; number, Elva D. Ernest, Kath-
leen McKane; arithmetic, Lily Battersby; drawing, Ivan
Leslie; writing, Jim McVeigh 1, Ola Baster; kindergarten
work, M. Bellamy, Ray Isaacs; handiwork, Ada and Olga
Somerville, and M. Stewart; drawing, Brian McVeagh,
Marie Devereaux. -

Special Prizes. —Theory of music, Eileen O'Brien 1,
Gwenyllen Good 2; painting, Noel Jones 1, F. Cobourne 2;
art needlework, Kathleen Harris 1, Daphne Conourne 2;
plain sewing, Gwenyllen Good 1, Eva Harding 2; dress-
making, Myra Johnston 1, Lenore Somcrfield 2, Winnie
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Reid .3"; elocution, Y. McVeagh 1, Marie Casey ,2, Lily
Thorpe and 1 May Harris (equal) 3; .physical culture, Rosa-
lind Lockwood 1, Mavis Grevatt 2; singing, Lily White: 1,
Marie Casey 2; games; Noel Jones, Fannie Corbett, Gwcn-
yllen Good. •>. s „.

„,*

■''"':- Music.—Certificate List, Trinity - College Practical As-
sociate Diploma— Sharpe, Louisa Harris, Eileen Ban-
non. Higher local —Eileen O'Brien (honors), Elsie
Carran, Kathleen Hazard. Senior grade—Marie Casey,
Noel Jones. Edna Gaw, Lizzie Kiely, Lenore . Somerfield.
Intermediate—•'•Cora Broughton, Lily Thorpe. Junior grade

-Colleen Peterson, Myra. Johnston (honors, singing), Gwen-
doline' Jew, Kathleen Williams (violin), Eva Harding,
Lorna Jew, Kathleen Harris (violin), Mamie McHugh.
Preparatory grade—McNaught, Edith Baulkham, Katie
Gabriel, Doreen Mason, and Master Victor Leger, honors. •
First steps-Doreen Williams. Theoretical rudiments —

Alma McGregor (honors). Intermediate grade II.—Miss
Eileen O'Brien (honors); 1., Miss Lily White (honors),
Kathleen Hazard, Beatrice Graham, Shiela Kelly. Junior
grade Marie MacKay, Annie Boenichi (honors).

.Associated Board, Practical. —Advanced grade, Gwen-
yllan Good. Higher divisionßeryl Poulton, Helena j
O'Connor, Dorothy Smith, Marie Du Flou, Peggie Leslie.
Lower division — Mavis Grevatt, Eileen Kiely, Millicent
Graven, Enid Gifford. Elementary division —Irene Jones.
Primary division — Nina Ralph, Pearl Isaacs, Kathleen
Molloy. Theoretical rudiments —Gwenyllan Good, Vera
Sneddon. ..»••-

Auckland University of Music.- Senior grade- Rosa-
lind Lockwood (honors). Intermediate Margaret Walsh.
Junior—Hazel Hallet (first class).

Music (Special Mention).- Eileen O'Brien, Rosalind
Lockwood, Vera Sneddon. Lena O'Connor. Eileen Kiely,
Susie Martin. Violin—-Kathleen Williams and Kathleen
Harris. 'Cello— Marie Casey.

Shorthand. —Speed, 80 words a minute.—Beatrice
Wharton. Advanced division, theory -Noel Jones, Lily
White. Intermediate division—Fanny Corbett, "G. Good,
Kathleen Hazard. Cora Broughton. Elementary theory—

Louisa Harris, Lizzie Kiely. Junior, theory—Louisa
Harris. Kathleen Hazard, Cora Broughton, Frances Cor-
bett, Alison Cooke, G. Good.

Book-keeping. Advanced division, Noel Jones. Lily
White. Intermediate division Lily White. Noel Jones,
Kathleen Hazard, Frances Corbett, G. Good, Cora Brough-
ton. Elementary division— Louisa Harris, Lizzie Kiely.
Junior division—Florence and l)ar>hnc Cobourne, Lou
Harris. Kathleen Hazard, Alma Thompson, Frances Cor-
bett, Lizzie Kiely. Cora Broughton. Alison Cooke.

Typewriting. — Intermediate division—Lily White. Noel
•Tones. Elementary division — Noel Junes. Lily White,
Daphne Coboume, Nora Corbett, Kathleen Hazard, Louisa
Harris, G. Good, Frances Corbett, Lizzie Kiely, Cora
Broughton. Junior division—Nora Corbett, Louisa Harris,
Kathleen Hazard, Florence and Daphne Cobourne, Frances
Corbett, G. Good, Lizzie Kiely. Cora Broughton.

Public Service Examinations. — Intermediate-— Misses
Carrie Bell, Aileen Marlrev. Nellie McDonnell, Monica Mc-
Veagh, Alma McGruer, May O'Brien, and Nora. Prendcr-
gasi.

Masterton

(From an occasional correspondent.)
December 18.

The following clipping from last Saturday's Daily
Times speaks for itself: —The following is a list of win-
ners in the British Empire Rhyming Trades Alphabet
competition, Wairarapa edition, for which upwards of
2500 entries .were received. The judge, Mr. J. M.
Caughley, M.A., commented most favorably upon the
specimens of handwriting submitted, stating that the
writing of the Wairarapa children was equal to that
submitted from any part of New Zealand. Of the 21
prizes offered, 15 were secured by children attending
St. Patrick's School and St. Bride's Convent:

Standards V. to Vll.Kathleen O'Leary 3, Cecil
Wickeiis 3, Mary Kealy 4, Dorothy Frost 5, Elva Mc-
Grath, 6.

Standards 11. and IV.—Edna Clune 2, Eva Wick-
ens 5, Sybil Frost 7.

Standards I. and II.—Girlie Emmett, 1, Edna
O'Connor 2, Keith Eastwood 3, Veronica Price 4, Molly
o'Regan 5, Victor Rinaldi 6, Valerie, Howard 7.

Following are the results of Messrs. Hugo and
Shearer's writing competition. All the winners at-
tended St. Patrick's School:

Standards V. to Vll.—Mildred Sievers 1, Mary
Sutherland 2. , -

Standards 111. and IV. Maggie Sutherland 1,
Edna Clune 2. >

Standards I. and ll.—Ena O'Connor 1, Valerie
Howard 2.

People We Hear About
,

The death occurred at Colway, Lime Regis, Eng-
land, recently, of Mr. Orby Shipley, one of the last

v of the band of converts to the Catholic Church whose
conversion is traceable directly to the Tractarian Move-
ment. Both his great-grandfather, Dr. Jonathan Ship-
ley, and his grandfather, William Davies Shipley, held
high preferment in the Church of England; the former
as Bishop, the latter as Dean, of, St. Asaph,-' while his
father, the Dean's fifth son, was Rector of Mappowder,-
Dorset. ' - •

It is rumored (says the Sacred llearl review) that
Count Albert Apponyi, of Budapest, is to be appointed
Ambassador to America to represent the Austro-Hun-
garian Monarchy at Washington. Count Apponyi,
though past his sixtieth birthday, is regarded as one of
the most able statesmen of Europe. "

- was educated
by the Jesuits, and is an orator of renown. Best of all,
he is a devout Catholic, a daily communicant. We are
told that, in Budapest it is a familiar sight, to see the
Count with his wife and two children attending Mass
in the Coronation Church.

Great, Britain has named as one of the official'
members of its diplomatic family at Washington, Miss
Violet Erskine, who becomes a secretary on the em-
bassy staff (says the Sacred Heart Review). Miss
Erskine is the first woman to have official standing in
diplomatic service in this country. Miss Erskine is
a sister of Thomas Erskine, British Vice-Consul ax,
New Orleans, and has been with him until her recent
appointment. Scannell O'Neill reminds us that Mr.
Erskine ajid his wife were received into the Church
several years ago. He is the son of an Anglican
clergyman, while his wife is a daughter of' the late
Lieut.-General Robert Bruce, of the British Army, a
brother of the first Lord Aberdare.

A staunch Home Ruler, Mr. Robert Lacey Ever-
ett. ex-M.P. for Woodbridge Division of Suffolk, has
just died at the ripe age of 83. He was a pillar of
Liberalism in the county, and he also took an active
interest in agriculture and other causes, notably bi-
metallism. Some of his best speeches in the House of
Commons were on the currency question, which was
then being very much canvassed. Tall, handsome, with,
a flowing white beard and a benign disposition, Mr.
Everett was personally perhaps the most popular man
in all Suffolk. The name of his brother, the late Pro-
fessor Everett, of the Belfast Queen's College, was
identified with a system of shorthand invented by him-
self. Professor Everett taught Physics, in Belfast, and
was the author of popular text-books on the scien&es
to which he devoted his career.

Cardinal Francis of Sales Delia Volpe died on
Sunday, November 5, after having been seriously ill for
some time. He was born in Ravenna, Italy, on De-
cember 24, 1844, and was created a Cardinal by Pope
Leo XIII. on June 19, 1899, although reserved in petto
until the public announcement in the Consistory of
April 15, 1901. He was the Archdeacon of the Church
of Santa Maria in Aquiro, and was raised to the rank
of Chamberlain of the Church in 1914, and. also held
the position of Arch-Chancellor of the Roman Univer-
sity, as well as that of Prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Index. The Cardinal was also a member
of various Roman Congregations, and was the Cardinal
.protector of different societies, among them the Ponti-
fical Academy of Archaeology. Cardinal Delia Volpe
gained world-wide notice at the time of the death of
Pope Pius X. by virtue of his office as Chamberlain.
In his hands was the charge of Vatican affairs during
the < interregnum between the death of Pope Pius X.
and the installation of Pope Benedict XV. JHe had
also been mentioned prominently as a possible successor
to Pope Pius X.

NO RUBBING LAUNDRY HELP contains noth-
ing injurious to bands or finest fabrics.

S. F. ABURN PAINTER, PAPERHANGER, GLAZIER, Etc., 245 Princes St., Dunmjiw.PAINTER, PAPERHANGER, GLAZIER, Etc., 245 Princes St., Dukkdik.
Importer of Painti, Oils, Colon, Varnishea, Braahware, Paperhangings, Picttira

—— ~ aid Boom Moulding*, flhiai §.wl Cftlorad Glata, Ito. Tblipeobm 1319.
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FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY .. ..

There is no part of our dress which !requires more careful selection, or is so
important;. in maintaining our health, as , the Boots and Shoes we weai../ For
this reason, then, it behoves every purchaser to -secure sound, reliable Foot-
wear Footwear of Quality. ' - '

A. comparison of our prices will cleany show- that : •
jootsor shoes possessing all the essential qualities of -

- a..Comfort, Value, and Durability 'may be purchased -—r*

t a very modest * figure.' "Seeing is believing."
——:— —Will you come and see? .

J. W. MARTIN, Tran) Tcrimim*.
Courtenay Place .. WELLINGTON

TOILET SOAP
Are you contemplating purchasing! We have landed a large and well-assorted lot of Toilet Bo*pL

all British Manufacture. Ab we import direct, we are enabled to sell our Choice Soap* at prices
ranging from 3d to 1/- per cake Inspection Cordially Invited.

HANWELL WILLIAMS GREYMOUTH

Glasses made for you

We do not stop at merely selling the best made glasses.
In each individual case we make sure that both Lenses
and Mounting are really becoming. Ladies especially
appreciate this feature of our work.

John R. Procter, ■ ?°iwuKiug optician. 200 High St. Christchurch

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NEEDS
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

WE WOULD IMPRESS UPON YOU THE NECESSITY FOR ECONOMY AT THIS TIME.- THE
BEST WAY TO COMBINE PLEASURE WITH NECESSITY IS TO SEE THAT YOUR 'XMAS
AND NEW YEAR GIFTS ARE USEFUL AS WELL AS ACCEPTABLE. WE HAVE JUST
LANDED A SPLENDID SHIPMENT OF ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR GIFTS WHICH WILL
PLEASE.
Ladies' Kid Gloves, guaranteed by best makers, all
shades and makes. Note our prices—

, . / , 4/6 5/6 6/11 7/6
Ladies' Maltese Neckwear, imported direct from
Malta; in Collars, Scarves, and Sets—

Special Pricesl/6 to 10/6 a pair.
Pretty Drawn-Thread Tray Cloths, from Japan : all
hand worked and very attractive.

Fine Prices— 1/11 to 25/6
A Great Selection of Perfumes, in pretty* bottles.
The Scents are all genuine, and we recommend
them— '-.,--■; 9d to 22/6

A Splendid , Variety of Hand-Bags, in newest
shapes and best finish. All British Make—

Prices— to 45/-
Reliable Makes in Silk Hosiery, in White, Black,
and Colors. We are offering Special Values.

2/6 3/6 3/9 4/6 5/9
Dainty Silk Work-Bags and ■ Work-Baskets, quaint
ideas and very delicate.shades.

'Xmas Prices—4/11 to .12/6Charming Toilet Sets for Baby, done up in pretty
Xylonite Boxes. Contains all that Baby requires.

Prices—7/6 10/6. 18/11

The POLYTECHNIC, Thames St., OAMARU
GRAND CHRISTMAS GIFT CARNIVAL.
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ST. PHILOMENA’S COLLEGE, SOUTH DUNEDIN

. V There was a large attendance at the breaking-up cere-
mony in connection with St. Philomena's "College, on
December 14. An interesting programme was given. ; A
spectacular; item of a patriotic nature, ' Aboard a Man-o'-
war,' was executed by, some thirty little boys in midship-
man uniforms. The patriotic song, drill, and figure march-
ing of the junior girls was another popular item. Two
juvenile efforts—' Little Colleens of Erin 'and ' Bonnie
Scotland given vin the picturesque national costumes of
Hibernia and Caledonia, were received with applause,
and had to be repeated. '.The Rejected Protegee,': a
serio-comic drama in-three acts, filled the second part of
the programme. The leading parts were sustained by
Misses Sylvia Inder, Brigid Meade, »Brenda Marlow, Rita
Brown, Madge Rodgerson

, Moan a Poppelwoll, Monica
Rodgers, and Teresa. Nelson. Other items were much
appreciated. y - '■

The Rev. Father Delany, who presided, read the annual
report which stated that the results had reached the highest
expectations, and that the attendance, advancement in
studies, and improvement constituted a fresh record. The
conduct and working spirit of ; the students were entirely
satisfactory. Mr._ Gill (Government inspector) paid two
visits, and in his report expressed himself well pleased
with the organisation, the staffing, the comprehensive
schemes of instruction, method of carrying them, out, and
the progress made by the seniors. In September the
primary classes were examined by Inspectors Bossence and
Don,' whose report was an excellent one. :In the examina-
tions of the National Business College, Sydney, one
student scored 100 per cent, for typewriting, and the. gold
medal awarded by the examiners. The results achieved in
the School of Music were distinctly good. In, the Trinity
College examinations in harmony, pianoforte, and violin,
53 students were successful in the various grades, many
taking honors. Prizes were again won in the senior and
junior Navy League historical essay competitions. There
had been no lack of interest in the domestic science classes,
and this year many of the girls made Christmas cakes to
present to their parents. In the winter term a gala was
organised to aid the Belgian children and the dependents
of the brave British sailors who lost their lives in the North
Sea-battle. . As a result, the girls raised £2OB 13s. The
work of the art studio was well up to the average, and
studies of exceptional merit had been executed in oils.
The needlework, too, was very good. The kindergarten
department was in a flourishing state, and the numbers
continued to increase. s

The following is the honors list:
Senior School.

Matriculation and Public Service Classes. —Christian
doctrine and Bible history, M. M. Walsh; good conduct,
K. McDevitt; advanced Latin, E. Tither; literature, K.
O'Regan; higher mathematics, M. M. Walsh 1, E. Tither 2;
history, A. Carroll; geometry, K. McDevitt; science, A.
Carroll; geography, K. O'Regan. « Commercial class:
Typewriting, S. Inder; shorthand, A. Daly.
. .Intermediate Division. —Christian doctrine (silver
medal), M. McMahon; English— Poppelwell 1, M. Mc-
Mahon 2; practical science, N. Adamson; drawing, L. Car-
roll; essay-writing, P. O'Malley; mathematics, W. Harty;
Latin— Poppelwell 1, A. Dyer 2; geometrical drawing
P. O'Malley 1, W. Harty 2; science, A. Dyer; general
improvement, M. Burke.

Sub-intermediate Division. —Geography and writing,
C. Noonan; good conduct, M. Daniel; geometry, M. Rod-
gers; mapping, P. Maloney; arithmetic, B. O'Malley;
English composition, N. Kenny; history- and' civics, T.Nelson; botany, L. Murphy; brushwork, L. O'Connell;
designing and object drawing, R. Gare.

Senior Class I.History and geography, B. Meade;
English and elocution, M. Rodgerson; botany, L. Meade;reading and comprehension, H. Atkinson; arithmetic, K.
Neill; writing, B. Marlow; reading, M. Bradley; art needle-

work, M. Langford.
Senior Class 11.-Christian doctrine, G-. Faulks; botany

and elocution, R. Brown; geography and regular attend-
ance, M. Tylee; arithmetic, R. Bradley; freehand drawing,
O. Otto; elementary science, K. Dyer; history, M. Har-
rison spelling, N. Francis general improvement, R.
Stewart; handwork, M. Otto; English and drawing, M.
Francis; writing, E. Neill; composition, H. Hamill.

Junior School.
Grade I.—General excellence in class work, M. Bros-

nan; class singing and regular attendance, S. Daniel; com-
position, D. Scully; reading, M. Dawson; geographical
observation, M. McCarten; general improvement, N.
Arthur; attention to studies, P. Stewart; neatness and
diligence, E. Kennelly; comprehension, K. Golden; mental
arithmetic, I. Pitfield ; drawing, N. O'Kane; oral com-
position, M. Rigby; arithmetic, C. Meade; Nature study,

Murray.
.

""

: .

Grade 11. Writing and general improvement, L.
Campbell; mental work, E. Meade; comprehension, W.
Pettit; geography, E. Ward; general knowledge, E. Dris-
coll-Shaw; diligence and amiability, A. Penlington; read-
ing, E.- Walker; arithmetic, A. Murray; general excellence
in class work, 'J. McKewen; elocution, L. Carroll.

■'l.'C Grade lll.—Christian doctrine and Bible history, O.
• Rowland ;' number and recitation, -E. 'O'Malley;' compre-
' hension, M. Tylee; writing, L. Stewart; arithmetic, D. Car-roll; writing and order, M. Dee; handwork, E. Kehnellyj -'good conduct and regular attendance, M. Rigby"; sentence-

building, E. , Lemon; Nature-study, E.;Otto;; sight-reading,E. Harrison; home lessons, M. Ryall; reading, T. Quinn;
tables, T. Silve; mental.arithmetic, J. Faulks; number, L ?
Scully,; geography, M. Kennelly;. general excellence in class§
work, W. Meade; diligence, T. McKewen; • generalMcnow*-

. ledge, J. McCarten. . : • '■ -

-.
...

"■-'-'.'.' ;■■ 'Kindergarten:'. .- -

■' 7 ]*'-'' ']'.:'"■ '
Division A.—Catechism, Z. Dawson; good conduct, L.Cook; writing, E. Butel; neatness, K. Howard; crayonwork.and coloring, N. Kennedy; home studies, M. Meade;/diligence, M. Monaghan; mental arithmetic, V. Murray:politeness, M. Pascoe; spelling, K. Robinson; reading and

recitation, D. Samson;- attention in class, G. Toomey;drawing, C. Dawe; general knowledge, L. McDowall;tables, N. Monaghan ; arithmetic and physical exercises, O.Care' - , .
.

-. „,
... cC ■■■;■'-■ -•;.-...

Division Catechism, V. ' Caiiill; tables, B. Scully
home studies, J..Delaney; attention in class, J. O'Connell;drawing and coloring, W. Haydon; Bible stories, G. Danielwriting, A. Silve; recitation, C. White; diligence, M. Car-roll; reading, F. Fox;, pricking,. J. Brown; word-building,W. Rodgerson; attention in class, L. Mee; politeness, R.Quinn; good conduct,. E. Houston-number, pictures' V.Robinson. .

.:' ■
_ Division Bible stories, J. Carr; 8.8. drawing, ;L.Donnelly; block-building, L. Lemon crayon work, M.Boyle; stick laying, P. Gye; attention in class, L. Barwick;drill and exercises, D. Murphy; reading, M. Henaghan:coloring, E. Fitzpatrick; observation, I*. Murfitt; model-ling, C. O'Connell; mat weaving, J. Shaw; attendance, M.McKewen; number pictures, D. Samson.'

The large statue of the Sacred Heart, presented-by
; .the Rev. Father Delany for regular attendance, was wonby Miss Molly Tylee, whose record shows unbroken attend-

ance for five years; Sylvia Daniel (silver medal), five years;Teresa Nelson, two years; Mavis Rigby, two;years::'*...
J '•: School of Music.

Trinity College of Music, London.---Theoretical: Higherlocal, Kathleen McDevitt. '-'.- - w

Senior.—Katie Walsh (honors),... Eileen Tither, K.O'Regan. • ' '.

Intermedial}.—Sylvia Inder (honors), Bessie Gibb(honors), A. Carroll, May'Curtin, Monica Rodgers.Advanced Junior.— Harty (honors), MayDaniel. J. McDermott. ' . \ -
Preparatory.—Honors: Patricia O'Mallev, Lettie

O'Connell, Leila. Campbell, Bessie O'Mallev. Pass :■ NellieFerguson, Olga Otto, Molly Tylee. "~

Senior (Practical).— O'Regan (honors), MurielJohnson, Cecilia Noonan, Nellie Adamson, Sylvia Inder,
May Curtin, Marie McMahon, Agnes Daly.Intermediate (Practical).—Honors: Brigid Meade,Lelia Campbell, Agnes Carroll.CiPass: Rose Bradley, MaryBradley, Agnes Pelett. '.._ . e

-

<
: .*

~...
. -• ■>,, *

Junior (Practical)."—Margaret Bourke (honors), May
Daniel (honors), Jennie McDermott, Isabel Curry, WinnieHarty (violin), Lettie O'Connel' Monica Rodgers (violin).

Preparatory (Practical).—Olga Otto, Eileen Ward,
Elizabeth O'Malley, Lyla Grant, Mollie Tylee, Gretta
Faulks, Patricia O'Malley. \

"

- . / • •''£..

First Steps (Practical).—Margaret Rigby, James Mc-
Kewen, Maisie Dawson.

Successes in Various Examinations. * -.'ii
Senior Free Place—E. Tither, M. M. Walsh.
National Business College (Sydney).—Shorthand (junior

and elementary)—Agnes Daly 96, Sylvia Inder 95. Type-writing (junior and elementary)—S. Inder 100 (gold medal);
Agnes Daly 9-1. .

- St. Patrick's School proficiency certificatesl. Fahey,
L. Fahey, M. Roy, A. Thomas, J. Casey, A. Cousins, J.
Dninun, J. Farrell, W. Reddington; competencyJ. Davis.

ST. COLUMBA SCHOOL, AUCKLAND
"-■ —■/■ .'■■■':": :

The following was the programme given at the Marist
.Brothers' concert, at the Town Hall on Wednesday week':
Chorus, ' Massa's in de Cold, Cold Ground,' pupils; dumb-
bell drill, junior pupils; class recitation, The Conquered
Banner,' Standard V.; action song, ' Four Little Curly-

• headed Coons,' junior pupils; bar-bell. drill, junior pupils
recitation, •' Jack and Jill,'. T. Ruston; songs of Erin
' Ireland, My Ireland,? pupils; "Mother Machree,' L.
Stewart; 'Just a Bunch of Irish Shamrocks,' pupils;
chorus, 'When the Boys Marching By,' pupils; vocal solo,
pupils; parallel bars, junior pupils; dialogue, 'The Evil
Adviser,' R. MoKintorch (Frank's father), R. Fullarton
(Frank),. L.-- Walters (Evil Adviser); farce, 'The Doctor's
Holiday,' in which the following took part—-L.' Sayers, L.
Prendergast, M. ' Clarke, J. Flynn, T. Ruston, R. . Cooke,

;J. McMahon; chorus, 'God Defend New Zealand,' •.
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The Increasing A*my
Of men and womenwho come to ui
again and again, and get their friends

to come also, conclusively-1-———

Proves our ability to supply
Right Furniture at the Right Price.
We invite you to pay us a visit of
inspection.:

WORKMAN'S
Furniture Factory,

{ Barnard Street, TIMARU
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Buy your FURNITURE from Phone *"

W. STRANG & CO.
Complete' House Furnishers

Esk & Kelvin Streets, INYERGAEGILL

All who would, achieve success should
y. endeavor to merit ' it." ;

WE have, during the past year, spared
no expense" in endeavoring to- make
ollJ:.Beer second to none in New,: Zea-land, and can now confidently assertwe have succeeded in doing so.

. .We invite all who en joy a GoodGlass or Beer to ask for
; ; STAPLES' BEST.

s On draught at almost all Hotels in theCity and surrounding districts/ and
confidently anticipate their verdict willbe that ; Staples & Co. have success-fully removed the reproach that GoodBeer could not be brewed in Welling-
ton. .--■■ . v

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
Moles worth & Murphy • Streets,

WELLINGTON,

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.
J. S. COLLINS : Pkophietob.

This New and Commodious Hotelhas been well furnished -throughout;and is now one "of the most Comfortable
Houses in Otago.. Suites of Rooms
have been set apart for Families, and
every attention has been paid to the
arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot, Cold, and Shower
Bath. '

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and

Beer. First-class Sample Room.
A Porter will attend passengers on

the arrival ' and departure of steamers.
First-class Stabling. Horses and

Buggies for Hire.

Telephone 197.

F.MEENAN*Co
NORTH DUNEDIN

Wine and Spirit »

Merchants .. ..

KING STREET (Opp. Hospital)
FOR YOUR NEXT ORDER

'

12 BOTTLES ASSORTED.

E. MORRIS, junr.

The Undertaker : Wellington

Catholics will do well to bear in mind that I catar fo?
their esteemed patronage, and by keeping ourselves
equipped with the very latest machinery plant and stock
we are enabled to give the best possible article at th«
lowest possible prices. ' i: :, -PhoniJ 937,

bead offioi: 60 Taranakl Street, Wellington i.« v -«v st«lt« Tlnakor! Road



ST. CATHERINE’S COLLEGE, INVERCARGILL

The ; following is the prize 'list:—- •

, . 5 - • Secondary -Division;.:■' ■• • '.. ,

Dux of the .College— Dowlirig. - ' . ' -

Form V.English and French, E. McGrath; Latin and
science, R. Shepherd; history; and ;

geography, N. Dowliiig.
Form —English and science, M. Kaveney ; ,history

and geography, C. McTavish;. French and arithmetic, M.
Timpany. '.."'■.."•' '

"*i ",

■ '..'-;Form lll.—English, S. Mahoney, M. Wells; arithmetic,
Margaret O'Meara, M. AVellsj A. Keaney; French, E.
Looney, D. Smith, K. Lynch Latin, M. Lister, A J Keaney,
Iv. Lynch; botany, S. jMahoney; -Margaret O'Meara, E.
Looney. ','■ > - .':■ • » " ;':;-."

'' r
, Primary Division. ; -

Standard VI. —Class prize, F. McDonald •'■; arithmetic,
A. Nisbet; English, K." Timpany; history, M. Hamill; im-
provement, C. Croxford.

Standard V.—Class prize, N.( Meehari ; arithmetic,
N. Meehan; history, L. de liaza ; reading, D. McClatchy;
geography, L. Deitaza; - ;. , :.-',■;

Standard IV. (a).—English and drawing, C. Mcelian;
arithmetic, M. Matheson ; composition and writing, Myra
Cavanagh; geography, Ina Richards; history, T. Lavelle:reading, It. McClatchy. -. ;

Standardi IV. (b).—Arithmetic and handwork, 1. Col-
lins, K. Woods; history and geography, M. Pasco, .M.Mahoney; English and reading, M". Deega'nJ J. Timpany;
Nature study, A. Pasco; arithmetic, A. Isaacs.

Standard. 111. English, L. Vondersloot; history; R.Loughnan; arithmetic, M. Hanley; composition, M. Col- ;
lins; geography, C. dePaya; reading. C. McLaren; nature ;
study, K. Morton. .

. Standard 11. Class prize. G. Basstian; arithmetic,, It.
Furlong; composition, G. Bre inner; geography, W. Staun-
ton; reading, D. "Pritchard ; writing, M. Cavanagh; nature
study, M. Holmes.

Standard I.—Christian doctrine. K. Condon; arith-
metic;' S.- Cameron; reading, M. Blatcli, N. Loughnan;
good conduct, M. Fitzgerald: sewing. IV. Lynch; gentleness
and politeness, .K. Pews, A. Litlfgow ; drawing, X. Hanley;
improvement, L. Rutherford; nature study, M. Bremner.

General Prizes.—Christian doctrine (senior), M. Ka-
veney (gold medal); junior, M. Collins. P. Loughnan; pre-
paratory, M. Cavanagh. Physical drill—M. Wells and G.
"Basstian. Needlework—T. Lavelle. Painting Hamill
(silver medal). Politeness McClateby. Attendance
A. Isaacs (silver medal). Music—Advanced, It. 'Biggins,
(silver medal), R. Shepherd: harmony, Et. Biggins. Music

—Junior, F. McDonald (silver medal): preparatory, L.
Vondersloot and L. de It ay a ; harmony. 1. Richards. Good
conduct (boarders) — McTavish; (day pupils), M. Tim-
pany.

The wreath awarded by the votes of the pupils to the
most amiable girl in the —Mona Lister.

Kindergarten.
Class 111.—Reading. Joyce Croxford; sewing, Lila

Crawford; religious knowledge, Nata Furlong; writing, M
Moloney; amiability, Nellie Fraser; reading, Sylvia Prit-
chard; drawing, Irene Ashley; counting, Kathleen Butler;
singing, Gladys Broad; recitation, Gertrude Baxter; tables,
Margarite Fraser; mental arithmetic, Angus Cameron;
reading and games, Joe Hardy; drawing, Dan Walsh; word
building,1 Noel Dwyer; reading, Willie Rutherford; plasti-
cine modelling, Jack Norton.

Class ll.—Nature observation, Maureen Gillies, Mabel
Haigh; reading, Ellen Pasco; spelling, Mary Dwyer; count-
ing, Kitty Rutherford; arithmetic, Greta Hilston ; reading,
Ellie Ryan; counting, Myrtle Saudri; reading, Cassie
Walsh; stick laying, Nellie Derby; plasticene, Esino Shep-
herd; reading, Vera Boyle; spelling, Lillias Boyle; count-
ing, Reginald -'reading, Stafford Fraser; counting,
Tom Gray; politeness, Hugh Scott; games, Dan O'Kane;
drawing, Joe Hanning; writing, Albert Cuff; reading,
James Scully; drawing, Lex Scully; reading, Eric Martin ;
counting, Bruce Martin; pictures, Bertie Dunne; counting,
Mark Walsh; reading, Mary Loughnan; nature study,
Dick. Wills.

• MUSIC EXAMINATIONS.
The following are the results of the examination held

at St. Catherine's Convent by Mr. Myerscough, examiner
for Trinity College .
.-' Higher —Norah Marryatt, 82 (honors); Mar-

guerita Biggins, 77; Rose Shepherd, 73.
• Senior Division. —Nita Baird, 81 (honors); Ita Sheehan,

73.■■: t \ ' '

Intermediate.—Linda McDonald, 76; Margaret
O'Meara, 71.

Junior.—Frances Macdonald, 81 (honors); Mona Brown
80 (honors). '

Preparatory.—Nina Hardy, 76.
f .

The following are the results of the examination con-
* ducted by Mr. Arthur Hinton, examiner for the Associated

Board of the Royal Academy of v Music and Royal College
of Music

.

- '*§
•:■:■.'''-■ Elementary Division. Myra Cavanagh, 118; Alice Gil- r , '
fedder;- 114. , _,■•', '•:

Primary > Divisionr-f-Lalla:. Vondersloot, 126 ; Louisa do ,-&

Reya, 121; Ina Richards, 120; Marjorie Todd, 119; Rose '.: %

Loughnan, 119 Mary V'Henley, " 118; Moana Lister, 118 .•M
Violet Francis, 114. -■; ; . .v./ -•■ ■ * ' i-T-"'^l;j

The following are the results of the theory examina-
tion t'—.C;''-.';:-'-' ;■■• ■■'-■'-- '■:.• .;■'' '■'':,'■ '"\ '■■ ■'.•""■••'■ ■''■ '■ :,'■':* '*«.''"

■■ ','f(!:V%
- Intermediate—-Marguerite Biggens, 90 (honors); Rose
Shepherd, 85 (honors). y'. "■''"-.■ 'Preparatory.lna Richards, 83 (honors). <" I

'- •,>: :';.■"••: ' .:

"'" -•-''■':'■ '■■
_; ' "• '' . \> :^: %h '' ;;';^

.;.. ; '■' • ] ' ..-■'.'-■ • ;• • '.'..'•'/■:.'. ■ . r.U;-."' ' ::- y: :yiS

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, MANCHESTER STREET,
; -

_ CHRISTCHURCH ;j

The- annual concert; given by the pupils of the St.
Mary's Primary School, Manchester,street, was held in the
schoolroom on Thursday evening, December 14. The var- ' "!

ious items of the programme were well rendered, and com-
pared favorably with performances, of previous years, which
have always been noted for their high order. This alone. >, x
was sufficient to account for the very large audience, many
having to be satisfied with standing room. His Lordship ;.

Bishop Brodie presided.y The Very Rev. Dean ltegnault,
S.M., Rev. Fathers Aubry, S.M. (Waimatc), Cooney (Lyt- "

telton), Cronin (Darfield), O'Hare, Hanrahan, Murphy, .
Long (Cathedral), Gondringer,'S.M. (St. Patrick's College;;. :.

Wellington), lloare, and Seymour, S-M. (St. Mary's) were' VS
also present. Each item on the programme was so well :■.:., /;;

rendered that it would be impossible to individualise. The
programme was as - follows :'Prologue, Master " Frank. •;;>V
RoacheV; chorus, "Welcome,' singing class pianoforte duet, - ;
•Japanese Fan Dance,' Misses E. and M. Ruck, L. Mul- ,
lan, M. Lelliot, E. Marriott, M. Lavery, E. Wooller, D. .' !
Handisides; vocal duet, When We were Two Little Boys,' ..-
Masters F. Dawn and Hugh MeMastor; violin solo, 'The
Alpines Farewell,' Misses J. Carter, E. Neate,. C. O'Mal-

,

lev, M. Hardie, Masters AV. Bernard, It. Young, H. Haridi-.'-""'•■■'..'-'■
sides, W. Foster; action song, 'We Bed Cross Nurses, /

pupils; vocal duet, ; You Mustn't,' Miss E. Ruck ' and ,
Master B. Lawrence; dialogue, "The Soldier's Return,' .
Masters C. . Sisson and J. Sarrell; operetta, 'The May
Queen,' in winch the following took part: Misses E. Ruck,
M. Haughey, L. Cowell, D. Handisides, B. Flood, V. Spack- ', '•

man, D. Shaw, M. Bradley, A. Gray, P. Wooller, M. Shaw;
glee, " Hail Smiling Morn,' senior pupils; pianoforte duet, ;
• Kendez Vous, 'Misses D.. Handisides, E. Wolfe, M. Dob -„c
B. Kingan, Masters V. Holley, H. Day, N. Orchard, R.
O'Mally; action song, 'Knit, Knit, Knit,' pupils; .
pianoforte duet, ' Valse Brilliante,' * Misses L. : ;

Timbrell, E. Cousins, B Hoare, V. Haigh, D. .
Carter, E. Carter, M. Hartle, and T. Cosgrove; .'.•-■'■..'
vocal duet, " Our Farm,' Miss E. Wolfe and . Master' '.:?;
B. Lawrence; pianoforte solo, ' Romance,'. V. Haigh,
C. White, X. Kelly,.Y. Dwyer; vocal duet, 'You Needn't
Be So Stuck Up,' Misses M./Haughey and M. Dobbs;
chorus, 'Let Erin Remember,' singing class; 'God Save ~"■■-;
tint King.' _ ; . ':V

" At the conclusion the Very Rev. Dean ltegnault, S.M.,
thanked his Lordship for again coming to preside over
their entertainment, and assured him of the love any loy- ,;,
alty of his St. Mary's people, to whom he had endeared
himself by many acts of kindness and condescension. - ,:

His Lordship on rising was greeted with loud applause.
He said he was pleased to be present, as many of his ;.

happiest hours were spent amongst the school children. "

;

He referred to the excellent results obtained during the a."
year, and paid a high tribute to the devotedness of the ,_-

Sisters, concluding with the words: May God bless the "
Sisters and their noble work.' He then presented to Miss .;

Madge Haughey (dux) the gold medal presented by Miss
Moir, and to Master Bobbv Lawrence a gold, medal pre-
sented by the Hibernian Society. The proceeds of the
concert amounted to £l3 18s, which will bo devoted to the
school alteration fund. ' ' .

Westport

At the recent musical examinations held, in Westport,
the following pupils of Miss A. R. Payne, an - ex-pupil of
the Christchurch Lower High Street Convent, were success-
ful :—■ 1 i ~ : ■

Trinity College (Practical).Senior grade Lena Ryan.
Intermediate grade— Dixon. • Junior grade—Annie
Lee, Winnie O’Neill, f .-Preparatory grade—Kitty

, Rowe,
AVilliam McGrath. , ■First Steps—Vera'Wall. A >.

Trinity College (Theory).—Preparatory. grade—^
O’Neill, Annie Lee. -

- ' 1 !

Practical examination of the- Associated Board of the
Royal Academy of Music and the Royal College of Music.—
Elementary Grade Florence Dalkie. 1 Primarygrade—
Eileen)Shannon. \ . V :

,
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LEARN SHORTHAND
IH THIRTY MYS

BOYD SHORTHAND SCHOOLS, 100 Custom House Qt., Wellington.

Boyd Shorthand can be\ mastered perfectly, in thirty daya, and <• itndf
m*Y Mm dbnl in yo»r own hom«.—£** Call or write for partiouliT
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GENERAL
INSURANCES US

«/>

PROTECTION

Fire, Marine,
and Accident

Authorised Capital 1,000,000
Animal Revenue, over 700,000
Reserves Exceed - 1,000,000
"

! ! ; ~ ... .. . a . : :-

Were you insured ? Is the
usual question. What

Company carried
the risk ?

A British Dominions Policy
MEANS A PROMPT, CHEERFUL PAYMENT OF
AN HONEST OBLIGATION. SEND US A
LETTER TO-DAY AND LET US TELL YOU

-ALL ABOUT THE "DOMINION POLICIES."

THE BRITISH DOMINIONS GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., TRANSACTS
/V;/- • ALL KINDS OF FIRE, ACCIDENT AND MARINE INSURANCE.

It is a well and favorably-known British Company with an authorised capital of £1,000,000 —its
annual revenue exceeding £700,000. -

It is now well established throughout New Zealand, the Head Office being in Wellington, and it
is destined to play an important.part in New Zealand Insurance activities; inasmuch as its attractive
tables ensure to its policy holders the maximum benefit at a minimum cost.

A British Company meeting the Dominion's Requirements

SEND NOW FOR PROSPECTUS

British Dominions General Insurance
;.'.;;;,' ,_:.v.v; : Company, Limited: ' '— ■ : ■:.'' -IJ-H
PANAMA STREET .. WELLINGTONWELtiIHGTON



The Catholic World
ENOLAND

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. -
Everything considered,-it was not a disadvantage

that the silver jubilee of the • Manchester branch, of the
Catholic Truth Society,- which, opened its sessions on
October 6, was .celebrated in war time (says the Catholic
Times).: On the contrary, it was a decided, advantage,
for matters of "t the greatest importance in connection
with the conflict from: the spiritual and : social point
of view were fully considered. .The opportunities of
discussing such subjects are few, for people's attention
is so much absorbed by the . struggle that they scarcely
give sufficient thought to questions; affecting religion
in the present and the future. The work of the Catholic
Truth Society is a fitting preparation for the examina-
tion of such subjects, and the jubilee programme natu-
rally lent' itself to. a review of

; the /circumstances' that
make for or retard Catholic progress. Indeed the pro-
ceedings; considering the attendance - and the themes
dealt with, seemed to attain the importance of "a meet-
ing "of the whole society and not merely of a branch.

'The Hierarchy was very largely represented. It was
the "pleasant duty of the Bishop of the diocese,.Right
Rev. Dr. Casartelli, to welcome his Eminence Cardinal
Bourne and a dozen other members of the Hierarchy-
Archbishops and Bishops. The laity was also well
represented, though of course many who would by their
presence have shown their interest in the" jubilee have
sacrificed their lives in defence, of their country or are
actually supporting her cause at the front. Needless to
say the papers and addresses proved very attractive.
This was especially so when the authors touched on
problems raised by the war : and it was generally agreed
that many of the lessons drawn from current, events by
the lecturers were both timely and valuable. The public
meeting in the Free Trade Hall was a grand Catholic
demonstration, which afforded ample evidence of the
vitality of the Church in Manchester and the neigh-
borhood. The speeches were good* and stimulative and
the vast audience was quick to mark their approval of
points upon which those who addressed them were happy
and emphatic. The arrangements throughout, were
thoroughly satisfactory, and altogether the jubilee was
commemorated in a way which the members of the
branch and the visitors will long look back upon with
pride and pleasure.

ROME

I 7 THE POPE AND THE EMPEROR.
, ; There was-'an,'interesting ceremony at the .Vatican
a few days ago (says, a Rome correspondent writing in
the last week in October)."" His Eminence Jagoro Miura,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
the Emperor of Japan, was received in audience and
handed to his Holiness an autograph letter from the
Emperor thanking him - for the autograph which Pope
Benedict sent by Mgr. Petrelli, Apostolic Delegate to
the Philippines, on the occasion of his Majesty's coro-
nation.'' The Japanese Envoy was in full diplomatic
uniform and was received with full honors; the Holy
Father being seated in the throne room and surrounded
by the noble court. The Envoy spoke the few words
necessary to explain his mission in the language of
diplomacy^French, and his Holiness; who speaks French
as well as he speaks Italian and Spanish, replied in the
same language, afterwards inciting his Excellency to
accompany him /into his private library,; where they
remained some time in private conversation. The cus-
tomary visit to the Cardinal Secretary of followed,
and was returned by his Eminence in the afternoon.
This was only a flying diplomatic visit, and .Japan has
ho representative to the Holy See; nevertheless it has

among, its representatives : in Rome one—the naval at-
tache .; at the*■ Embassy— Catholic and a fervent - one,
and confident, too, of; the progress: of the Faith in his
country. ; ■.':; His Holiness,.has bestowed on the ./Japanese;
Envoy;. the Grand Cross the Order of St. Gregory
the . Great. ~. • -7" "'*

- - . " ' - ' --"■

-.--'.- RUMANIA AND ROME. . /

u Rumania is represented at the Quirinal by one of
her most brilliant diplomats, Prince Ghika, brother to
Prince Vladimir Ghika, a recent convert to Catholicism,,
and one of the most striking personalities amongst Cath-
olics in Rumania. (says the Irish Catholic). Prince
Ghika was r ; Rumanian - Minister at';-Sofia, and dis-
pl ed : his rage in '; the . conflict \;bletween his country
and Bulgaria on the question of the settlement vof the
frontier of Dobrudja, and was {present at the conference':
at Petrograd which met7 to settle the dispute. . The
latest" intelligence is to the effect that Rumania .contem-
plates entering into a Concordat, with the. Holy See,
with the consequent appointment ofj mutual j diplomatic
representatives. J As we have already announced, it
is said that Rumania. is desirous of establishing a Con-
cordat 'with; Rome. This has-been delayed up to the
present for many reasons: Amongst them, we may
assume, one reason, was that the old Catholic King
Carol, reigning.over such a large Greek Catholic popu-
lation, feared if he arranged such a treaty that he would
be suspected of personal preference in religious matters,
and the 70,000 Catholics, mostly of foreign nationality,-
living in Rumania were' not strong enough to make the
signing of a Concordat urgent. Nevertheless, when
M. Bratiano, one of the present-day Ministers, went on
a visit to Rome he could not remain completely ignor-
ant of the fact, that this city is the capital of the Cath-
olic world, and that there are diplomatic representatives
at the Vatican, as at the Quirinal Palace. Now
King Ferdinand, nephew of King Carol, the second
sovereign of his dynasty in Rumania, would be, in face
of his people, in a more favorable position than his
uncle, and would appear to be.much less making an
act of personal preference for Catholicity than his pre-
decessor would. •

UNITED STATES

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS.
A large number of bequests have been made to the

Catholic Church in the United States in the last three
months. Probably the largest was $1,000,000, dis-
tributed under the will of the late Miss Eliza Jenkins
of Baltimore. The bulk of. ah v estate of nearly
81,000,000 left by Miss Jessie Gillender, a daughter of
the late Arthur Gillender, New York, was bequeathed,
to charitable purposes. The .Missionary Society of
St. Paul the Apostle receives nearly $400,000. Mrs.
Barbara' Givernaud lias given a mansion iii New Dur-
ham,. Hudson County, N.J:, valued at from $200,000
to 8250,000, to St. Joseph's Orphanage, Jersey City."
Three hundred thousand dollars will go to' the diocese
of Detroit from the estate of." the late Michael Caplis.
The Church of the Holy Spirit, of Atlantic City, N.J.,
gets SIOO,OOO by a codicil to the will of Mrs. James
Flaherty. The- necessary funds for the library and
gymnasium of the new $500,000 Quigley Preparatory

. Seminary, Chicago, are to be ; provided by Misses Mary
T. and Clara .- A. Cudahy, in memory of ■« their father
the late Michael Cudahy. ; The Rev. William T.
Doran, S.J.,- announces that .the '■■ Michael Dinah gift
of $25,000 for an engineering building at the University
of Detroit has been increased to SIOO,OOO. ':■-. 'vVr >
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The GARDEN HOSE with a World's Reputation
is the NORTH BRITISH L. JOR G. QUALITY.
Refuse imitations. ;.- Sold -by all ironmongers. ■

BRIDAL PHOTOGRAPHER
*

Specialist; in Wedding <fe Family '?'-

Group*.-^—~Moderate Charges.
PATTILLO GEORGE ST. DUNEDIN.

Enlargement* made ■ from old
photo*. Beautiful portraits, anj
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HEADSTONES AND HU^UIIKNTh
,SB Call and Inspect our splendid

selection, or write for Photos
We want you to see the
beauty and originality of
our designs, to note the

. magnificent selection we
i> " give, and the , extremely

:■-'{ reasonable prices at which
f.:V we tell.- - By choosing the

1 headstone or monument
;.:~ you need from us, yon are
■*\. sure of securing one that is

tasteful, ••• and yet - meets
jj: with your wishes ia respect
\ of price. -

-

FRAPWELL & HOLGATE
South Prlnoss Street '.

. Oun>d

1
T m

vt*

T

[_

US
w>iwmiFiißirir..t, ni,Ml , -,, - . „ r ......

FOR ARTISTIC RELIABLE FURNITURE,
FOR Ai VALUE IN BEDSTEADS,' FOR
CLEAN, PURE BEDDING, FOR BEDROCK
PRICES FOR CARPETS, HEARTHRUGS,
J FLOORCLOTHS, AND LINOLEUMS -

JAMES J. HARLOW
EXCELSIOR FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

283 PRINCES STREET SOUTH.

Duchesse Chests from 42/-; Brass Rail Bedsteads,
20/-; "Brass Rail "Fender and Brasses, 20/-
Country Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

KINCAID'S Ltd. Colombo St. Christehurch
The Firm who supply the GOOD TEA at 1/3 per lb. Also "PEARL OF THE EAST" TEA
at 1/9 per lb. This Tea HAS NO EQUAL FOB QUALITY. Once used you will have no other.

FRAPWELL AND HOLGATE desire to thank their
many Catholic friends for their generous support in
the Monumental Business during the;past ten years,
and beg to intimate that they have purchased the well-
known~-and old-established Undertaking Business of
Cole & Springer, which they will carry on in conjunc-
tion with the Monumental Business, and hope to get
a fair share of support from the public.
Funerals. conducted in Town or Country

Frapwell & Holgate
206 George Street, Dunedin

Telephones—
H Frapwell, 441 (Pnv»te). )
T. Bolqate, 486. (M . . t .twi n»George Street, 410. < V Night and Day.

■■'• ' Pbinoes Street Bt«.. 1348 J

Telephone 1450. Established 1863.

J. TAIT
.MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR
52 CASHEL STREET WEST

(Over the Bridge,
Opp. King Edward Barracks),

CHRISTCHURCH.
This old-established fir* stillmaintains the reputation it hasgained during the past fifty yearsfor reliable workmanship andmoderate charges. I
A large stock of the newest stylesof Monuments, Crosses, Head-stones, etc., in the various Granitesand White Italian Marble always
on hand to ■elect from. -

Designs furnished and executedfor all kinds of memorials.
Monuments erected in any part ofthe Dominion-

FOR Campbell Gas and OilLJ„„„ T 1 TS__ll t*» m

Wood Split Pulleys, Lancashire,Balata, and Leather Beltings.
FOR SALE — Centrifugal Pumps,

Worthitigfon Duplex Steam Pumps -

On water ami in stock, SOOgal. to■■'■■""lo.OOOgal. Pumps.

Quotations' given.7 and Indents exe- -

cuted for nil .classes, of >Mining and
other Machinery. Designs~, and Estir
." ' . mates on application. ',,■
-Country orders promptly attended to.
ROUT *. DENKISTOK ft CO
BTFART STREET ? DUffBPJ*

'Phone No. a«36

I~?1

'Phone No. 2236 j

ALL TIMBER ~

used guaranteed
thoroughly seasoned.



ST. THOMAS' BOYS' PREPARATORY COLLEGE
OAMARU.

;> On Tuesday afternoon, 12th inst., the distribution
of prizes : took place ; in the: recreation , hall of. the col-
lege. ;Monsignor Mackay presided, assisted by the Rev.
Father O'Connell. An appreciative audience of parents
and friends; assembled. - A good programme was carried
out with spirit by the ' Little Collegians.' The open-
ing chorus, ' Adeste Fidelis,' hinted sweetly at the
coming- of

' Christmas, f This was followed' by a ( Latin
play, ' The Duel,' in' which : the boys acted with admir-
able spirit, thoroughly identifying themselves with their
respective: parts: The march and rifle drill that fol-
lowed were very fine. The precision with which the
boys handled the rifles and the elan of the military march
aroused enthusiastic applause. Then followed a French\
play, The Spoiled Photograph.' The boys seemed to
speak the language. fluently as they were driving, the
photographer to desperation. The stress on the study
of elocution throughout all the grades was shown not
only in the recourse of the plays, but in the fine recita-
tion of the poem, A Leap for Life,' which concluded
the programme. .

,

. -

Report.—The "progress of St. Thomas' Preparatory
Boys' College during the year has been very satisfactory.
Thirty boys have been in residence. All attended the
examinations of the Government inspectors and passed
successfully in their various grades. Several • won
creditable marks from the music examiners of Trinity
College and of the Royal Academy. The. study of the
violin has been taken up as well as that of the piano,
and will probably become the more popular instrument
with the boys. Manual training has taken the form of
woodwork at the Technical School, and the pretty and
useful models each boy has brought home illustrate the
advancement made in this branch. The physical, de-
velopment of the boys has been helped by their marked
progress, under expert instructors in the Swedish exer-
cises,- military drill, dancing, and swimming. Picnics
and outings, cricket, football, and games in due season
have been well appreciated. The winter amusement
of picture entertainments has been carried on well into
the summer evenings,' as" the new magic lantern has
proved an "unfailing source of delight. Our thanks
are due to Monsignor Mackay and other friends for the
beautiful sets of lantern slides presented, and to the
gentlemen who gave so many instructive and interesting
lectures; also to the : parents of the boys, and other
friends, for their kind help in ' financing the venture.'
The health of the boys during the year has been excel-
lent, and their conduct all that could be desired, their
marked docility, obedience, and loyalty rendering the
task of training them light and pleasant.

In a few impressive words, Right Rev. Monsignor
Mackay, having distributed the prizes, dismissed the
boys for their holidays. He congratulated them on
their successful rendering of a fairly trying programme.
They deserved their holidays, for they must have worked
hard to show such results. He hoped they would con-
tinue in their homes to act as young gentlemen. They
were a bright, happy little family now, but some must
necessarily drop off, and he hoped to see their places
filled and the number increased. He wished them a
happy'Christmas, and emphasised a punctual return on
the first Monday in February.
':'."' " Following is the prize list:

;• Grade V.—Christian doctrine (medal), Reginald
Waldron; good conduct

.
(medal), Humphrey.. Geaney ;

dux (medal), Antony Loughnan; arithmetic and
French, H. Geaney;; composition and recitation, R.
Waldron; drawing and history, A. Loughnan; singing,
A. Loughnan and R. Waldron; geography, H. Geaney;
Latin, A. Loughnan. . '

%

: "

Grade IV.—Class, medal, Ignatius Loughnan;
arithmetic and Latin, Tom Goodger; English composi-
tion and geography, Claude Buchanan; French, singing,
and 'recitation, I. Loughnan.

r- Grade lll.—Class medal, Paul Inkson ; arithmetic,
Ralph Usherwood and Frank -."Mangos ; spelling, Harry
Gallien, R. Usherwood, and F. Mangos ;

vLatin, F.
Mangos and Charlie Tulloch ; writing, George Buchanan
and ; C. Tulloch; reading, C. Tulloch; drawing and

brush .R. Usherwood, C. Tulloch, and H. Gallien;
recitation, C. Tulloch, F. Mangos, and G. 'Buchanan.

■'-■ Grade 11.-—Christian doctrine, Harry L. Kempston
and Lennie J..* Pavletich; class prize, H. Kempston }i
arithmetic, Bernie tnkson, Arthur Mangos; spelling,
Tom Quirk, Frank : McLaughlin drawing and brush-
work, Theo. Mackay, B. Inkson; writing, B. Inkson,
F. McLaughlin • singing, A, Mangos, H. ; Kempston,
B. Inkson*, L. J. Pavletich; nature study, L. J. Pavle-
tich, Tom Quirk; recitation, L. J. Pavletich, H. L\
Kempston. 1 <

-

'•:. Elementary N Grade.^—Christian -'doctrine, ' Frank
Crosbie; good conduct, Christopher Crowe politeness,Leo Armstrong; modelling, Pat Kelligher, Jackie
Crowe; drawing, Alister Mowat, L. Armstrong, C.
Crowe, Rex Kelly"; reading, Pat \ Mangos, C. Crowe, R.Kelly; writing, L. Armstrong,. C * Crowe, Jack Ken-
nedy, Frank ; Crosbie, Rex ;v Kelly ;-;■ singing, ') lan
Buchanan, Pat, Kelligher; spelling,-A. Mowat, I. . Bu-
chanan, J. Kennedy recitation, R. Kelly, \J. -tCrowe,
P. Mangos; drill (prize awarded by drill instructor),Leo Armstrong, Chris Crowe tables, 'I. Buchanan, P.Mangos. ■'. ' " V:---.-■:

General Prizes. Politeness, Ralph Usherwood;
physical exercises (prize awarded by drill instructor)—-

senior, squad, I. Loughnan and C. Buchanan; junior
squad, C. Crowe and L. Armstrong. Flower gardening,!Paul Inkson, Tom Quirk; vegetable gardening, G.
Buchanan, B. Inkson; games, R. Waldron, F. Mangos;:woodwork—senior division, A. Loughnan ; junior divi-
sion, I. Loughnan: dancing, Reginald Waldron. (■

Music Prizes.—Elementary (Royal.. Academy),Claude Buchanan (medal); Preparatory (Trinity Col-
lege), Ralph Usherwood; improvement in music, Regi-nald Waldron; theory, Humphrey Geanev; violin,
Charlie Tulloch. . ■ ~ - ..,{.+ „.-.vjThe Dominican Nuns desire to thank very cordiallythe parents and friends who have contributed so gener-ously to the prize fund.

OBITUARY
MRS. McLOUGHLIN, PATUTAHI. %

Death has taken into its bosom another of the good oldschool in the person of- Mrs.. P. McLaughlin, of Patutahi(writes a correspondent). Mrs. McLoughlin, - who was a”anganui girl, had lived a retired life, and her death wasthe cause of universal regret. She, being a religious lady,and living up to the sublime principles of Holy Church, 1which she always cherished, had set an example worthy ofthe greatest emulation. A woman of the noblest type, sheworked unceasingly for the interests of her husband, family,and Church, to the latter of which she was always a gene-rous benefactor. The late Mrs. McLaughlin had a large 1circle pf friends, and she endeared herself to all with whomshe came in contact. Death did not come as a great sur-prise, for her heart had shown grave signs of exhaustionfor the past twelve months. She died as she had lived—agood and noble soul. Having her twelve children aroundher, and having been fortified by the rites of Holy Church,'she passed unto Him Whom she had. so faithfully served.:Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. Mary’s Church,Gisborne, for the repos* of her soul by Rev. Father Lane.
The rev. gentleman, who was an intimate friend of the de-ceased for the past 13 years, spoke in feeling language of
the loss the-Ormond parish has sustained through the re-,moval of one of its best-known -VMembers. Father Lane
conducted the burial service at the graveside. Much sym-pathy is meted out to Mr. McLoughlin and family for thegreat loss they have sustained.—R.T.P.

LOUIS GILLE & CO.
: * Persons requiring presents for their Catholic friends
will find at Louis Gille and Co’s well-known ‘Australian
General Catholic Depot,’ 73-75 Liverpool street, Syd-
ney, a large and extensive variety of religious articles
of - all kinds at very moderate prices, and consideringthe difficulty at present in procuring- these articles, this
firm is happy to be in the position to be able to supplyeverything needful. A splendid assortment is on
view of terracotta statuary, amongst the latter .being
some very fine sets of Crib figures in several sizes. New
and fresh stocks are also Jshown of the best and latest
Catholic books, prayer books, library and Catholic

•Truth Society publications,/ Catholic ' Church music,
hymn and choir books.' The visitor will be well repaid
by a visit to this firm. '

. . '/
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F. HALL & SONS
Oil, Cqlor and Glass Merchants, Signwriters and
Decorators, Plumbers, Metal Merchants, Sanitary
Engineers ... .^^^^^^^^^^ GISBORNE
——. ',, \,~" ,/...: •We Import Direct, : therefore our Prices are Bedrock.. "J1
Telephones—Fainting, 1167; Plumbing, 29 . ..'/

" v P.6i Box 73.P.O* Box 72.

J. J. Lawson & Co.
(Under New Management)

-: - "-

. ...'■.. . - - ■ •.
-'

. . \ ' • ■ ,

-
-

The Business has been purchased, and is now carried on under the personal iupkbviiiom of
Mr. FRANK S. WOOD.
THE LEADING BOOT SHOP IN THE WESTPORT AND BULLER DISTRICT!.

£4,000 Worth of Boots and Shoes to choose from
-If you are satisfied, tell your friends. If not, tell ual-

J. J. LAWSON & CO. WESTPORT

■ it I I■ ' ■ - ■

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

We wish to call your attention to the fact that you can have old articles made equal to new.
SPOONS, FORKS, CRUETS, TEAPOTS, Etc., REPAIRED AND.REPLATED/BYv EXPERTS./
CHALICES, CANDLEBRAS, MONSTRANCES, and all METAL CHURCH GOODS :

,

and Renovated - equalrto new. "1 Highest references .: given. Motor-Car [Fittings of , all description
?; Nickel or 'Brass Plated, including 1Radiators..!.'.- -

>'OXIDISING of all shade in" Copper, Silver, or Brass.. - Old shop-worn- Stocks renovated at reason- ;
able rates A TRIAL SOLICITED. Wellington: 'Phone 2432. Auckland: 'Phone 1545

THE STERLING ELECTRO PLATING CO.
54 Cuba Street, Wellington. Corner Custom and Hobson Streets, AucklandCorner Custom -and Hobson Streets, Auckland

The GIDZ Gets Results in the Motor
The ' GIDZ ' is the modern Auto Fuel, it is a fuel for increasing the efficiency, and giving more power.
' GIDZ ' is made up in Tablets of uniform size and is a very highly concentrated form of harmless
chemical agents. Every explosion releases a filmlike spray of oil, which reaches cylinder walls, and
valve chambers, maintaining uniform lubrication. " ' .

. .

--

One Tablet of ' GIDZ' goes to a gallon of Gasoline, and dropped in the tank on your car produces those
ideal conditions in the car which cause it to develop more, power and speed. 'lt adds to "the life- of
any Gasoline-driven machine. . .

- 100 TABLETS IN A BOX. PRICE, 7/6, POST FREE.—

THE SIMS HARDWARE CO. LTD. "'•■» Cuba Street, Wellington



GARDENING NOTES

(By Mr. J. Joyce, Landscape Gardener, Christen

THE VALUE OF MANURES. 7•
I /take the following article from the American

Home and Farm Cyclopedia, :—-When a farmer comes ;■ to ;_;

know that a ton of farmyard manure properly applied f:
to his soil represents dollars and cents in his pocket,
then he is fit to be a farmer, and not before. That
such is the case is just as certain as that a hundred '
cents make a dollar. The"farmer, who saves and applies

• the manure which accumulates in various forms ..upon..,-
'tis farm, saves absolute dollars, just as inevitably'

as two and. two make four. Allowing manure to waste ; .
is so;many dollars lost, which.might have been saved.
It "is lost directly because .it has not been converted

wheat, pork, or horseflesh as it could have been.
It is lost indirectly to the farmer himself, and those
who come after him, in the diminished productiveness*

;of the farm. He must be made to realise that when\~

he :: takes twenty bushels -of wheat to market
he takes from the soil which produced it one thousand '~

two hundred pounds of plant-producing material or
- manure • converted ; into grain, which sooner or later
must be returned, or his land becomes barren, and-

* refuses to produce anything because of utter inability.
These remarks are applicable to all soils, rich and poor,
old and new. Any fertile soil, one apparently needing
no manure, will in time become exhausted and not .
worth cultivating, unless its fertility is kept up by
manuring. No matter how fertile it may be, it must
in the very nature of things deteriorate just as
surely as does the bin of wheat when ten bushels are
taken from it; and this is the keynote to all farming.There is scarcely a limit to the productiveness of mother
earth in the hands of an intelligent and practical
manager. Were it not for manure, New England,, and
old England as well, would in a few years become first
sterile and then depopulated.

Fertilisers have now become a commercial trade
article. They may be bought for supplying any de-
ficiency in the soil, supplying the missing element only
or for general fertilising purposes, and in any quantity.Thousands of tons are imported annually. They are
but common manures, with the unimportant bulkyparts removed, and are ready for application to the

g soil when received by the dealer.
WHAT ARE MANURES ?

Manure is any substance which is applied arti-
ficially to the soil to increase its ability to produce
vegetable growth. Everything which produces this is
manure, whether it be the droppings of animals andfowls, or any decaying vegetation or refuse from the
kitchen. As manures act differently upon the soil theyhave been classified in the following manner:

.

*

Ist, Nutritive : Those whose ingredients being taken
up by the roots of, plants go to form a part of their
structures.

- 2nd, Solvent: Those which give to water a greater
power to dissolve the plant food already contained bythe soil.

- 3rd, Absorbent: Those which add to the power ofthe soil to absorb the fertilising parts of other manures
of the water, of rains and snows, and of the atmospherecirculating within it.

4th, Mechanical : Those which improve the mech-
anical character of the soil, such as clay on sandy soil,

sand or peat on heavy clays, and such• as break the
,-.:. particles of soil and make it finer. '

' :

. FARMYARD MANURE.
• This is the ; universal fertiliser, and is a direct

■-V.; source of most valuable food. A familiar know-ledge of it v. is? indispensable ;to the successful farmer.In decomposing, it produces'.■ammonia and other, sub-stances which not only: feed the crop but add immenselyto thesolvent power of water in the soil. It rots;; andits coarser parts become compounds which are veryactive absorbers of ammonia. By„reason of its fibroustextureit:-.loosens heavy clays and binds together the
particles composing light soils; by decomposing, heat

; -is; produced . which warms the soil, while its power of
absorbing moisture from the air keeps it moist. Withall these properties it is easy to understand that farm-

, yard manure is invaluable, that it can be rarely appliedamiss, and that its preservation for use becomes a sub-ject of vital importance. It consists of that part ofthe animal's food hot: required jin the growing, life-
preserving, or fattening process discarded inthe formof dung,/ and urine/ of. the straw; ;or what-ever is used as bedding, waste food, litter, etc. Thisfarmyard manure contains nothing which has not al-ready formed a part of plants. It also contains everyingredient required by plants in growing.

"

Hence theimpossibility of using it where it will do harm. It maybe improperly used—that is, put on in too large quan-tities, thereby burning up the crop; or it may be
heaped up around trees and plants' until they are
injured rather than benefited; or it may be thrown
away for a season by applying to the soil for the timebeing, rich enough, but a judicious use of stable manureis always in order. _■ -

I wish all my readers a merry Christmas and a very-happy and prosperous New Year, with a plentifulsupply of flowers and vegetables throughout the year. ?

In the first week of October the Franciscan Fathers,New York, celebrated the golden jubilee of the estab-lishment of their Order in New York. The Franciscanswent to that city in 1866 in response to the late Car-dinal McCloskey’s call for priests to work’among theItalian immigrants, then beginning to arrive in largenumbers. ■' They founded St, Anthony’s, the oldestItalian church in New York, and their monastery inThompson street is now the mother-house of branchesin other parts of the city and in Pennsylvania, Michi-gan, Utah, and Massachusetts. Father Ferdinand1 arri, head of the Order in New York, received a letterfrom Rome conveying a blessing from Pope Benedict.
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SYMPATHY.

If there is one person who deserves sympathy it issurely he who suffers from chronic colds. - A suddenchange in the weather or going out into the night airfrom a heated room, is quite enough to bring on thetrouble. : Usually the tendency to catch cold is dueto a generally run-down condition, and the treatmentshould take the form of a tonic like BAXTER'S LUNGPRESERVER. It is pleasant to take, gives -sureresults, and is quite harmless; for children and adults
you cannot find7-, a better cough or cold remedy. 1/10a bottle from all chemists and stores, or by post direct.
J. BAXTER & CO CHRISTCHURCH.

New Wall Papers For this season
GEORGE PETERSON, Painter & Decorator
GORE .. Direect Importers of Wallpapers• • -:..
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Church Requisites

In Gold, Bilver, Silver Gilt, orVElectro
Plated on iWhite Metal.S- Btg. Silver
Crucifixes with Real Ebony Crosses. IStg.
Bilrer Rosary Beads. Made in our own

factory^
Deaignß and Estimates submitted.
Renovation and Repairs promptly

- -;;'-' - executed. ;

GEO. T. WHITE
(Established 35 Years)

JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER
734 Colombo St. Chribtchuroh
59 Lambton Quay, Wellington

Australian General Catholic Depot.

P Gille & Co.
PARIS : LYONS : ROME.
By Special Appointment : :

Suppliers to His Holiness the Pope.
Stdh« . 73-75 Liverpool St.
Melbourne 300-302 Lonsdale St.

NEW CATHOLIC
PUBLICATIONS:

A Little White Flower: The Story
of Soeur Therese of Lisieux. —

An entirely new translation of the
great Autobiography, illustrated

• by four very beautiful photo-
gravures, handsome green cloth"
binding 3- "

Thoughts of Therese of the Child
Jesus," translated by an Irish
Carmelite—1 / 6

Letters of Sister Teresa of the Child
Jesus; cloth, gilt edges—1 /9

New Suitings justarrived
LATEST PATTERNS.

Orders taken now for : t:
WARM WINTER SUITS at

J. A. O'Brien
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Clerical Specialist.
Ladies' Costumier.

45 BOWLING ST., DUNEDIN.

BADLY-FITTING BOOTS ARE
. DEAR AT ANY PRICE

J. Goer
OUR BOOTMAKER,

Importer of High-Class Footwear,
holds a Splendid Assortment of
Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes

Hand-sewn Work a Specialty.
Repairs Neatly Executed.

18 Majoribanks St., Wellington.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
mi WATER ...

For RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION,
•to., at all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board U.S.S. Co.'s Steamers.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
-WATER-

I Hotel Cecil
I Wellington

IP. McPARLAND, Proprietor
I Tariff on Application I

DOMINICAN COLLEGE
TESCHEMAKERS (Near Oamaru)

DEALLY located in a beautiful park, surrounded
by its hundred acres, St. Patrick's possesses all
the essentials for a successful Boarding School.
The climate is excellent, exempt alike from the

severe cold of a southern winter and the enervating heat
of a northern summer. Nervous and fragile girls
develop rapidly in the bracing 'out-door life which
obtains at St. Patrick's. ;'_' -

Remotoeness from the many distractions of city life
affords an incentive to regular and uninterrupted study.

For details of the course of studies, examination
results, etc., see the college prospectus, which can be
had on application to the Mother Superior. Places are
already booked for the new term. ; Intending pupils
should apply without delay. ; j>■ '

'''"

Useful & Acceptable Gifts
Ballantynes

-Reliable Quality

loves & Hosiery
FANCY BOX containing

1 pair 2-dome Kid Gloves in Tan or Beaver (3/11 pair)
and

1 p. ir Black Silk Ankle Hose ... (4/6 pair)
Post-free for 8/3

FANCY BOX containing
1 pair Heavy Suede Gloves, 2-dome, Greys

or Black (sizes 6} to 7i only) ... (6 6 pair)
and .

1 pair Black Spun Silk Hose ... ... (7/11 pair(7/11 pair
Post free for 13/11

or with better quality Pure Silk Hose at (14/6 pair)
Price 20- Box.

Discount of 1/-
off every £ for
cash or on Month-
ly Accounts.

Ballantynes
Christchurch
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LONDON’S GRIM TOWER

SOME OF THE HORRORS OF ELIZABETHAN;
Jffi : ' 'JUSTICE.' SS v.--" \ ■

.;•■ It was principally in the reign of Queen Elizabeth
that the Tower, of;, London became the prison of : those
who professed the Catholic faith and refused to sub-
scribe to the so-called reformed ; principles of religion
(says the Irish- Weekly). Many Catholics had been
incarcerated in. its „

dungeons ■ in the time of Henry
VIII.. but their numbers were few when compared
with those who forfeited their lives within its sinister :
precincts in the days of his daughter, Elizabeth. When
Mary of Scotland was executed in 1558 her death took
place at Fotheringay, in Northamptonshire—the event
seemed" to provide a signal for the filling of the prisons
of the Tower, for eight Catholic priests were known to
be immured there in 1561, while-the number of Cath-
olic priests who were allowed to die of disease' or were
secretly murdered will never now be known, since all
Catholic churchmen were then at the mercy of ' common
informers,' and summary imprisonment was invariably
their portions It is, however, certain that during he
persecution ages, over three hundred priests and laymen
and religious women lost their lives within the walls of
the Tower. Certainly nothing in the barbarous history
t)f the worst of the Middle Age tyrants can exceed, for
rennement of cruelty, and torture, the story of the
Tower.

The history of the White Tower is gruesomeness
itself. Here was the torture-chamber, and the holes
in which the four posts of the rack were sunk are still
to be seen. On this instrument Fathers Campion
and Briant were (according to the boast of the rack-
master, Norton) ' stretched a foot longer than Nature
had intended them- to be ' : while Father Gerard had
his hands screwed into two iron rings, by which he was
suspended to a column, so that his feet just touched
the ground. Thrice he was subjected for hours at a
stretch to this torture and that of the thumb-screws.
He was one of the few priests who ever escaped from the
place, two lay brothers, dressed as watermen, rescuing
him at night through his cell window and rowing him
down to Gravesend, whence he escaped.
-'. Within the White Tower was a dungeon which was
known as ' Little Ease,' and was so "built that the
prisoner could neither stand upright nor lie down at
full length. A pipe connected this cell with the moat
and admitted the water from the Thames at high tide,
to the height of several feet, so that in addition to
the torture of this plight, the unhappy captive was
nearly drowned and even bitten by hungry river rats
that swam in with the foul and slimy water. Here,too, in earlier ages, Jews were first subjected to the
'total darkness ' torture in order to force them to partwith treasure; and it is recorded that in the year 1580there were one thousand prisoners who were kept therein durance, and daily gave their jailers practice in tor-
turing. Most of these prisoners were Jesuits, and so
revolting. were the tortures that a Government inquiry
was instituted to investigate the horrors practised. So
fearful were the tortures inflicted on Father Southwell,
that his father sent a petition to Elizabeth ' prayin"that his son might be either executed or treated as a
gentleman!' Even Elizabeth relented.
&'■.; Among the most illustrious prisoners was Philip
Howard, Earl of Arundel, whose father; grandfather,
and great-grandfather were also executed in the Tower.'Howard died in his prison in 1595, and permission was
refused him to see his wife or the son born to him when
he had been but a few months in prison. He refused
the Queen's pardon with its provision that he shouldbecome a Protestant, and never again saw either wife
or son. Then there was the heroic Dr. John Store, who
was also,condemned for his Catholicity to be hanged,'drawn, and quartered at Tyburn, now the north side
of Hyde Park, or Marble Arch. Store was dulyhanged, but.was cut down before he was deprived of
his senses, when, as the executioner was about to per-

form the horrible surgery of - the tehee,b; the con-
demned man rose and felled him with a terrific blow.
Store was then seventy years old. . n ,r ;

■ / Thomas Fitzgerald, son of the Earl of Kildare,
once left the Tower with two, of his uncles, and, all were
executed at Tyburn on February 8, 1537. Tower
Green is now a paved . square, but was formerly as
beautifully laid out' as a bowling- green in its centre
was the scaffold, and here-Lord Essex, Bishop Fisher,
and Thomas More were executed. - Close by the Green
is the chapel, once known as that of St. Peter ad
Vincula, but now closed. - From this-chapel a long
procession of historic personages went their sorrowful
why to the scaffold on the Green More and Fisher,
Queen Catherine Howard, Monmouth (as late as 1685),
and several Dukes of Norfolk. Of this spot and its
adjoining cemetery Macaulay-writes
this little cemetery. Death is there associated, not as
in Westminster and St. Paul’s with genius and virtue,
with public veneration and imperishable renown; not
as in our humblest churches and churchyards, with
everything that is most endearing in social and domestic
charities, but with whatever is darkest in human nature
and in human destiny; with the savage triumph of
implacable enemies,’ with the inconstancy, the ingrati-
tude, the cowardice of friends,- with all the miseries of
fallen greatness and blighted fame. Thither have, been
carried through successive ages, by the rude hands of
jailers, without one mourner following, the bleeding
relics of men who had been the captains of armies, the
leaders of parties, the oracles of senates, and the orna-
ments of courts.’

Opposite Tower Hill stood the Conning Tower,
where prisoners condemned to die were handed over to
the civic authorities. It was here that the venerable.
Bishop Fisher awaited among other condemned his turn
to be decapitated, and whilst the Sheriff delayed, ho
took out his Testament and asked our Lord to send him
some words of comfort. He opened on the text: ‘ This
is eternal life, to know Thee, the only true God and
Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast sent.’ That, he said,
is enough to satisfy my soul.

Here, again, died Father James Fenn, who, being
left a widower, had become a priest. When he was
(February 12, 1587) on the way to the scaffold he looked
up and recognised his little daughter, Frances, weeping
bitterly as she stood in the crowd. He kept his
habitual calm, and lifting his pinioned hands as high
as possible, gave the little maid his last blessing, and
so was borno away. • ,

. ■

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

[By arrangement with Mus. Rolleston,
Hair Physician and Face Specialist, qualified

London and Paris.]
R.B.— you will forward a sample of your combings

for microscopical examination, I would advise pre- :
parations by letter. ,

ll.Me.—The best and safest hair dye that I can recom-
mend is Imperial Hair Stain.

*

It is most effective,
can be had in all shades, and is easily applied.Price 4/6.

8.8. have just received, per Rimutaka, a larger
shipment of La Cigale Cream, which is considered-
one of the best non-greasy preparations on the
market in England for the complexion. Price,
3/0. • -

*

Further replies by letter.
Dominion Buildings, Cathedral Square, Christchuro

and 256 Lambton Quay; Wellington. Advt.

The GARDEN HOSE that serves you well for
years is the NORTH BRITISH L. OR G. QUALITY.
Refuse imitations. Sold by all ironmongers.

W. F. SHORT, MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR, POWDERHAM ST., NEW PLYMOUTH,
Every description of Mo»um»»t*l Work aadortakta in Uimt and np-to-dat« ityla,



Science Siftings
By 'Volt.'

How Baseballs are Made.
. In the centre of the standard baseball, as used by

the;professional?players, there is a globe of compressed
cork covered with rubber. This globe is about an
inch in. diameter, and ’around it are wound a few layers
of coarse twine? ; It is then sent to the winding room,
where machines first wind on thick four-ply blue yarn.
AtTfequent intervals the ball is soaked in a cement
solution and put aside to dry. - Many different workers
have to, do with the winding of the ball. ' Each work-
man tests it for size and weight before he passes it along.
The machines insure tight and even winding, and there
are different machines for different sizes of yarn. These
machines are operated in secret in a locked room.
When the ball has been wound to the proper size with
blue and white yarn, and has been dipped in the solu-
tion, it is wound finally with smaller yarn. Thus the
firm, rough centre is overlaid with finer and finer
material until at last it is smooth and perfect, ready
for the cover. The best horse hide obtainable is used
for covers. The pieces are cut by hand and dampened
and stretched. The ball is put into • clamps and
the cover sewed on with cotton thread, which has a
greater frictional strength than linen or silk. Each
ball is sewed by hand and then put into a machine
that irons down the seams. The polishing is done
by still another machine. Then, after being stamped
and wrapped, the ball is ready for the market. A
ball weighs five ounces and is nine inches in circum-
ference. In the course of manufacture it is weighed
and'measured five times.

Growth of Our Nails.
It has been estimated by a scientist that in a

lifetime of seven years a man grows nails which, if
it were possible to preserve them uncut, would reach
the length of seven feet nine inches. Exactly on what
argument this statement is based it is difficult to say,
for a little observation will show that during the greater
portion of a man’s life he cuts his nails on an average
once a week, and at each paring removes a sixteenth-
of an inch, or the equivalent of a quarter of an inch
per month, working out at three inches a.year. This
would give him a growth of seven feet five inches during
the thirty years he lives between twenty and fifty. Tn
the other forty years, when the growth is less rapid,
he would certainly produce four feet of nails, so that
eleven feet is a better average for the nail-producing
capacity of a man. / It should be noted, however,
that the growth of the nails on the right hand is, m
most people, more rapid than of those on the left hand,
and it may be that the scientist in question has based
his argument on the slower growth of the left-hand
nails. Another curious point is that the rate of
growth of the nails depends directly on the length of
the finger; thus, the nails, on the two middle fingers
of men grow more rapidly than those on the first and
third fingers respectively, and these in turn are more
speedy in growth than those of the little fingers.

Discoveries by Accident.
Felt-making, which has now attained such huge

proportions, had a very humble origin. A man of
substance,! who suffered from cold feet, conceived - the
idea of lining his boots with wool. The moisture which
the wool then contracted and the pressure to which it
was subjected between foot and shoe, combined with
the heat of the body, caused the fleecy substance to
consolidate into a rude sort of felt. It was not long
ere an intelligent and thoughtful genius conceived the
idea of utilising it for the other: extremity, and thus
was evolved the hat. a. ■ '

• : The .'process of whitening sugar was, discovered in
a curious .way. A hen that had gone through a clay
puddle walked with her muddy feet into a sugar fac-
tory; leaving her tracks upon a pile of sugar. It was
noticed that the sugar was whitened wherever her foot-
marks lay. Experiments caused wet play to fro usgd
or •refining sugar.

■ '�fcwrtWtori
(From our own correspondent.)

.

' ■ '''"■.' :■ • ." ' December 17. "

. A tennis match was played? on Saturday, the 16th
hist., between the St: • Andrew's Club v and the St.
Mary's Club on the latter's courts. When ; the play
commenced the day was warm and the games.fast; - The
respective teams were well- matched,; and '= a • most - enjoy-
able afternoon was spent. . It 1was unfortunate that a
sudden shower of rain prevented the clubs from. playing
a full tournament match, but the result: of the after-
noon's play was a win for St. Mary's Club by 16
points. ■'-- ;-' ", >?- -" :■<■' ...■■■'■■.. ■--. ~;• ■■'.'-: :

...

On Monday last the Catholic Club held its final
meeting of the year. It took the form of a ‘ Savage
Evening,’ when all members present were to "contribute
an item. The parishioner's were invited, and there was
a fairly large attendance in the clubrooms. Catholic
clubs, like all others, have this year felt the constant
drain made on them by so many of their members
responding so loyally to the call of National duty. It
has been a little more difficult to stimulate interest
and to maintain former enthusiasm, but the Hamilton
Catholic Club should be congratulated on the successful
ending to their year’s work. Amongst the items
contributed during the evening were the following:
Pianoforte solo, Mr. Hopkins; recitation, Mr. C. Laf-,
ferty ; song, Mr. M. Ryan ; violin solo, \ery Rev. Dean
Darby ; extract from Dickens, Mr. Henry J. McMullin;
recitation, Mr. McLoughlin ; song, Mr. Hopkins; side-
lights on astronomy, Mr. F. J. Pryor ; boxing match,
Messrs. 11. Ryan and T. Patten; song, Mr. J. Fox;
musical monologue, Mr. Frank Edmonds; humorous
sketches, Mr. M. McCarthy; song, Rev. Father Duffy;
4 God Save the King.’ ..

The annual Catholic school children’s picnic was
held on Wednesday, the 13th inst., at the Lake Re-
serve. The weather conditions were perfect and were
a material factor in the great success of the picnic. A
children’s Mass was celebrated at 9 o’clock by the Very
Rev. Dean Darby at the Church of Our Lady of the
Rosary, and after Mass the procession of children made
its way from the church to the Lake Reserve. From
their arrival at the lake till the time of their return-
ing, the day was on© of merriment for the 300 children
present. The choice of the place was a fortunate one
as the Reserve is one of the few places around Hamilton
naturally adapted for the holding of a picnic. The
choice of the day was still more opportune. Perhaps
in this a departure has been made from the conven-
tional idea that school picnics should be held on St.
Patrick’s Day, but experience here as in other centres
has gone to prove that the weather at that time of the
year is most unreliable. The holding of a school picnic
about the middle of December has advantages-,
will outweigh conventional sympathies. It is at the
end of the scholastic year when the children are freed
from their studies, the weather is usually hot and dry,
and, further, the time falls within the Octave of the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, a time wisely set
apart for a children’s feast. • Great credit is due to
the members of the committee, who worked so hard
and were organised so well. No stone was left un-
turned to make the picnic a great success. . Prizes and
trophies were in abundance, and, scarcely a child left
the Reserve without some token as a happy reminder
of the festive day spent by the lake. A first-class
sports programme was gone .through during the day.
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HOLIDAY TRAVELLERS !: Check your baggage
through us I Our up-to-date system affords complete
relief from baggage troubles, and enables you to avoid
the crush, scramble and' confusion characteristic of the
holiday season. We call for baggage, check on, deliver
at far end. Produce your ticket at our office, or get
us to issue one for youthat's all. >We do the rest.—-
The NEW ZEALAND EXPRESS CO., LTD.: Offtm
all towns, .,, :/, : ■'__-_.-■ '.■''■'-: : : , :.::.:„\:^.:.^^:



Domestic
(Bx Maureen.)

-

.;-.-.- SOME CHEESE DISHES.
i Boston Roast.—One pound of cooked kidney beans,
;";ilb grated cheese, breadcrumbs, salt. Pound the.beans

I . or put them "through a vegetable mashing machine.
/•; Add the cheese and sufficient breadcrumbs to make the

mixture stiff enough to be formed into a roll. Bake this
in a moderate oven, basting it occasionally with butter
and water. Serve with tomato sauce. The dish may be
flavored with onion if it be liked.

' • Nut and Cheese Roast. Eight ounces grated cheese,
the same of chopped walnuts, and ditto of breadcrumbs,
2 tablespoonfuls chopped onion, loz butter, the juice
of- half a'lemon,, salt, and pepper. Cook the onion in
the butter and a' little water until tender. Mix the

- ingredients well together, moistening with the water
in which the onion has been cooked. Put in a shallow
baking dish, and bake in the oven until brown.

Cheese and Spinach 801l quarts of spinach,
V Alb grated cheese, loz butter, salt, and breadcrumbs.

Cook the spinach for ten minutes; drain, add the but-
ler, cook until tender, and chop. Add the grated

~

cheese and sufficient breadcrumbs to make the mixture
'"■ -fit enough to form a roll. Bake in a baking dish in a

moderate oven until brown.
\ Cheese Souffle.—Two ounces butter, lioz .flour,
P gi'l milk (scalded), J, teaspoonful salt, a pinch of
cayenne, 2oz grated cheese, 3 eggs. Melt, the butter in

.-- a saucepan, add the flour, and when well mixed add
gradually the scalded milk. Then add the cheese and
the seasoning. Remove from the fire and add the well-
beaten yolks of the eggs. Cool the mixture and fold
it into the white of the eggs beaten until stiff. Pour
into a buttered baking dish, and cook for 20 minutes

. in a slow oven. -

Cheese
: Omelet.—Cheese may be added to omelets

in various ways. --: A thin'.' cheese sauce r may be i served.'■
with an ordinary omelet, or grated- cheese may bo
sprinkled over an omelet when cooked. ,v:-.., '.•:" - : . '•- iCheese and Oatmeal. A pound of oatmeal,
grated cheese, loz butter, a teaspoonful. of salt. Cook
1 h" oatmeal in the usual manner. Before serving, stir
in the butter and cheese until, they are thoroughly
blended with the oatmeal. ' -

"

i The Best Disinfectant Known to Science. '

A physician writes to Farm, Field, and Fireside,
saying The very best disinfectant known to science
does not seem to be known to some people at all.

_ I
allude to boric acid, or, as some people call it, boracic acid.
Tt is exceedingly efficient, safe, and economical. It is
a white powder, and makes the best dressing for wounds
that modern doctors have ever discovered. InUsing
peroxide of hydrogen it is always necessary to remem-
ber that, while it is a disinfectant, it- is not a healing
in medy at all, as it is acid in reaction and stimulating
rather than healing to wounds. Boric acid is mild and
sale in its action, promotes rapid healing of wounds,
can be used as a dressing-powder or, dissolved in water,
as a cleansing solution. Boric acid in solution makes
an excellent gargle for sore mouths or a lotion for soro
eyes ; and, as it is not at all expensive, a pound box of
it should form part of the domestic supplies of every
family. Always remember that boric acid is non-
poisonous in any ordinary quantity usually "used, while
hi chloride of mercury and carbolic acid are exceedingly
poisonous. For disinfecting and deodorizing drains,
I lie crude or unrefined carbolic acid is one of the best
agents obtainable.'

Household Hint.
Tighten the cane seats of chairs in this way Turn

r e chair upside down and wash the cane well with soap
ami water. Leave in the open air to dry, and, pro-
vided the canes are not broken, the seat will be quite
as firm as when new.
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O 6219-9a. Gold Brcoch. setwith fine Garnet Centre and 6
Pearls, 12/6
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H 3064 9a. Gold Amethyst and
Pearl Brooch, in Morocco case, 21/-

H 9902-Damty Gold Circle
Brooch, set with 18 Pearls

and 6 Aquamarines, £2
Set with Pearls and Garnets

or Turquoise, 35/-

a
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H 3064 - 9dt. Gold Amethyst and
Pearl Brooch, in Morocco case, 21/-

O 2666/1— Pretty 9a. Gold
Necklet and Pendant, set
with 31 fine Pearls and 3
Peridots or Garnets, £3 10,'-

°.*? 11 fine/ O 1514-9 Fine

H 9902-Dainty Gold Circle
Brooch, set with 18 Pearls

and 6 Aquamarines, £2
Set with Pearls and Garnets

or Turquoise, 35/-

J 2636 -15<5t. Gold Brooch,
set with 5 Peridots and

18 Pearls, £4
With Aquamarines and

Pearls, £4 10/-

A Word to Xmas Gift Buyers
"Quality first" is Stewart Dawson's motto, but it is not made a
pretext for charging high prices. Indeed, owing to our exceptional
buying facilities to meet the requirements of our ten branches in
Australasia and Great Britain, we offer the finest qualities in
Watches, Jawellery, Silverware, Clocks, and Leather goods, and
hosts of things for ornament and for use, at prices that cannot be

matched by any other Dominion T-fouse.
May we send you Free Our Catalogue of XMAS NOVELTIES

STEWART DAWSON & CO., LTD.
Auckland. Wellington. Christchurch. Dunedin

Sparkling Diamonds. WhU Sparkling£lO 10/- Diamonds, £2OLarger Stones Laroer Stone*—
£l2 10/- £ls 10/- LBEf

&ST

J 2636-15rt. Gold Brooch,
set with 5 Peridots and

18 Pearls, £4
With Aquamarines and

Pearls, £4 10/-
A Word to Xmas Gift Buyers
"Quality first" is Stewart Dawson's motto, but it is not made a
pretext for charging high prices. Indeed, owing to our exceptional
buying facilities to meet the requirements of our ten branches in
Australasia and Great Britain, we offer the finest qualities in
Watches, Jawellery, Silverware, Clocks, and Leather goods, and
hosts of things for ornament and for use, at prices that cannot be

matched by any other Dominion House.
May we send you Free Our Catalogue of XMAS NOVELTIES
STEWART DAWSON & CO., LTD.
Auckland. Wellington. Christchurch. Dunedin

msm

P 7538- Gold
Necklet and Pendant,
set with 7 Pearls and

8 Peridots and 3
Garnets, £3 3/-

i

ls, £2O O 4347— 9 a Gold Wide Rounded Band Bracelet,
tones— '■?■'.'"■ Richly engraved. £3 3/- :

.

£25, £3O *.. Similar style, flat band, £3 3/-

A 61—9 Diamonds 23 A—ll Diamond*
v and 3 Rubies or r - • and 3 Rubies or-'
Sapphires. £lO 10/- Sapphires,'; £ll : 10/..

• All Diamonds, All Diamonds.
£l2 10/- £l2 10/-
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Beware of Caries
Decay of the Teeth, or

Caries, is the most prolific
cause of abscesses, neur-
algia, dyspepsia, head-
aches and other morbid
conditions.

Only an expert Dentist
can detect the beginning
of trouble for Caries
starts, not with the pol-
ished surface, but in the
fissures and crevices of
the tooth.

Its action is that of an
acid on lime. It soon
breaks 'down the bony
part of the tooth and
breeds millions of germs,
which poison the system
and cause excruciating
pain.

Let me Save and Re-
pair your Teeth.

Fees for Fillings and
Crowns are strictly mod-
erate. First-class work
guaranteed.

NURSES IN ATTENDANCE.

W. P. SOMMERVILLE
"The Careful Dentist"

MOLESWORTH STREET
(Over Burraud and Son, Chemists)

Hours: 9 ».m. to 5.30 p.m.; 7p.m. t08.30
Telephone 3967.

C.H.-SO ■

Latest
Compasses for
Active Service
Prices = 40/-, 50/-, 55/
To a man on active service a simple
and dependable Compass may be
useful at any time. To an officer it
is indispensable.
We have received several new
models of Night and Day Marching
Compasses.
THE ' MAGNAPOLE ' COMPASS
provides for ascertaining any angle
of- direction at night time, and also
reading ' true bearings direct.
Simplest to set by day or night.
Useful as a ' Sight Compass for
ascertaining horizontal bearings
during day time.
THE REFLECTOR COMPASS
is designed to give a Prismatic or
Reflected Reading, while its cost is
lower than the Service Pattern
Prismatic Compass. Hass radio
active luminous points.

Morrison
&Gilberd

(Formerly LEVI'S Sight-Testing
Rooms),

103 Customhouse Quay
Wellington

, The Finest the Dominion Produces %
"These; famous Gold-medal ~ Rugs </are unequalled in their exquisite

softness,'. and perfect finish. For >
.Motoring or Travelling, a Mosgiel \Rug is most desirable to all who 'seek real comfort. It feels Cosy Aas Down, and remains so. ' {&
• "The Rug of Perfect Taste."' $
\SOLD at ALL the BEST SHOPS V

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
OF NEW ZEALAND LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting) ■
LYTTELTON & WELLINGTON'
(Booking passengers West Coast
Ports)—
Tuesdays and Alternate Fridays..
NAPIER, GISBORNE, & AUCK-
LAND—
Tuesdays and Alternate Fridays.
SYDNEY and HOBART, from
Lyttelton, VIA WELLINGTON—

Every Wednesday.
MELBOURNE, via Lyttelton

.nd Wellington—
Paloona, every three weeks.

-STEW PLYMOUTH, via Oamaru,
Timaku, Lyttelton, Wellington,
and Nelson Corinna, Fortnightly
WESTPORT & GREYMOUTH—

A Steamer at Regular Intervals.
SUVA and LEVUKA—

Regular Monthly Trips from
Auckland.

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and

YDNEY—
;'•-- Regular Monthly Trips from

Auckland.
RAROTONGA and TAHITI—

Regular Monthly Trips from
Auckland.

CANADA, AMERICA, LONDON
Every four weeks from Sydney,

~. Auckland, and Suva, via Van-

Via SAN FRANCISCO—
Calling at Rarotonga & Tahiti,
Every 4 weeks from Wellington

Sufferers r,,T!,™!l
from

Goitre
will read with
interest what a
New Zealand Cler-
gymanwrites about

Doig's Goitre
JVllliLl "lam thankfulto isay thatafter using !

• your Goitre treat-ment, my Goitre is •

■ now quite cured. I haverecommended
it to several of ray friends and I hone

; they will give it a trial as it cannot, betoo highly praised." (Original letter
may be seen on application.)

Full Particulars Post Free on application to
A. DOIG, Family Chemist

114-19 Victoria Avenue
, ;•■- WANGANOI n

*»,..-•, a»g ,-.■ ;-^p

00 YOU DRINK

TCV
HOUTEN

If not, why not? 0

OF ALL GROCERS AND STORE DEALERS.
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On the Land
: WEED ERADICATION.

The eradication of the troublesome weeds which
infest a, large number of our farms is a problem which
faces the New Zealand farmer. The high prices now
paid for agricultural lands necessitates the thorough
"working of every acre of land on the farm, in order
to make it produce a maximum crop, .whether it be a
grain crop or a forage crop (says a writer in the JY.Z.
Farmer). There are many farms with at least ten
per cent., and in some cases a great deal more, that is
covered with twitch, and in many other -cases with
Californian thistle. Many devices have been tried, and
the problem has been studied by some of the most
prominent members of our farming community. In
dealing with twitch, the plough and cultivator are most
commonly used. The method of cultivation varies
according to the amount of twitch in the land. If
there are only a few patches which, do not cover a very
large proportion of the land, these' patches may be
worked separately, thus saving a deal of time and
labor, as in this case only a comparatively small area
will need extra working. If, however, a large pro-
portion of the field is covered with twitch, it is usually
better to take the whole field in hand so as to make
sure of getting to the bottom of it all.

In dealing with grass land that has been down for
a number of years, the favorite method of killing twitch
is to first plough from 2.', to 3 inches deep, and after
the furrows have been allowed to thoroughly dry
through, to cross-plough the same depth so as to simply
turn over the furrows in blocks. That is to say if
ploughed ten inches the first time and then cross-
ploughed the same width, the blocks will be 10 inches
by 10 inches. This is a convenient size, as these blocks
will go through the ordinary cultivators. The blocks
should be kept as intact as possible during the early
stage of working, or until the twitch down to this depth
has been thoroughly killed. A great mistake many
farmers make in the early stages of twitch killing is
to try and get the surface soil worked down to a fine
state as soon as possible. This is exactly contrary to
what we should endeavor to do, for if we want land
to dry out.quickly we. leave the surface as rough as
possible so as to allow the sun and drying winds to
penetrate. On the other hand, if we want the soil
to retain moisture we work it down fine. Therefore,
the rougher the surface is left the better chance there
will be of the turf turned over by the plough to dry
out.' In my opinion, according to experience, the
better and surer way to kill twitch at this season, when
ploughed out of lea, is, to plough about 5 inches in dry
weather, for if ploughed a good depth when the land is
dry the sun and drying winds will go far towards killing
it without much further cultivation. The advantage
of deep ploughing is that the furrow slice being deep,
all this depth will dry out, as the connection between
it and the subsoil will be severed. No doubt the deep
ploughing necessitates correspondingly deep cultivation,
which increases the draught on the team, but it is cer-
tainly more effective in killing twitch than singly
ploughing and working the top '2 or 3 inches. I have
taken large fields in hand that were one mass of twitch,
ploughed the land at the end of November, or early in
December 5 inches deep, when the land was hard and
dry. After being ploughed it was left, in the bare

■furrows until the middle of January, and by this time
the twitch was practically all killed. The only cultiva-
tion necessary was to level the land so as to have it in
a fit state for the crop to follow. This work was chiefly
done during intervals in harvest, when the teams were
available. .

If, however, the former method is adopted a few
practical hints may prove useful to those engaged in the
work of twitch-killing. Firstly, in the skim ploughing,
the skeiths and shares should cut clean, and not break

the furrow slice, which: should be turned completely
over, allowed to lie a few .weeks,, and' then cross-
ploughed the same depth. ; Care should be taken"not
to go deeper for fear of creating too much mould," which
would have a tendency to retain moisture. /"To do : this
the skeith should be set well forward,: and .well down
below the bottom edge of the share/ "By doing so the
furrow will be cut clean through by the; skeiths before
the shares disturb it, thus leaving it in squared blocks.
This allows the sun and winds to penetrate the furrow.
After the second ploughing the land may be grubbed
with a heavy grubber or spring-tined cultivator. Ifthe latter is 1 used it may be necessary to remove some
of the tines to prevent blocking ; also undue pulverisa-tion. Some prefer to-plough the land a third, and
even a fourth time instead of putting the grubber on
it. -lii this case the skeiths or coulters should be
removed after the second ploughing to prevent cuttingthe blocks up too fine, which should be avoided until thetwitch is all thoroughly killed. ;v

Many devices and experiments have also been
tried for the eradication of Californian thistle! Differ-ent chemicals have been tried, and some of these have
been fairly successful, but in most instances the cost
of treatment has been too great, and can only be prac-tised when the patches are few and far between.Another disadvantage of using chemicals that will
prove effective in killing the weeds, is that their appli-cation is more or less disturbing to other plant life.Therefore if applied to the thistle, the soil..where thechemicals are used will not grow, anything for a num-ber of years, so that after paying for the chemicalsand applying them and allowing for the loss of theland until the poison has become exhausted and theland restored to its natural fertility, renders thismethod of treatment prohibitive. The cheaper and
surer way of killing this troublesome weed, that ison land that can be ploughed, is to plough the patches,or if necessary the whole field, and to keep it continu-ally .ploughed or cultivated until the plants fail toshow above ground. The ploughing should be doneat regular intervals, and, should be done each time be-fore the plants reach the surface. . It should be bornein mind that the plants cannot grow for an indefiniteperiod unless allowed to make green leaves. If theseare continually cut below the surface the plants willgradually die at the roots.

SUCCESS OF BASIC SLAG.
The immense success of basic slag has, in theopinion of a writer in Farm, Field, and Fireside, beenmainly due to its special power of improving a particu-lar class of poor grass lands on clay. The soils of theseclays are lacking in both phosphoric acid and carbonateof lime, and when they have been long down to grassthey become covered with a thin, poor herbage of bentgrass, which creeps along the surface in straggling tuftsand affords very poor grazing for any kind of stock.Farmyard manure, and almost any form of nitrogenousfertiliser, have no good effects, often an injurious one;but the summer following a dressing of basic slag, thewhole pasture becomes covered with white clover, smallplants of which have previously been living stuntedbeneath the ' bents.' Stock now graze the land withgreat relish and the vegetation improves year by year,the bent grass giving place to clovers and other grassesof better character.

PILES
Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by tho use ofBAXTER'S PILE OINTMENT. This excellent remedylias been a boon to hundreds of sufferers all over NewZealand. Sent post free on receipt of 2/6 in stamps, orpostal notes, bv—■ '-.' ■ -

■■'■

WALTER BAXTER :.: CHEMIST, TIMARU.

For washing New Zealand woollen manufacturesNO RUBBING LAUNDRY HELP is best :
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IT G H
. desires to inform the public he

.still-continues the UNDERTAKINGBUSINESS, as formerly, at the
Establishment, corner

Clark & Maclaggan- Sts, Dunedin.
Funerals attended, Town or Country.

Baker Brothers
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,

Corner Wakanui Road &.Cabs Stremi
Mb Baker & Brown's Coach Factory
*- —— ASHBURTON. -

f Direct Importers of best and latest
designs in Funeral Furnishings.

If Funerals conducted with the greatest
oare and satisfaction at the most
Reasonable Charges.

VIOLIN OUTFITS
BEGG'S popular prices for Complete Equip-
ments to suit Beginners and Students .. ..

The Beginner's Outfit—Violin, 'Bow, Case, Resin,
Extra Set of Strings, and Violin Tutor - - 27/6
The ' Student's Outfit—Stradivarius Model Violin,
Bow, Case, Resin, Extra Set of Strings, and
Tutor -----£2/10/-
The ' Remenyi ' Outfit—Excellent Cremona Model
Violin, Bow, Case, Resin, and Extra Set of Strings—

£3/1/-
CHAS. BEGG & CO. Ltd.

Musical Instrument Headquarters, PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN

THE NEW ZEALAND

Farmers' Co-operative Association of Canterbury Ltd
ESTABLISHED 1881.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED ... £1,250,000. UNCALLED CAPITAL £240,000. ;

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ... £624,100. TURNOVER (All Operation! for
RESERVE FUND ... ... £111,398. Year ending July 31,-1914) ...£3,389,426.
J. A. PANNETT, Chairman of Directors. E. W. RELPH, General Manager.

UNCALLED CAPITAL £240,000.
TURNOVER (All Operation! for

Year ending July 31, 1914) ...£3,389,426.
E. W. RELPH, General Manager.

BANKERS: BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
HEAD OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES : CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

NEW ZEALAND BRANCHES. -

ASHBURTON, RANGIORA, HAWARDEN, OXFORD, METHVEN, LEESTON*
AGENCIES: PRINCIPAL TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
AUSTRALIA: SYDNEY,. MELBOURNE, BRISBANE, NEWCASTLE.

Artificial* Manure Works: BELFAST. Binder Twine Works: CHRISTCHURCH.
SHIPPERS OF FROZEN MEAT, BUTTER, CHEESE, WOOL, AND GRAIN,

.

AUCTIONEERS, LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS.
r ■

Up-to-date Registers are kept of Properties of every description, situated in the varioui localities
throughout New Zealand. : Prospective Purchasers are invited to communicate with us.

THE NEW ZEALAND <

Farmers' Cooperative Association of Canterbury Ltd

Made and guaranteed by a firm
who makes j nothing Ibut the best

EAGLEp
COFFEE
ESSENCE
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CLUB COFFEE
<«•»■<!■

iU«£^ mli<s t:*S~,11,^,,;.

mm
EAGLE STARCH

W. GREGG & Co, Ltd.
Manufacturers, Dunedin

TO DAIRY FARMERS I !

WAITAKI DAIRY CO. Ltd.
Are paying the Highest Price
for BUTTER FAT, Free on Rail

DAIRY FARMERS will find -it to their advantage to
get in touch with us. We pay ' spot cash' for cream
in any quantity. Communicate with the

WAITAKI DAIRY CO. Ltd. Box 404 DUNEDIN



The Family Circle
THE OLD PLAYGROUND.

Our ; school days they come to us
Like shadows through the haze

We view the kindly faces, and we
Mind the kindly ways

Of all. the little boys and girlsWe played with long ago,
Upon. the old school playground,

Those curly heads of tow.

And, too, the bright and laughing eyesAre looking through the mist,
The years have flung about us,

That we'd forget I wist;
But all the old-tin-e friendships

Learn to linger, if to say,
' I'd love to take you romping

Out upon that ground to-day!'
I-d love to take you romping out

Upon the old hoax'd walk,
I’d fain go with you arm in arm.

To have an old-time talk;
I’d like to see you hustle at

The tap of recess bell,
A topsy-turvy one and all—

I’m weary as I tell.
A sad old sight ’tis some would make

Upon that ground to-day,
With blear old eyes and memories

That lead them far away ;

Of home ties sadly torn, alack
The world were none too kind- -

I’d walk with you and tell it all.
If you, old chum, don’t mind.

How many paths that led awayFrom that old hurtling spot ;

How many faces die in mist,
How many joys forgot !

How dear to us 'twill ever be,
The feast that youth had spread ;

Alas! how many of our throngAll silent, now lie dead !
— The Columbian.

A MODERN SANTA GLAUS.
It was Christmas Eve. The lights were beginningto gleam through the windows of happy homes andtrace tracks of brilliancy over the snow. Around alittle shanty on the outskirts of the city were groupeda number of rough-looking laborers who were employedduring these days in making a cut for a new railroad.Ihey were being paid off now, and many of their facesalready glowed with the anticipated pleasures of theapproaching night. Though most of them were power-ful men physically, there was one who towered abovethe rest and showed a breadth of shoulder that markedhim out.
He was evidently a rough character. In spite ofhis poor clothing, he did not seem to mind the cold orsnow of that December evening. He leaned carelesslyagainst a telegraph pole, just out of the circle of lightfrom an arc lamp, with his collar turned up and hissoft hat pulled down well over one eye- I had passedthat way by chance and became interested in the pro-cess of paying off; but in watching this individual Isoon forgot the other. His companions, I knew, werea wild and turbulent set— workers all of them,but hard drinkers too when occasion offered, and fullof untamed animal spirits. Looking at the deep chest,bulls-neck, and harsh features of this specimen, as hestood apart and watched his fellows receive their wagesI thought I saw before me six foot-two of recklessnessand depravity.

In groups of three or four the crowd began to move
up the street. < A pair of brightly lighted windows be-
longing to a dispensary of cheering beverages held out
an invitation that most of them accepted at once. : Al-
most to a man they poured into the place, and. their

. hoarse, loud laughter and "isnatches , of song soon told
the tale of increasing, jollity. i The . fellow I;; had been
watching came slowly 7" up the street after his com-
panions ._ .He was counting his money over again, and
seemed lost in thought.' Just before reaching; the doors
that had swallowed up the others," he stood"irresolutely.There was uncertainty written all over himvas he alter-
nately glanced at-the money "in his hand and" at the
glowing windows. Then resolutely thrusting bothhands into the pockets of his coat, he passed the placehurriedly. A few yards beyond he paused and looked
back. * Would he return, I asked myself,' and throw
away his few hard-earned dollars on drink and a nightof revelry I felt it was a decisive- moment on whichhung the happiness of that Christmas for him and for
his family, if he had any, and I breathed a prayer that
the good Mother of God would give him strength to
win the battle. He came back a step or two, stoppedagain, then crossed over to the opposite side of thestreet, and stood surveying the scene and listening to
the coarse laughter and the spasmodic attempts at
song. It was too much with a gesture of despair he
rushed across the street. His hand was on the' door,when _once more lie turned and actually ran away.Whispering a thankful prayer, I followed him un-
observed. He did not dare look back, but slackening his
pace into a fast walk he went on till he came to a
small store combining the offices of a grocery and dry-goods shop. This he entered. I watched through the
window and saw him lay out almost his last penny on
edibles and clothes. When he came out I accosted him,though doubtful of my reception.

' You're one of the men from the new railroad,aren't, you ?'

' Yes,' he said a little gruffly, as he eyed me sus-
piciously.

'Quit early to-night?'
'Yes; it's in honor of Christmas. They let us offearly.'
' Well, pardon me, but I noticed you going in here

and thought you must be preparing- to make this a
merry Christmas for some one.'

I lo laughed nervously.-
' I've tried the other track many a time, too. It's

bad. It's hard to get off it once you've started that
way.'

' Going home V
The ice was broken. He thawed completely and

really grew enthusiastic.
' Home ? Yes, that's it. I'm going home. Over

at Albion—that's six miles from heremy old mother's
waiting for me. We've always been together at least
on Christmas Day. I've got a few new duds for her
here, and something for a Christmas dinner. It'll make
the old woman happy. I'll, be her Santa Claus.'

' Well, good-bye—and '"Merry Christmas."'
- Merry Christmas.' •

And he was off in the darkness, starting on his
long tramp to make glad the heart of his aged mother.
It was another victory for the spirit of Christmas, and
I am sure that when the angels that night sang ? Peace
to men of good will' their blessing fell abundantly on
the heart that beat so warmly under that rough ex-
terior.—Father Dunne's Newsboys' Journal.

A "BARBED QUESTION.
A certain newly-rich young man, assuming great

airs, was neatly squelched a few days ago by a member
of one of our oldest families. The pompous young
man had, somehow managed to obtain membership in
a select club, where he assumed a certain attitude and
remarked, in what he imagined to be the proper tone:

' It's deucedly disagreeable, don'tcheknow, to asso-
ciate with one's inferiors.'

...
'_,,,

• Ah,' said the other, ' how in the world did you
find that out?' ■. - - .
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- ~-GETTING RID OF THE CHINESE. *

.
' A county: council teacher tells the following - tale

with much gusto: -''."'■
.' I was giving a geography lesson on, China the

other day, and mentioned its vast'population—over 400
millions. To present some idea of what such a stupen-
dous number implied, I explained that if we calculated
what must be the corresponding number of x deaths
among the Chinese, there must be at least two persons
die every time we take a breath. The illustration
somewhat startled the boys, and an involuntary gasp
showed that it had been appreciated. During the
morning I "noticed a little fellow who appeared very
uncomfortable. ' His face was flushed with exertion,
and he was puffing and wheezing like an asthmatic
steam-engine. ' *

' "What is the matter, Tommy?" I inquired, with
alarm; "whatrare you doing?"

' "Killing Chinamen," he answered, laconically.'

THE HUSBAND SCORED.

Mrs. Micklehan: 'lf woman were given the credit
she deserves I don't think man would be quite so pro-
minent in the world's history.'

Mr. M. :
' I think you are right. If she could .get

all the credit she wants he'd be insolvent!'

CORRECT MEASUREMENT.

Some years ago there lived in the city of X. a
rather eccentric old man, remarkable for his shrewd-
ness, who kept a pork shop. Three young fellows,
thinking to have some fun with him, entered his shop
one night, and asked what his pork was a yard.

The old man promptly replied, ' Five shillings.'
One of the young men then said: 'l'll take a

yard.'
'Where is your money said the old man.
The five shillings were laid down, which the old

man quickly pocketed, and then produced three pig's
feet, with the remark: 'Three feet make one yard.'

NO MEANNESS ABOUT HIM.

Mr. Newrich went the other day to a high-class
restaurant with his wife and two friends. Mrs. New-
rich, who had been brought up better than her hus-
band, whispered to him: 'Ask for a menu.'

' One menu only?' responded her husband. ' Cer-
tainly not : I intend to do the thing well. Hi, waiter !

I say, menus for four, and see that they are done to
a turn !' •

NOT IN STOCK.

Lady v to dog dealer) : ' I live in a lonely house
in the country, and I want a good house-dog.'

'Yes, marm.'
' But I don't want one that will keep me awake at

night barking at nothing.'
No, marm.'
' He must be very strong and fierce, yet as gentle

as a lamb with lis, you know.'
1 Yes, marm.'
' And he must pounce upon and drive every tramp

away that comes to the house.'
' Yes, marm.'
' But he must not interfere with any honest person

coming along.'
' No, marm. Anything more?'
'Yes; if a burglar comes, the dog should attack

him instantly.' „
' Yes, marm.'
' But he must not molest anyone who makes a

friendly call at any time.

'No, marm.' r ,

And, of course, hie must not. interfere with anypersons who: may have to come to see my husband,he is a doctor, and so a great many people call.''No, marm. I quite see what you want. .
*

Youwant a thought-reading dog.' .
>

' Yes I suppose so. Can you send me one
' Very sorry, marm, but I am quite out of the kind

you want.' -

� -~
'

A BRAVE GIRL. -

' Do you think your sister likes me, Tommy V'Yes; she stood up"for you at dinner.'
' Ptood up for me ! Was anybody saying anythingagainst me?' . »

' No; .nothing much. Father said he thought youwere rather a donkey, but sis got up and said youweren't, and told father he ought to know better than
judge a man by his looks.'

THEN THEY ALL ROARED.
Two members of, the ' Night-Owl Club' bore thesame nameTimson. This chance similarity in cog-nomens was the cause of much hilarity one- night.The usual business of the club was in full swin".Enter Timson No. 1. -°

'Timson!' cried somebody. 'There's a letter for
you over there.'

Timson No. 1 opened the envelope and then looked
round.

' This is not for me,' he said. 'ltis a tailor's bill
for the other fellow !'

Carefully the envelope was sealed up again and re-
placed upon the mantelshelf.

Enter Timson No. 2. He espied the letter uponthe mantelshelf and proceeded to read the contents of
it. All the members were watching him. Then, in a
lender way, he murmured:

' Silly little girl!'

A VACCINATION ANECDOTE.

During a recent discussion on the subject of vac-
cination, when its supporters and opponents had fairlyexhausted their arguments, one of the company, who
had not. hitherto spoken, volunteered his opinion that,
far from being a benefit to the human race, the pre-caution was both dangerous and unnecessary.

'I will give you a proof,' he said. 'The son of
a friend of mine, as healthy a little fellow as you would
wish to see, was vaccinated by the advice of an idiotic
medical man who attended the family, and what was
the consequence? He died two days after the opera-tion.'

Here the speaker paused for a moment, evidentlygratified by the impression he had made on his hearers.
‘Yes, gentlemen,’ he continued, ‘the poorlad, who was as active as a squirrel, was in the act

of climbing a tree, when, a branch giving way, he lost
his hold, and was killed by the fall. Don’t talk to me
of vaccination after that.’

A BIT OF THE STAGE. '•' '

Heavy Tragedian (at a local hotel): «Prithee,
landlord, dwells there within the precincts of this ham-

a machinist?'
Landlord : ' A machinist ? Yes, sir.'
Tragedian: Then take to him this bird of manysprings. Bid him wrench asunder these iron limbs, and a

then, for our to chisel slices from its
*

unyielding bosom, for we would dine soon. And,pray you, do it quickly. Yon peas you need not
carry, for those, with dext'rous management, we can r
swallow whole. Away!'
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